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WEATHER FORECAST
Por * hour* ending I ». m. Friday: 
Viclovla and vicinity—Northerly and eaele,|y winds, generally fair and colder.
Loww Mainland—Northerly and eaa'er- 

'* wlnd»,_ generally fair and colder.
«----- --------------------------------4—üâ__________

WHÉRE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal Victoria—The rbrMden Path. 
Pant age»—Vaudeville.
Dominion—la Pursuit of Polly. 
Variety—The Half-Breed.
Columbia—-When Men Are Tempted. 
Romano—The Scarlet Drop.
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Seventy-one War Vessels, Including Nine Dreadnoughts, Handed Over
*<, am***-

ALLIES SEND PROTEST 
TO HOLLAMD AGAINST 

HER UNNEUTRAL ACT
Entente Nations Object to Course of Netherlands 

Government in Allowing Retreating German Troops 
to Cross Dutch Territory

French Troops Were 
Given Enthusiastic 

Welcome at Zabern
■r;'ft:,..,..,. MAIN GROUP OF THE GERMAN HIGH

Parle. Not. 21.—(Havae).—A moot 
enthusiastic wMcome was given to the 
French soldiers who marched Into 
Zabem, Alsace-Lorraine.

to Visit French Capital
Parta, Nov. 21#—(Havae)—King 

George and Queen' Mary will visit 
Paris this menth.

VANCOUVER BANK CLEARINGS.

. Vancouver, Nor. 11.—The bank 
clearing* here for the week ending to
day were $12,607.270.

SEAS FLEET PASSES INTO HANDS 
- OF THE ENTENTE NAVAL FORCES

WITNESSES CROWNING EVENT
OF GERMANY'S NA VAL DEFEAT

' P»ris, Nov. 21.—The Allied Government! have decided to send 
•a official protest to the Dutch Government against the violation of 
Holland's neutrality as a result of her permitting German troops to 
cross the Province of Limburg in their retreat from Belgium, accord
ing to The Echo de Paris, ,

Limburg is a long irregular province of Holland, nearly 108 
miles in length. For twenty-eight miles from its lower extremity it 
lies between the province of Limburg, Belgium, .and the Rhine Pro
vince in Germany.. At the widest part in this region it is nineteen 
miles between Belgian and German soil. Just north of Sittard, Lim

Mighty Allied Fleet of 490 Ships, With Admiral Sir 
David Beatty atlts Head on Board H. M. S. Queen 
Elizabeth, Receives Surrender

VIEWS OH CAPTURED

Imperial Government Basks 
Australia in Opposing Re 

turn to Germany

, Llo:

London, Nov. 21#—(Canadien Press 
Dispatch from Reuter's.)—Rt. Hon. 
Walter Long, the Colonial Secretary, 
has written to the Agent-General of 
New South Wales i* reply to an in 
gutrÿ as to the future of the former 
German colonies, stating that Mr. 
Lloyd George has authorized him to 
say that the whole support of the Im
perial Government will be given to 
the claims of tht_ Dominions on this 
subject. Mr. Long says that Mr. 
Lloyd George has already made this 
clear to the representatives of the i 

at Paris.

burg Province narrows down to lees 
than five miles. It was reported from 
Parta on November IS that German 
troops returning to Germany from 
Belgium had had to crone ,the Dutch 
Province of Limburg and the charge) 
was made Jhat the pees age bad been' 
made with the sanction of the Dfitch 
authorities.

i DECISION OH 
UNO SETTLEMENT

Subject Discussed Again To
day at Inter-Provincial 

Conference at Ottawa

London. Nov. 21.—(Canadian Press 
Dispatch from Reuter's.)—In reply to 
a question in the House of Commons, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer Andrew 
Bonar Law said that It was impossible 
to decide the question of the return 
Of Germans to parts of the British 
Empire when they were deported.

GROWING IN Fill

Ottawa." Nov. 21.—The Inter-Provin
cial Conference is not likely to con* 
elude its deliberations before Friday 
afternoon, as there are still - several 
matters to discuss.

The larger part of the morning w 
■ion to-day was taken up with _ 
further consideration of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen’s scheme for the settlement 
of soldiers upon the land. The plan 
was (Reçusse* in all Its aspects, but no 
definite conclusions were arrived at.

There have been no further develop
ments In connection with the proposed 
transfer to the Prairie provinces of 
their natural resources.

Demobilization.
At this afternoon's session Major- 

General Mewburn will make a state
ment to the Conference in regard to 
the demobilisation plans of the Militia 
Department and a discussion will fol
low. ■ _./__

Sir Thomas White also proposal fp 
bring *up some -financial questions 
affecting the Dominion and the Prov
inces.

London, Nov. 21.—A statement issued by the Admir
alty says:

The Commander in Chief of the Grand Fleet has re
ported that at 9.30 o’clock this morning he met the first 
and main instalment of the German high seaa fleet which 
is surrendering for internment.”

It is understood that the German warships surren
dered to Admiral Beatty to-day were nine dreadnoughts, 
five battlecruisers, seven cruisers and fifty destroyers.

The names of the battleships, battlecruisers and light cruisers 
surrendered to the Allies to day have not been announced officially. 
However, a telegram received in Amsterdam from Berlin on Sunday, 
gave this list:

Dreadnoughts—Kaiser, 24,113 tons; Kaiserin, 24,113 tons; Koe
nig Albert, 24,113 tons; Kihth Frinx*Wilhelm, 28,000 tons; Print Re
gent Lifitpold, 24413 tons; Markgraf, 25,29Vtons ; Grosser Kurfuerst,. 
25^93 tow* Bayern, 28,000 tons; Koenig, 25,293 tons, and Friedrich 
der Grosse, 24,113 tons.

Battlecruisers—Hindi nbnrg, about 27,000 tons; Derflinger,
tons; Seydlits. 25.00» tons; 

Moltke, 23.00» tons, and Von der 
11.100 tons.

H. M. S. QUEEN ELIZABETH.
It was on board the great fighting machine pictured above that Admiral SirbifVid Beatty, Commander-In-Chief 

of the Grand Fleet, thla morning received the surrender of the main group of the German warships designated to be 
handed over to the Allies. The Queen Elizabeth. Admiral Beatty's flagship, having a battle record of her own during 
the war, thus has witnessed the culminating event of the splendid naval policy of the Aille* during the great contest.

3,500,000 Pounds of Pacific 
Flatfish Have Been Sold 

in Canada
TRAVEL TO COAST
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Ottawa. Nov. 21.—About 2,660,000 
pounds of Pacific flatfish have been 
sold In Canada since the Canada 
Food Board established the fisheries 
In March, 1918. Prior to that time 
these fish were regarded as being 
worthless by fishermen. The manner 
In which the public has taken the 
Pacific flatfish has exceeded all ex
pectations and the fisheries now are 
established as a permanent industry.

One British Columbia firm shipped 
100,000 pounds of flatfish to market 
last week.

_ Potatoes.
UtUiWA Nov- 21.—A revised estt* 

mate of the Canadian potato crop from 
figures Hi pbksesslon of the Canada 
Food Board shows an exportable sur* 
plus ip six provinces of 28.438,000 
bushels over all requirements for do
mestic use and seeding.

Alberta. Saskatchewan and Ontario 
have no surplus. Early frosts and 
prolonged drought reduced the yield 
below normal in these provinces. On 
the contrary, Quebec. New Brunswick 
and Manltpba show a remarkable sur
plus of 24,600,004 bushels. The bal
ance of 3,933,000 bushels is In Prince 
Edward Island. Nova Scotia an<T| ■ 
British Columbia

Restoration of Excursion Fares 
From Interior Points to 

Pacific Slope

COTTON IN UNITED ST ATE A

Washington, Nor. 21.—-the cotton 
ginned In the United States prior te 
November 14 amounted to 6,681,006 
running bales. Including 117,611 romm4

Bureau announced to-day.

After many Discouragements due to 
war conditions, there is every assur
ance of better times In the way of 
tourist travel. To the hotelmen, board
ing and apartment house keepers, the 
storekeepers and other lines of busi
ness dependent on population, Vic
toria's prospect this winter If better 
than for a long period in the past The 
season is due to begin next month, and 
already steps are being taken to en
tertain the visitors.

The withdrawal of all restriction» 
that have been Imposed during the war 
upon travel between Canada and the 
United States, ^a» announced in The 
Times yesterday, combined with the 
restoration of special rates by rail and 
steamship transportation lines, will 
undoubtedly have the Immediate ef
fect of greatlÿ stimulating travel to the 
Pacific Coast

British Columbia Shi benefit largely 
under the new order of things a» In 
recent years the Pacific slope Mas be-

TWI liilll mu

(Concluded on psqs.Là

COMMENDS ALLIES
Declares Nations Associated 

With France "Have De
served Well ofTlumanlty"

Paria Nov. 21.—The Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday at the opening of 
the day's sitting paid homage to the 
Allied nations and their chiefs.

Rene «Renault. President of the Par
liamentary Army Committee, made an 
eloquent speech in recommending the 
adoption of the motion, which was 
voted amidst the greatest applause.

Premier Clemenceau, Foreign Min
ister Pi chon and most of the members 
of the Cabinet were present when ^M. 
Renault Introduced the motion, the 
text of which follows:

The French Chamber declares: 
‘Article 1—The Allied nations and 

chiefs of state At their head. President 
Wilson and the American nation have 
deserved well of humanity.

‘Article 2—The text of the present 
law shall be engraved permanently on 
all city hails and schools of the Re
public. ** " • *

Prices of Food and 
Other Articles Fall 

Rapidly in France
Paris, Nov. 11.—-There has been a 

hotable lowering of prices here In the 
recent past. The price of grain from 
North America has dropped nearly 
fifty per cent. Wool from South Am-

Imetr*1 
mer Prie»

Censorship Rules as 
Affecting the Navy 

Now are Withdrawn
Ottawa. Nov. 21.—The Press Censor 

has Issued the following statement:
' “As from noon Wednesday, Novem
ber 20, the Admiralty has removed the 
war censorship restrictions placed upon 
press reports and printed articles re
lating to naVal mailers, the war cen
sorship restrictions placed upon photo
graphs and other pictures of naval 
vessels, etc., relating to the Royal 
Navy and to naval matters generally. 
The press and publishing trade will 
revert to their pre-war practice. The 
cable censorship la not affected by the 
foregoing.”

American Troops 
Make Foward March 

Through Luxemburg
Paria Nov. 21.—American troops 

will pass through the city of LUnburg 
to-day.

General Pershihq, the commander of 
the American army, who is accom
panying the forces, will call on Grand 
Duchess Marie Adelaide while he is in 
her capital city, Luxemburg.

A proclamation has been addressed 
to the people of Luxemburg announc
ing that the passage of American troops 
through their country is necessary and 
guaranteeing the discipline and friend- 
liness of the soldiers toward the popu 

1 latlon.

Breaking Up of Army 
in Germany Causing 

Very Great Disorder
Geneva, Nov. 17 (delayed).—The re

treat of the German armies from the 
western front is continuing in the 
flrested< disorder, according to' infor
mation received by the Swiss Federal 
authorities at Berne. The anarchy in 
Germany is said to be far worse than 
during the Austrian retreat from Italy.

Swiss newspapers say the military 
and civil authorities have disappeared 
in Western Germany.

French Troops at 
Budapest, Hungary 

and Constant nople
Paris, Nov. 20.—(Havas)—delayed— 

French troops, under command of Gen
eral Horry, will enter Budapest ’to
morrow ( November 21).

It is believed French forces arrived 
at Constantinople to-day (November 
20).

' FOUND NOT GUILTY.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 21.—George 
Markoff, whose trial here on i charge 
of having murdered Tomo Georgrieff. 
was begun Tuesday, was acquittes last 
night by the Jury.

IN HANDS OF VICTORIOUS ALLIES NOW

r.«T

1WF

BATTLECRUISER MOLTKE
The name»-of the dreadnoughts, battlecruisers, cruisers and destroyers surrendered by the Germans to the Al

lies to-day have not been officially announced as yet, butt a list sent in a press dispatch from Berlin via Amsterdam 
tljW tfca.bnuiacmlper Moltkswas among Urn craft whink would-h» handed warn, The Metikala 
[«Placing 23,000 tens, her armament being ten II-inch guns and smaller weapons and four torpedo 

til bee. She is a sister-ship of the Goshen.

Light Cruisers—Bremen, 4,000 toni; 
Brummer, 4,000 tons; Frankfurt, 5,400 
tons; Koeln. tonnage uncertain ; Dres
den. tonnage uncertain, and Emden,' 
6,400 tons.

London. Nov. 21—The German fleet 
which surrendered to the British to- 

Vi - *■ turn evening, .
. îüv*** i • dreadnoughts, five
battlecruisers, seven light cruisers and 
fifty destroyers.

London. Nov. 21—The British Grand 
Fleet, accompanied by an American 
battle squadron and French cruiser a 
steamed out at S o'clock this morning 
from its Scottish base to accept the 
surrender of the German battleships, 
battlecruisers and destroyers. A wire
less dispatch received at noon reports 
that it got Into touch with the German 
ships this morning and that the sur
render is being carried out according 
to.plans.

The point of the rendezvous for the 
Allied and German sea forces was be
tween thirty and forty miles east of 
r irthIsland' 0^P°9ite the Firth of

The fug whli h had enveloped the 
Grand Fleet for three days, cleared 
lagt night and this morning the weath
er was dull with a slight haze hanging 
over the Firth of Forth.

The fleet which Is to witness the sur
render consists of some 400 ships, in
cluding sixty dreadnoughts, fifty light 
^!?rl2ia"îLn^rl£.200 de*troyer*. Ad-

in-Chief of the Grand Meet, is on the 
Queen Elizabeth.

American Craft.
Washington. Not. 21 —An American 

bnttl. squadron probably Including live 
dreadnought», commanded by Rear -Ad- 
içixal Hugh Rodman *nd operating as 
a, unit of the British Grand Heel, par- 
tfetpated to-day in the pawing of the 
German aia-power.

The American dreadnought» origin, 
all» «.tit over were .elected because 
they burned coni, as the British Gov
ernment had difficulty In maintaining 
a supply of fuel oil. The (list group 
may have bMn relieved and more mod
em ship, sent In their place. The 
American squadron has been on duty 
with the Grand Fleet for llfteen 
months

German Cruiser on 
Way to Surrender 

Hit Mine and Sank
London, Hot. 21.—One German 

lifht cruiser while oe her way 
across the Horth Sea with tin 
other ships ttf the German high 
seaa fleet to . amende to the AL

wee badly damaged and

15637646
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We Are Sole Agents for

Tanlac

PRISONERS TREATED 
BRUTALLY BY TURKS

3,290 Captured Britishers 
Died; No Trace Found of 

2,222 Others

TWENTY U BOATS 
FIRST TOMBER

Description of Handing Over of 
German Submarines to 

British

X

Campbells 'Prescription Store Co,
CO«. i*ORT AND DOUGLAS. , PHONE 135.

We Are Prompt. \ ■ We are Careful.
We Uee the Beet In Our Work.

Are You Afraid of Frost?
.v

Johnson’s Freeze-Proof
Will protect your radiator and la positively guaranteed not to Injure 

••any part of your cooling system.

JAMESON, ROLFE A WILLIS
Distributors. '

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets

London. Nov. II.—A "White Paper" 
dealing with the treatment of British 
prisoners Turkey, issued to-day, 
says that of 111,683 prisoners taken by 
the Turks, l,2W> are reported to be 
dead, while nc| trace caq be found of 
2,222 others, knd it is believed they 
perished. These latter prisoners were 
all captured at Kut-el-Amara, so. it is 
certain that they passed living into 
Turkish hands, but no word haa b^u 
heard from them since.

The Kut-el-Amara prisoners were 
forced to march across the desert to 
Asia Minor without food'or medical 
attention. As a result “parties men 
were lying exhausted under any shel
ter they could find, in all stages of 
dysentery and starvation, some dying, 
some dead, half-clothed and without 
boots, having sold everything to buy 
a tittle milk.”

The survivors were forced to work 
at tunnelling on the Bagdad Railway 
Whet* Bô ùi» s—lflhueuad» j MMémw 
they were sent to camps in the interior, 
being forced to march across the 
Taurus Mountains. An Australian of
ficer describing the march said: ~

“It was a scene from Dante's In 
feroo.- ___

ROBBER» SENTENCED.
Phone M46

DUKE OF ORLEANS 
PRAISES THE 

I X ARMY 01
ROIC
FRANCE

Paris, Nov. 2L—The Duke of Or- 
pretender to the French 

throne In the Bourbon-Orleans suc
cession. sent a telegram to Premier 
Clemenceau expressing his admiration 
and gratitude over the great heroism 
shown by the French soldiers, and 
thanking the Premier for what he has 
done for France.

Premier Clemenceau, In reply, haa 
thanked the Duke for bis telegram, 
adding that the victory was due to the 
soldiers, who vied- with each other in 
heroism.

UKRAINIAN TROOPS 
. AND POLES FIGHT

FOR LEMBERG CITY
London, Nov. 21.—Since the capture 

of Lemberg, the capital of Galicia, by 
Ukrainians on November 1, fighting 
haa continued between the Ukrainians 
and the Poles without cessation.

Lemberg was takes by surprise 
Polish legions attempted to recapture 
the city. Both sides are using artil
lery. All traffic to and from Lemberg 
has been stopped, and the residents

ma^Tlrrattle of machine' guns has been con
tinuous for the possession of the Town 
Hall, the Post Office, the Diet Build
ing and the Governor's Palace. The 
Ukrainians outnumber the Poles, and 
it was announced In Vienna Monday 
that Lemberg was entirely In the 
hands of Ukrainians

Ukrainians also have captured Cxer- 
nowits, the capital of Bukowlna and 
Boleskv, while fighting is In progress 
at Prsasmyst, Koiomea aad Btawialai

A correspondent says the fighting 
Galicia seems to be a case for Allied 
intervention.

Calgary. Nov. 1L—Percy Chapman, 
aged twenty-three, giving hie resi
dence aa Medicine Hat. and Hich_.nl 
Wade, aged thirty-three, a plumber 
residing In Olgary, were tried before 
Judge Mahaffy here yesterday and 
found guilty of being armed, and with 
violence holding up Emfl Morteneen 
In East Calgary on the night of 
October 10 and robbing him of 1301.

Chapman was een tensed to three 
months aad ten lashes, and Wade to 
three

WILHELM HAD PALACE
STOCKED WITH FOOD

Copenhagen, Nov. • 20, via London, 
Nov. 2L—According to Berlin advices, 
enormous stores of foodstuff» w« 
found In the castle of the former 
German Kaiser In Berlin.

A member of the Soldiers' a 
Workmen’s Council Is authority for 
the statement that there was a great 
variety of foodstuffs found* the value 
of* which normally would be several 
hundred thousand marks.

“Look here,” said the Irate diner, 
“there's a fly in the butter."

“That isn’t a fly," commented the 
waiter; ‘It is a moth. And that Isn't 
butter; it's margarine. Otherwise your 
assertion is correct"

Adler-i-ka 
Again!

"Adler i-k* la the only medicine for 
gna on the stomach. I never had 
much relief with any medicine 
would not take «26 00 for the relief one 
bottle of Adler-l-ka gave me I c 
not gel done recommending 
(Signed) H. L. Hick». Ashley. UL 

ZAflNr-Vka expels ALL gas and m 
neee, stopping stomach distress IN 
8TANTLY. Empties BOTH upper 
and lower bowel, flushing ENTIRE 
alimentary canal. Removes ALL foul 
matter which poisons system. Often 
CURES constipation. Prevents i 
pendleitis. We have.«old Adlerl _ 
many years. It Is a mixture of buck 
thorn, cancer a, glycerine and nine 
other simple drugs Hall » Co.. Drug 
gists, 702 Yates Street

London. Nov. 21.—The following ac
count of the surrender of the first 
batch of twenty German submarines 
yesterday morning at sea Is given bÿ 
an eyewitness. • More than eighty 
other German submarines are to be 
handed over to the Allied naval com 
maml before the end of the week.

After steaming twenty miles across 
the North Sea, the Harwich forces, 
which consisted of five light cruisers 
aad twenty destroyers, were sighted. 
The flagship of Admiral Tyrwhttt, the 
commander, was the Curacao. High 
above the squadron hung a big obser
vation balloon.

The squadron, headed by the flag
ship. then started toward the Dutch 
coast, followed by the Coventry. Dra-

Ïoon. Danal and Centura. Other ships 
) I lowed in line with their TSBts show
ing. The, picture was a noble one as 

the great vessels, with the moon atill 
shining, ploughed their way to UUte 
'part' in th«rWfW#*#* VEMflâF GtArifcrf 
J boats. —-

Soon after the British squadron 
started “paravanes" were dropped 
overboard. These devices are 
shaped like tops, and divert any 
mines which may be encountered, 
for the vessels were entering a mine 
field. Almost everyone on board, 
donned lifebelts, and Just as the red 
sun appeared above the horison the 
first German submarine appeared In 
sight»

U Boats Sighted.
Soon after 7 o'clock twenty subma

rines were seen in line, accompanied 
by two German destroyers, the Tlbanla 
and the Sierra Ventena, which were to 
take the submarine crews back to Ger
many after the trimeter.

All the submarines were on the sur
face. with their hatches open and the 
crews standing on deck. The vessels 
were flying no flags, and their guns 
were trained fore and aft, in accord- 

Tee with the terms of surrender.
A bugle sounded on Hu> Curaçao, 

and all the British gun crews took up 
their stations, ready for any possible 
treachery. / * f

The leading destroyer. In response 
to a signal from the Admiral, turned 
and led the way towards England, and 
the submarines were ordered to fol 

They Immediately did so. The 
surrender had been accomplished.

To Harwich.
Bach cruiser turned, and, keeping s 

careful lookout, steamed toward Har
wich.

On one of the largest of the sub 
marines, which carried two 6.9 guns, 
twenty-three officer^ and man 
counted. The craft was estimated to 
be nearly 100 feet In length. Its nu 
ber had been Minted out.

Near the Ship wash lightship three 
large British seaplanes, followed by 
an airship, were observed. The Har
wich forces and the seaplanes and air 
•ships made a most Impressive eight.

One of the submarines was seen to 
send up a couple of carrier pigeons, 
and at once a signal was flashed from 
the Admiral that it had no light to do

A'

Velvet Suits Reduced
1 If you are looking for something real stylish 
in the Suit line, something that will give full ser
vice for the investment, you will be wise if you 
investigate the offer we make to-day cjf a sample 
lot of Velvet Suits which are, without I exception, 
the most beautiful garments shown this season.

Some of them arc richly trimmed with fdr of Hudson 
seal and Australian opossum, others with self materials.
The colors are black, plum, nigger brown and blue. Many 
new effects are shown in the high waist, pleated backs, 
belts, tailored button hçles, and button trimmings. The 
price reductions are as follows:

148.50 Values for $36.85 
$42.50 Values for $31.85 
$40.00 Values for $29.85

The regular prices on these beautiful Suits were $20 less than whet they t-onlrt have been 
purchased for elsewhere, so you can judge for yourself as to the rallies in this offering.

. mt-- ■ 3t~ï-0 u s g - . "

721 Yates Street “Where Style Meets Moderate Price” Phone 1901
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along on each side when the column 
started toward Harwich.

The column was divided Into five 
divisions. In addition to the seaplanes, 
dirigibles kept company tilth the fleet 
and an observation balloon which was 
anchored to a -cruiser kept vigil Ten 
miles from Harwich the fleet was met 
by more British destroyers, which car
ried crews from British submarines. 
The men were divided into parties of 
four each, and these were transferred 
by American submarine chasers to the 
U boats, where British officers quickly 
took charge.

The German crews were placed on a 
destroyer and taken to the two trans
ports which had accompanied them. 
The vessels ware escorted by destroy
ers to the rendezvous of the morning, 
where they were left to make their re
turn Srlp to Germany alone.

Why Worry If the 
Cook Leaves?

COOK BY WIBB AND SOLVE THE HIRED HELP 
PROBLEM FOB ALL TIME

The good cook will obtain better results And the inex
perienced will soon become expert when using an* electric
range;—'—-—,-ray;------------ ...

The Cheapest Prices 
and the Best Goods

Copas & Young Have Both. Come Round and See Our Windows. Prices in 
Plain Figures. Quality the Best Possible

NEW TABLE FIGS
Per packet 15$J and.

FANCY LAYER 
FIGS. Per lb..........

10c

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS—Vic
toria X Brand. The finest packed. 
2 large
packets

FANCY BE CLEANED 
CURRANTS. Per lb. .i

CLARK’S PREPARED —
SUET. Per tin ......OVC

SELECTED PICNIC 
HAM. Per lb......... ..

FRESH SMOKED FIN 
NAN HADDIE. Per lb <

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER. The nicest 
butter made. Per lb.

SWIFT’S OLEOMAS 
GARINE. Per lb----------«

SWIFT’S OR BURNS 
LARD. 5’s. $1.90,
3’s ..............

PURE

$1.20
11cJELLY POWDER, all

flavors. Per pkt...
BAKING POWDER — Anti-Com

bine. 5-lb. tin $1.25,
12-oz. tin ...............
This Powder is equal to any made, 

no matter what price you pay. __
ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, Fresh

ly .ground as ordered. JÊ 
Per lb. 45^ and„..

GENUINE MACARONI OR VZR 
MIC ILU,
2 pkW for w

When the ahlpe had cleared the 
mine-field and entered the war chAn 

«1 the “paravanes” ware hauled 
aboard. On Reaching a point 
twenty miles off Harwich the ships 
dropped anchor, and Captain Addison 
came out on the warship Maidstone.

British crews were put on board the 
submarines to take them into harbor. 
With the exception of the engine staffs, 
all the German sailors remained 
deck. The submarines were then 
taken through the gates of the har 
bor, and the German crews were trans 
ferred to the transports which will 
take them back to Germany.

British Ensign Hoisted. |
As the boats went through the gates 

the British naval ensign was run up 
on each of them, with the German flag 
underneath.

Bach German submarine commander 
at the transfer was required to sign 
declaration to the effect that his vessel 

in running order; that its perl 
scope was intact; that its torpedoes 
were untouched and that its torpedo 
heads were sate.

Orders had been issued forbidding 
demonstrations, and were obeyed to 
the letter... There was complete silence 
as the submarines 'surrendered and as 
the crews were transferred. So ended 
an historic event. The first portion of 
the German submarine fleet had passed 
into the hands of the British navy.

Thirty-nix Miles off Harwich.
On Board a British Cruiser; Nov. 20, 

4.46 p.m.—Via' London, NoV. 21.— 
Twenty German submarines, the first 
of the German fleet |o surrender, were 
taken over by the British thirty-six 
miles east of Harwich this morning. 
The transfer, by Admiralty orders, 
was made silently and without demon 
strfitlon. —

The German crews sullenly obeyed 
the orders which bad. been given them, 
and to-night the U boats lie moored 
under the British flag near a British 
submarine base. .

During the surrender American 
planes flew low overhead while Amer
ican submarine chasers carried crews 
to the undersea boats.

From the time the leading submarine 
waA sighted there was not a word of 
communication with the Germans. 
Only once they spoke to the British, 
complaining of the speed and saying 
that the weaker ones were unable to 
keep up.

“Slower; my last boats cannot keep 
up this speech” was the wireless mews 
age from a commander, who did not 

the name of ^is boat to

With Precision.
The scene that began about sunrise, 

when the first submarine was sighted, 
until late this evening, when the last 
one was rounded up, might have easily 
been mistaken for fleet manoeuvres. 
The work was carried out with such 
precision that there were few signs 
the momentous significance of it *1L 
The crews of the British ships lined 
the rails but seemed little interested. 
Evidence of strain end deop chagrin 
was unmistakably written on the faces 
or some of the German officers. The 
machinery of the U
ally in good shape, but the______
were extremely dirty and devoid of all

message.

wig urn, j\mariu«D emu
The civil prisoners 

Belgian. They hall 
une from Invaded de-

g say they were
after going •

harmless, a teaspoonful of I 
neela, a good effective eanuéter^ef 
add stomach, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas. sourness or acid
ity Is felt. This sweetens the stomach Ufil—in a fewme- 

Mesa and in-

EVERYTHING NICE AND FRESH

Copas & Young
Phones 94 and 96 i Phones 94 amand 95

The British ship», with their crew» 
et quarters and every gun manned, 
took precaution» that nothin* unto 
ward should occur. One of the eletiteen 

h destroyers In -the fleet took

transports accompanying the sub 
Other destroyers steamed

ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
J. C. Willism-

Ctapsr Fort and Broad Street» 'ax sag^TOpgmg
W. lAcerte, St. Boniface. Que.; Pte. J. 
H. Rossa, Edmonton, Alta.; Pte. Q.

that the prrawuce ■
They were dismissed with the words:

CASUALTIES AM0NQ 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—The following cas
ualties have Just been issued:

Infantry.
Died of wounds—Pte. D. McLeod, 

Scotland; Pte. G. F. llscQwnria Port 
Hastings, N. 6.; Pte. O. Mondoux. Co
balt, Ont.; Pte. H. W. Miller, Toronto, 
Ont; Pte. E. G. Merry, Ptcton. Ont; 
Pte. J. Stephenson, Moose Jaw. Saak.; 
Pte. V. Fafard, Pointe des Monts, Que.

Died—Pte. C. J. Macphereon, St. 
Johns. N tld.; Pte. D. H. Delong. Brook- 
lin, Ont.; Pte. D. Dupras, St. Bidace. 
Que.; Pte. J. Dupuis, Montreal. Que.; 
Pte. F. J. Pottle. Hamilton, Ont.; Pt». 
W. J. Latimer, Blenheim, Ont.; Pte.. R. 
Rheaume, St. Corne de Kennebec, Que.; 
Pte. J. A. Trepan 1er, Quebec City, Que.; 
Lieut. W. E. Walker, King P. O.. Ont.

Wounded—Lieut. M. K. Devine, Ren
frew. Ont.; Lâeut. E. A. Ringer, U. 8.

i!
Lâeut. 8. P. Martin. U. S. A.; Lâeut. W. 
H. C. Stanley, Toronto, Ont.; Lieut. 
A. E. Burnham. St. John, N. B.; Lieut.
F. L Moore, Economy Point, N.8.; 
Lâeut H. A. Dickson, Truro, N. 8.; 
Lieut H. MacNell. Marion Bridge, N.

Pte. J. W. McLeaa, England; Pte. 
H. 8. Duke, Monalgue, P. E. L; Pte. F.
O. Allen, Caiator Centre, Oui.; Pie. A. 
McNeil. Glace Bay. N. S.; Pte. IL H. 
Holmdcn, Ottawa, Ont; Pte. CrToung, 
Halifax, N. 8.; Pte. J. A. Fortner, To
ronto, Ont.; Corpr. M. J. McNulty, Aus
tral ta; Pte. C. C. McRltchle, Pet relia. 
Ont; Pte. P. Fisher. Petawawa. Ont.; 
Pte. W. Fountain, Upper Middkeboro, 
N. 8.; Pte. A. Gendron, Aylmer, Que.; 
Pte. R. O. Fletcher, Maryland, Que.; 
Pte. W. Swalwell. Restoule, Ont; Pte. 
E. Fenwick, Brandon, Ont.; Pte. A, G. 
Mnllins, Hillsborough. N. R; Pte. N. 
Miller, Montmartre, Saek.; Pte. É. 
Woodrow, U. 8. A.; Pte. J. Yungblut, 
Goderich. Ont; Pte. T. Déroché, Al 
lalnvllle, N B.; Pte. M. J. Kills, U. 8. 
A.; Pte. V. H. Essig, Galt, Ont.; Pte.
G. À. Evans, Queenston, Ont. ; Pte. B; 
A. Erwin, Actlnolite. Ont.; Pte. T. P. 
Malone, U. 8. A.; Pte. W. A. Nixon, 
Creelman, Bank.; Pte. G. Murray, 
Manor, 8a*k.

Ill—Pte. J. E. Martin, Montréal; Pte. 
R. Dunford, Lakefield, Ont; Pte. J. 
Young. Westerose, Alla.; Pte. F. J. 
Batte, Walkerton. Ont.; Pte. O. Laun 
drie, Winnipeg, Man.; Pte. A. R. Cald
well, Rmo, Ont.; Pie. E. H. Love, Mil
ford, Ont; Pte. H. Cl. Furse, Odessa
P. 0„ Ont; Pte. W. MacArthur, Elm- 
vale. Ont; Armorer Corpl. 8. Harris, 
Belleville, Ont; Pte. T. Gray, England; 
Pte. A. M. Stevenson. Winnipeg, Man.; 
Acting flergt C. C. Smith, Red Dee^ 
Alla.; Pte, E. D.< Brandt, 8t. Agatha, 
Ont; Pte/- H. C. Jones, Lyn, Ont.; 
Pta L. ReglnbaL Hull, Que.; Ptb. A. 
McKinnon, Hays River, X S.

Cavalry.^
Dled--Tpr. E. A. Brown, Bell*» Oor-

111—Tpr. Wj. R Bell, Port Stanley, 
Ont

Artillery.
Killed—Gn*. W. J. Trickey. England. 
Died—Gnr. ' A. N. McLean, Verdun. 

Que.; Gnr. D. McQueen, Toronto, Ont.;
IU—CorpL R. V. De Morest Sud

bury, Ont; Dvr. W. Lawrence, Wales; 
Gnr. J. R. McLe&p, Toronto.

Wounded—Gnr. G.. White, Halifax, 
N. S.; Gnr. E. Lumuden, Ottawa. Ont; 
Acting Bo<nb. N. 8. Mitton, Salisbury, 
N. B.; Gnr. W. R. McEachern, Eldon 
Station; Bomht H. C. Murdy.. Lon 
don, Ont.; Bdr. L W. Dodge, Dunn 
ville, Ont.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed—Ypr. J. Monro Ban le ter, V.

M. A. ............ . ”
Wounded—Tpr. W. J. A. Plnnelî, 

Bruce Mines, Ont.; Tpr. S. Kliskey, 
U, 8. À.; Tpr. H. Ltitob, U. B. A. 

Medical Services.
Died of wound»—Pte. 'D. Heath, 

Campbell ford, Ont;; Pte. G. À., Roy. 
U. 8. A.

Died—Pte. J* Larson, Mulvihlll,
Man. ...........

Wounded—Staff Sergt. W. R. Strike. 
Morrtsburg. Ont.; Pte.

ELECTRIC
Sales Department Phone 123

BLACK DIAMONDS
often bêlie the name and are often a source of worry rather than of 
wealth. We know the coal business, but in the interests of our cus
tomers we are ever on the lookout for any means by which we can 
ensure increased satisfaction and better service. When you order 
Coal let it be Painter’s Coal and you are assured of the utmost pos
sible in quality, value and service.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phone B36 617 Cormorant St.

PU. M. Rabbage,Lyons, England;
England.

Railway Troops.
Died—Pte. G. C. O. McCarty, Ux

bridge, Ont; Pte. O. O. Griffiths, 
Burt ta Corners, N. R; Pte. J. iiiztau, 
Miacoe Harbor, N. R; Pte. F. Atkin- 
80 n. Region, N. R; Pte P. Lav to la, 
Italy.

Wounded—Pte R. McLean, Scot
land; CorpL K. Chrlap, South Indian. 
Ont i Pte CL Hawker, England ; 
Pte. R Melville, Scotland; Pte R. W. 
Smith, England. •

PRISONERS MUST BE 
RETURNED PROPERLY

Britain Warns Germans They 
Must Not Abuse Men Be

ing Released *

$27.50—$27.50
LADIES AND 

GENTS
Give me your order to-day or 
this evening for a made-to- 
order Sliit (from English) 
and I guarantee to give you 
complete satisfaction. Try 
me with an order to-day.

London, Nov. 21.—The British Gov
ernment sent the following message by 
wireless to the Berlin Government yes
terday:

"Information has reached His Ma 
Jeety's Government of a shocking lack 
of organisation in the release of Brit
ish prisoners In German territory and 
of their return march on foot, miserably 
clothed, without food or transportation 
and with no escort or guide*, to the 
Allied lines, with the result of lament
able suffering and heavy mortality.

“His Majesty’s Government can not 
tolerate A continuation of this cruel 
treatment and must Insist on adequate 
arrangements being made in all the 
above respect* by the German authori
ties with whom the responsibility lie». 
Otherwise the British Government shall 
be compelled to take this into account 
in any question of revictualing Ger
many or satisfying the requirements of 
the German population.

"His Majesty's Government is ready 
to lend all kvatiabte assistance by for
warding food, clothing and transport 
to prisoners' camps where they are not 
otherwise forthcoming and is address 
In* the Allied commander» In thii

"Please acknowledge receipt"
Te Paris.

Since Sunday former military am 
civil prisoners have been constantly 
brought to Parts by eastern railroad 
trains. Nine hundred arrived Sunday,
1,100 Monday, 000 Tuesday morning 
and many more yesterday. Borne 10,- 
000 are reported to he en the way. ^ „ 
Among the mltnary prisoners are
Preach, British. Belgian, ‘------■----------
Italian soldiers. The 
are French an 
from all parts—
pertinents and others from Aleaoe-Lor 
rains, Wurttemburg and even Oar-

CHARLIE HOPE
Phone 2689, 1434 Government St.

“Now you are free. You can go as 
you like and when you like."

Many of these men are in extremely 
poor health and in a state of extreme 
mental depression, witnesses being 
able to see at a glance that they have 
suffered terribly from hunger.

IRE DUE TO ACIDITY
Tolls Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief fe 

Acid Indigo»tien.

So-called stomach troubles, i
digestion, gas,------------
and Inability to 1

___  . „ burning fsaline

llningof tbs stomach. The treubl.
5î5SrM*5l"we "*“'’’**“*”

nTiSTfafT p3.Siyü
in.lv. remedy to use.

S&î&mSrSS.'
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PARLOR
FURNITURE

Our stock of pretty Parlor Furniture is most complete, in
cluding many handsome pieces fit for any parlor. Many de
signs and Styles to choose from, including three sets in ma
hogany, silk and leather upholstered, Occasional Chairs, Parlor 
Koekere, Tables and Jardiniere Stands. See also our fine line 
of Upholstered ( ouches and Easy Chairs of our own make. 
Prices arc reasonable, and we know that these goods are well 
made. We give a discount of ten per cent, off regular prices 
for spot cash.

' Comfy Rockers
A splendid stock of these Rock

ers In all styles. Holts quarter- 

cut Golden Oak Rocker, cobbler

seat. Cash price......... ge.30

Others up from ......... .. $2.50

Toys for the Kiddies
We are showing a Une stock 

of Autos. Velocipedes. Doll Car
riages, Wagons, DandVS.- Shoo- 
fUee and other health-giving 
-toys at very reasonable prices. 
Be sort- to make your selection 
now. Christmas delivery if de
sired.

nfViri _ .ÆBETTER VALUE STORF«20 DOUGLAS SL ■ HE NEAR CITY HAU?

WAR CLAIMS TO BE 
SENT TO OTTAWA!

Canadian Claims in Enemy 
Countries and Enemy - 

Claims in Canada

Ottawa, Nov. 2Ï.—The Government 
has directed the preparation of further 
I lets of claim* arising out of the^ war, 
as follows :

1. Property, credits, securities or 
claims in Canada of enemy Govern
ments Or enemy subjects, showing 
their nature and how they are now 
held, and whether vested in the cus
todian or not.

- Property, credits, securities or 
claims of Canadians held In each 
enemy country, with, a statement, if 
possible, whether any disposition of 
the property or securities has been 
made by the enemy Government In
volved, or whether the property 
been dealt with in any way.

s. Prunsrt.y,, credits, securities

GREATER SUBSIDIES 
ASKED RY PROVINCES

Other Provinces Want,in- 
creases to Balance Natural 

Resources on Prairies

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Provinces'other 
than the prairie ^provinces have speci
fically defined their attitude in regard 
to the transfer of Western natural re
sources. In a memorandum which 
they submitted to the Inter-Provincial 
Conference yesterday afternoon they 
request that in the event of the nat
ural resources being transferred by the 
Dominion Government to, the prairie 
provinces, the other provinces be given 
additional subsidies from the Domin
ion Treasury. The question now lies 
before the Dominion Government for 
decision, v . -

The memorandum was drafted at a 
meeting of Provincial Premiers pre
ceding the regular sitting of the Con- 

ha* ference yesterday. Hope had been ex- 
pressed that ’all the provtneês^ would 
agree on a common basis for submis-

«luliM of Cuniaiant m tHgWoMfrmf.frm~.jo th* C’onrvrvnw. Tfils mmw
was not adopted, however, and the fol
lowing was submitted to tWTTDIiffP-

*\ ^ Quebec,

Umpire t including Finland) as it stood 
August 1, 1914, or claims against

VICTORIA CROSS TO 
NAVAL MEN FOR 

DEEDS OF HEROISM
Ix>ndon. Nov. 21.—Details are pub

lished in The London Gasette of acts 
for which naval odivers and men were 
awarded the Victoria Cross during 
the war, and which could not be given 
out earlier for obvious reaaona.

The Victoria Cross was awarded to 
Lieut William Edward Sanders on 
June 22, 1917. In cotpmand of the fop- 
sail schooner Prise, of 200 tons, the 
Lieutenant sighted a German sub- 
marin on April 30, 1917. While the 
German craft approached a “panic 

. party” left the ship, and the gun crews 
on the l*rise concealed themselves. 
When the submarine hail approached 
to within seventy yards of the schooner 

m the British guns opened fire. The U 
'^-boat sank in four minutes and three of 

the crevy were captured.
Lieut. Ronald Nell «tuait and Bea

man Writ. Williams, of H. M. «. Par- 
guat. were given the X]ict-.r,ia Cross for 
bravery in sinking an enemy subrnar- 

in'tn action similar tq that In 
which Lieut. Banders, of the , Prise, 
participated.

Another case in which a "panic 
party" lured a German submarine to 
approach a vessel .with thsas$-<>u.- r.-- 
sults for the enemy was that of H„ AL. 
8. Stock force, in command of Lieut. 
Harold Aulen, who was awarded the 
Victoria Cross.,

The Victoria Cross has bewi award
ed posthumously to Capt* Crisp, of

the-smack Nelson» who, though terribly 
wounded, continued to engage an ene
my submarine until his ammunition 
was almost exhausted and his vessel 
sinking r**

TROELSTRA OPPOSED
VIOLENT METHODS

Rotterdam. Nov. 17 (delayed)--^ 
There is no revolution In Holland, nor 
is there likely to be. Pietre Troelstra. 
the Socialift leader, speaking to-day at 
a great labor meeting:'here at Which 
1.528 tirades unions and labor organisa- „ 
tions were represented, not rdiljr re
pudiated Violent methods, but admit
ted that his earlier bellicose utterances 
had resulted In a misunderstanding .of 
his position. '/.

Extremists who would Introduce 
Bolshevism are in a hopeless minority 
in Holland. The soldiers and civic and 
labor societies desire reforms, but by 
lawful means. Small outbreaks occur
red recently as a result of war. strain
ed nerves. There was an overwhelming 
respun.se to the call for civic guards 
to maintain order.

Apparently reading the signs' of the 
times, the Government will give imme
diate attention to the labor pro
gramme, Its appeal to the people not 
Ul. Jeopardize chances of obtaining 
f’*>d supplies from the Allies by do
mestic violence has been a powerful 
deterrent to those who might have 
caused the trouble No disturbances 
were reported anywhere to-night.

ary or otherwise, and also claims 
against any person, firm or company, 
or against any local authority in Rus
sian territory.

Particulars and Instructions for the 
filing of claims may be obtained, with 
respect to the first two clauses, from 
Jutnes R. Forsyth. Accountant. De
partment of Finance, and with respect 
to the third from Thomas Mulvey, 
lender-Secretary of State.

The filing ' of any claim does not 
imply an undertaking on the part of 
the Canadian Government to put it 
forward, or any assurance that if put 
forward It will be satisfied. Neverthe
less, claims should be sent in as speed
ily as possible, so that the Govern
ment may be furnished with such in
formation as will enable it to*take 
action on behalf of Canadians having 
claims In enemy or Prussian territory.

MERCHANT MARINE
6F FRANCE WILL GROW

Paris. Nov. 21.—(HavaA) —Fernand 
Bouisson, Vnder-fteevètary qf State 
for Merchant Marine, announces that 
within five years France will have 
merchant ships with a total tonnage of 
»i.i)00.000, which will be ddbble the pre
war tonnage of France, according to 
the Matin. It is said that the greater 
part of this fleet will be composed of 
new vessels. ._1—

London, Nqv. 21.—The” merchant 
shipping losses in October due to 
enemy uctiyiy and marine risks, as an
nounced by the 1 Admiralty yesterday, 
follow: British. 83,952 tons, - Atttrd
< Including British) and neutral. 9f.- 
582; sailings from United Kingdom 
ports. 7.594,476.

The e approximate shipping losses 
were sent out Wednesday under 
London date.

»

“Oh! This Shopping”

Nova Beotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward inland and British Columbia;

"Whereas, the representatives of the 
Government of Canada have Intimated 
to £he Conference tha.t they consider 
favorably the request of the provinces 
of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Al
berta that ungrantèS or ‘waste lands 
and other natural resource* within 
their limits now vested in His Ma
jesty in the right of Canada be trans
ferred to His Majesty in the right of 
the said provinces under certain con
ditions and restrictions

’Be It, therefore, resolved that rep
resentatives of the following provinces, 
napiely, Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia. 
Now Brunswick. Prince Edward Island 
ahd British Columbia. desire to put 
themselves on record as -declaring that 
in the event of the special allowance 
m lieu of lands provided for by the 
Act of Parliament, 4-5 ed VII lv <X C-3 
and 42 , and 2 George V, C.32 being 
maintained inv whole Or In part, a 
proportionate altownnee. caknitated on 
the basis indicated in' the said Acts, be 
granted to each of the other provinces 
«*f confederation-reserving. however, 
any special claim on the part of any 
province in respect of the proposed 
transfer or arising out of the Acts of 
Parliament 36 VI C.C.-23 and 2 George 
V.. Q. C-32, 40 and 45 or upon any 
«•ther ground whatsoever; and the rep
resentatives of the Maritime Provinces 
asserting their rights to have their 
special claims referred to herein ad
justed at . the same time as the land 
and natural .resources are transferred 
•o the provinces yf Manitoba. Sas
katchewan and Alberta.’

British #Columbia's Claim.
While there is no specific ' mention 

in the memorandum It is understood 
that British Columbian delegates also 
claimed that they should receive from 
the I dominion Government the railway 
belt land in that pmvlnce. with re
tention of t_helr subsidy In lieu.

Land Settlement.
The greater part of the «lay was 

IpÉli in >l;s«'ussion of problems of 
land colonization. At the morning 
sitting Hon. J. A. (’alder. Dominion 
Minister of Immigration and.Jublonlza- 
tlot». submitted a comprehensive 
scheme for bringing undeveloped land 
-especially1 land held fdr si>eculative 

purposes under cultivation.
He was followed in the • afternoon 

by Hon. Arthur Melghen. Minister of 
the Interior, who outlined, plans for 
giving additional aid to returned sol
diers desirous of settling on the land. 
In a sense the latter scheme was a 
development of the following:

Under Mr. « ’alder's scheme mpney 
rdtild I»** lent to the Provinces for pur

chase of privately owned and under, 
\ eloped land. Intending settlers pur 
chasing from the Proytix .• must be 
prepared to furnish 2a per cent, in 
cash, or possess that amount Jn per- 
bow property. Eisy terntipwould be 
granted to the settler for payment of 
the balance. In case of loss on the 
transaction It would he Isirne jointly 
by the Dominion an>i the Province.

.....________Heigh*n't Plan.
Mr. Meig hep's plans as laid liefore 

the Conference provide that the land 
would l»e 4old to the returned soldier 

payment down of ten per cent.* 
and that. If necessary, parti# in cash 
and other assets.

In additiop It is proposed thht the 
Federal Government should advance 
to the returned soldier a loan, at an or--
“_____rate of interest, up to $1,500,
for th* Trtrn>hWhuwe* 
and purchasing the necessary equip
ment ami stock. There might also be 
a deferring of Interest for a short time. 
In addition the schethe provides for a 
further loan of $1.000 when the soldier, 
by reason of the development of his 
prppertyr is in a position to offer se
curity. The general alip of the scheme 
is to assist thé rthurned soldier to pur
chase a farm and to set him up in bust-

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

Burberry
Coats

■ i .
Dent's
Gloves

i008-10 Government Street
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Sale of Women's
High-Grade Model

SUITS
^5^riday~at',$67;56'

Formerly Priced Up 
to $87.50

Included are Many Handsome Fur-Trimmed Models I

This special sale of Women’s Iligh-Grade Model 
Suits, which we have arranged for to-morrow’a 
Belting may not be confused with tlie ordinary, as 
the assortment and quality of the garments makes 
to-morrow au opportune time for buying aiid 
saving. Included are many handsome aud exclu
sive Suits, lavishly trimmed with fur. The fabrics, 
trimmings and tailoring are of the/ highest order. 
Regular up to $87.50. To clear at ...... $67.50

J

Regular $1.25 Fine “Llama’* Cashmere 
Stockings to Sell Friday 
and Saturday at 95c Pr.8* and 9 8% and »

300 Pairs of Women's Fine Black Llama Cashmere Stockings, in sizes 8*/» and 9 only, regu
lar *1.25 per pair, will be plaeed on sale to-morrow and Saturday at the interesting pricey 
of 95#. If you wear size 8% or 9, this is a splendid opportunity to invent in a high- 
grade Cashmere How* at a moderate sum and at a substantial saving. Regular *1.25 per 
pair. Ou sale Friday and Saturday at, pair................... ................... ............................95#

PLAN TO DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY

ggwT certainly gets on my nerves. I come
I home all fagged out, and nearly
* always have a splitting headache.
“Yes, they say we women always like 

shopping. But if everybody feels as tired 
out afterwards as I do, it is no joke.

**I wonder if it is my nçrves. I never 
could stand much sightseeing, anyway. 
The strain on the eyes seems to exhaust 
the whole system.

“I suppose I shall not be able to sleep 
•to-night, and that will put me in fine con
dition for to-morrow.

“Why don’t somebody invent a good 
•medicine for the nerves?

“But what was that Mrs. Crary was tell
ing me about? I believe it was Nerve 
Food—Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I have 
heard so many talking about the way this 
Nerve Food helped them that I must give 
It s trial.”

And this is^Vhat Mrs. Crary of 516 
Cedar street, Peterboro’, Ont., writes about 
her experience with this well-known food 
cure:

**I was suffering from a rundown condition of 
the system, nervous debility and sleeplessness. I 
lost a good many nights* sleep, and sometimes

and then lie awake for hours. T also had fre
quent headaches and pains through my back. I 
got so that I could hardly do any work. - 1 had 
taken doctor's medjplne. but It did not seem to 
help me. Through reading In the newspapers of- 
the help others had derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I started taking this medi
cine. The first box helped me. so I continued, 
taklp# about five or six boxes. I found that I 
wa* a great deal better, able to sleep well and do 

/toy work without any trouble. My headaches 
and nervousness are gone. My mother lives with 
me. and she haa also found great benefit from the 
use of the Nerve Food. I cannot speak top highly 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for nervous trouble 
of any kind.”

If you could only read the letter» which 
come to this office from day to day telling 
of what Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is doing 
for women, and men, too, in all parts “of 
Canada, you would not be long in doubt 
as to the most satisfactory treatment for 
tired bodies and exhausted nerves.

I - • 5 A
All we can do is to pass along the good 

words by publishing an occasional letter. 
It remains for you to benefit by using thia 
blood and nerve builder to restore energy 
and vitality to your exhausted system.

You can obtain br. Chase’s Nerve Food 
from all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates A 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, 6 boxes for $2.75. On 
evei’y box of the genuine you will find the 
portrait and signature of A. W. Chase,

E. H. JAMES RELEASED 
FROM GERMAN PRISON

Returning to States; Formerly 
Helped Mylius to Publish 

Paris Liberator

Amsterdam. Nov. 21.—A Berlin dis
patch says Edward Holton James, an 
American lawyer, once editor of The 
Paris Liberator, has been released from 
the military prison at Moabit after 
more than three years' imprisonment 
on a charge of carrying on anti-mon
arch lal propaganda in connection with 
Dr. Karl Liebknecht. The dispatch 
adds that Mr. Junes appears to be non# 
the worse because of his confinement 
and that he is returning to the United 
States. ------ ---------- v

Edward Holton James was born at 
Prairie du Chien, Wls.. and graduated 
from Harvard ip 1896. After practic
ing law in Seattle, he left for Paris in 
1906 and a few years later càme Into 
national prominence through his asso
ciation with Edward F. Mylius. a Bel
gian. lit the publication of The Paris

he contracted a morganatic marriage at 
Malta with the eldest daughter of Ad
miral Sir Michael* Culme Seymour, 
Commander-In-Chief of the British 
Mediterranean fleet. Mylius was sen
tenced to a year's imprisonment. He 
served ten months and then Journeyed 
to the United States, but was ordered 
deported.

Mr. James then travelled to the 
United States from Paris anil person
ally pleaded the case of Mylius. The 
appeal resulted in Mylius being permit
ted to enter the country.

Prior to his confinement In the Ger
man prison camp. Mr. James had been 
arrested for Socialistic propaganda in 
Germany, but was released through the 
efforts of James W. Gerard, the Ameri
can Ambassador, on condition that he 
leave. the, country. He left the country 
but returned again in July. 1915, and 
was arrested. This time he declined 
to appeal to the Ambassador for aid, 
asserting tha,t„ this would be inconsist
ent with his views of government.

■ - was convicted of libelling
King George in Tlte Liberator, charging 
that when the King was Duke of York

TROOPS OF ALLIES 
MOVED ON TOWARD 

THE RHINE YESTERDAY
Paris, Nov. 21.-—An official report 

dealing with the advance of French 
troops toward the Rhine issued here 
last rdght said:

"<>ur troops to-day, moving on their 
left beyond Glvet, pushed their ad-

Frometres and Massaourdre. Eight 
thousand Allied Prisoners, were con
centrated at Civet, and important war

material was found there. Including 
batteries, tanks and machine guns.

"Farther east we occupied the towns 
of Neufchateau and Etalle. where our 
entry was greeted with great manifes
tations of sympathy.

“The line reached ny the heads of the 
columns to-day is marked by Verlain, 
Longlier, L'EgUee and Hahay la Vielle.

"In Lorraine we have pushed for
ward detachments Jo St. AvoldJ Kooh- 
ern. For bach and Sarrebruck (Saar- 
brucken).

"In Alsace opr troops have reached 
Ohernay, southwest of Strassburg.

"On the left bank of the Rhine we 
have occupied Neu Brlsach and Hun- 
ingue St. Louis < Hunningen). Every
where there were Joyful manifesta
tions evidencing' the attachment- of rite 
population* of France."

With the American Army of Occupa
tion. Nov. 20.—(Via Lobdqn' Nov. 21.) 
— (Associated Press)—The Americans 
had another triumphal day to-dav 
t Wednesday) in the forward march of 
the army of occupation.

Crossing the old German frontier of 
1914 into Lorraine ami swinging north
ward into the Grand Duchy of Luxem
burg. the Americans were received 
enthusiastically everywhere. Oil the 
left American marines occupied the 
town of Arion (Belgium).

To thé Rouuiÿ American troops went 
into Fontoy and Vltry, In Lorraine, and 
several villages to the northeast of 
Vltry.

A burglary protective company sends
its?*. TH-ft cifÿaktr
Ight lowing: “Tli“The next house to be robbed 

—, — yours/' This, we take U, I» 
the height .of flattery, Ottawa Citlsen.

Canada Feed Board 
License 14-166.

The Last 
Recipe Was 
Wrong

fn that chocolate pudding the 
printer mule an error. The dif
ference am It read would spoil the 
recipe.

It should read like this:
I small tin Pacific aiilk witi 

sufficient water to make one pint 
add 4 tablespoons of sugar, pinci 
of salt. 1 heaping teaspoon of but 
ter. Stir in 8 tablespoonfuls o 
minute tapioon and cook until 1 
thickens. AM It gets thick stir i 
3 teaspoonfuls of cocoa which ha 
been made into a paste with ho 
water.

Try it this way and It will tur
obi tfthWity. -

Pacific Milk Co, L«
Feetenr at Ls*wr, a C.
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'THE DAY.'

I

it

<

i

It was in 1895 that William I loh enrol lorn, then 
German emperor, began to sow the seed whose ulti
mate crop is being harvested to-day by the British 
Grand Fleet with squat Irons representing Britain's 
allies. Addressing a committee of the Reichstag 
one evening in that year he announced his intention 
of embarking upon an extensive naval policy and 

—his speech was tbc first move in a campaign, calcu
lated to prepare the (Serbian taxpayers for further 
armament burdens. "Our future,” he declared,

” :■ Jfc ;iùk»Uw«iiwsW*isApe«lkwt 

Prince Henry of Prussia, he said : "1 will not rest 
■util I have brought my navy to the same height 
at which my army stands.”

All this meant that William was peering far 
into the future and that in his mind was taking 
form a vision of Germany mis trois of the world 
through the achievements of an invincible army 
and navy. His ambition for German seapower 
was whetted the following year when, rousing the 

-.anger of Great Britain hy his crazy telegram to 
Kruger after the failure of the Jameson raid, 
he provoked a demonstration of British naval might 
authorized for his special edification—an object 
lesson which prompted him to send a hasty con
ciliatory communication to his grandmother, 

“OSSra Victoria, with t¥e rApiest that she make 
clear in responsible quarters 'that his message to 
Kruger implied no unfriendliness to Great Britaip.

Coincidentally with the preparation of a great 
naval policy the Kaiser initiated a policy of colon- 
ial expansion. Bismarck always had opposed co
lonial expansion for Germany while facilitating 
it, in devious ways, for France, his purpose Being 
to keep Germans at home so that sonic day they 
would become so numerous as to fimLan easy prey 
in their neighbor drained by e-migration to 
he»** colonies. William, however, dreamed of 
things much greater than the subordination 
of France. He wanted a world empire and 
meant to have it by force. This would not 
be possible by legitimate means, for Ger
many was a late comer as a colonial power, but 
the Kaiser considered there was sufficient terri
tory still unoccupied to enable him to establish 
strategical vantage points, from Which to strike at 
the overseas possessions of Great Britain and 
France when his hour came.

The first German naval programme of the new 
policy was adopted in 1900, but it was not untjl 
1905, when the programme was vastly enlarged, 
that Great Britain began to appreciate the sig
nificance of the situation. Germany’s aim, as 
bluntly expressed in the preamble of her naval 
bill, was to create so powerful a navy that the first 
naval power in the world could not engage it in 
battle without risking its supremacy. The pro
gramme. according to the early jneaaurea. was to 
W completed by Ï9ÏT, but so great was the pro- 
press that the policy -subsequently was largely ex
panded and Germany soon became the second naval 
power of the world.

Great Britain, although determined to main
tain her supremacy at sea, undertook frequent 
efforts to reach an understanding with Germany 
for a redaction of naval armaments. Churchill 
made a public offer of a holiday in naval construc
tion. Haldane visited Berlin at the instigation of 
Sir Edward Grey to try to reach some agreement. 
It was all in vain. Germany was under full steam 
with William on the bridge and’ von Tirpitz at the 
wheel. The more she was approached by Great 
Britain the monel she expanded and hastened her 
programme. Thoroughly Prussianized, she inter
preted the British offers as signs of fear and weak
ness, as symptoms of senile decay.

Every German officer knew what the real ob
jective of Germany’s naval policy was. The toast 
to The Day became as much a part of every 
festive occasion as the toast to the “AU-Ilighest 
W ar Bord. In Hamburg and Bremen it was a 
slogan ; it was drunk on the Hamburg-American 
and North German Lloyd steamships often even 
in the presence of British passengers. What did 
the German officer caret Were they not of the su
per-race t Were they not destined by the Almighty 
to conquer the world! Was net theBritish fleet 
marked out for destruction by theAll-Uighestt
Hoch, der Tag! ------ — "
- To-day is “The Day.” Ten German dread
noughts, six battle-cruisers, eight light cruisers, and 
fifty destroyers, or a large part of (hem, by this' 
time have, reached British ports and to the mast
head of each flies the white ensign above the flag 
of what was once the German Empire. The ships 
that were built for the eipress purpose of destroy
ing the British fleet and covering the invasion of 
the United Kingdom finally have reached their goal, 
but under circumstances which must make the 
Hohenzolieras, the Tirpitzes and the von Capelles 
writhe as they read of them.

Thus, when the German navy every day for 
fifteen years welcomed with many “hochs” the 
toast to "The Day” they actually were acclaiming 
an occasion which would mark—not a German vic
tory—but the symbol of Germany’s downfall ; they 
were toahting a day which would witness—not the 
triumph of German seapower—but the closing act 
ot a naval fiasco without precedent in the history 
of the world. Such is the inglorious end of the 
warn upwa .qwkkb-CsOTW», i*ith. the 
strutting Hohenzo liera at her head, entoaed twen
ty-three years ago. _ <.

The proposal submitted by Mr. Kinpham at the 
Board of Trade meeting yesterday regarding the 
retiirned soldier problem is an important step Tit 
the right direction. It recommends the appoint
ment of a eommittee representing the City Com»-' 
oil. Board of Trade, Rotary Club, Trades-and La 
bor Council and the military -and naval ser

vice organisations to investigate the various as
pects of the problem and submit a comprehensive, 
practical programme for adoption by the Govern
ment. '■

The fact that a conference of Premiers now 
living held at Ottawa is dealftig with this question 
•* part of the prphlero of Canada's reconstruction 
in no way diminishes the necessity of such local 
action as Mr. Kinghnm proposes. On the contrary, 
the work of the committee and the subeonvinit- 
teea under it should be a valuable stimulus to any 
eo qrdmated programme that may he decided upon 
between the Dominion and the Provinces.

Obviously, the problem must undergo frequent 
changes of form as its various stages arc reached 
and the solution cif it must be varied according to 
local conditions. The question will have to be

this evidently is kept iu view in Mr, Kjiigham's 
proposal , —T v

This matter is everybody’s business. It should 
not be left entirely to Government*. In the United 
States the soldiers who have gone overseas have 
been guaranteed their former positions when they 
return, if tliey want them. Those who do not want 
them will be given opportunities of advancement 
in other lines, lienee, the employers-in the rc- 
-publie will be able to contribute very materially to 
the solution of the problem altogether apart from 
anything the. Government might do. -

Thé problem is one of re-absorption of the sol
diers into civil life to the mutual advantage of 
themselves and the country, which meads, of course, 
the public generally. It presents a great oppor-

■ tunity, if properly IitwlM, fiif the promutiun of
Canadian industry and progress. That is why it 
is everybody's business anil Why any committee 
formed to investigate it should be representative 
of the whole community, as the cimimitteÿ recom
mended at the Board of Trade meeting last night 
undoubtedly will be. -ï

PBRSIUS TELLS THE FACTS.

DOLLARS MELTED PUNIS
Over $150,000,000 Sent as 

Bullion to India and 
Other Countries

Wnirhlnirton, Nov. 21.—More thaii 
160.Mo.ixhi silver dollars have br*n 
taken from the United State* Treas
ury vault* In the laat lew month* and 
melted Into bullion for «pfifTto In4* 
din and other Oriental countries where 
large quantities of silver for email 
coin* were needed to pay soldier* and 
for trade. A Treawury report tv-day 
■how* that the fund of 490.000,000 
•liver dollar* In the vault* six month*, 
ago ha* * hr unk to 836,369,000. A* fa*t 
a* the dollar* were melted down. MllVer 
certiorate t»a*ed u*m the coin were 
withdrawn from circulation and their 
place ha* been taken largely by new 91

---------- m rif ■^■leflV T«q|n!i“n^r,U«f W' Wr "",r,ed ln ” *ork “= •"*« orders, 

(Ion. Io the last month, the rnemtig 
ha* gohe bn at the rate Of 94.000,000 a 
week. .

The silver has been shipped across

from time to Ijlme in heavily-guarded 
eaprewi 4fiJ«ia.

Structure Created i^Socialists 
-Must RemakTSo Until As- 

Sembly.Elected

Associated Press Dispatch 
Filed Sunday Said Oper

ations Going On

Berlin, Nov. 17,—Via Amsterdam 
and London, Nov. 21.—(Aasoclatèd 
J’rcxs.) Most of the largo induetrlal 
plants ln atid about Berlin-»!ready are 
working. No unemployment Is reported 

result of the cessation of war in- 
dust lee work.

Siglsmuml Bergmann, who is *aid 
to have been connected with Thomas 
A. HdIson’s work at one time ami to 
have been on» of the founders of the 
(îeneral Klee trie Company in the itnit- 
ed State*, but who is now one of the 
leading industrialists ih Germany, said
to-day; wêêêêêmiÊËiÊÊÊÊÊÈÈÊÈËSÊIÊÈÊ

"MB the second day jof the revolution
r- started in to work on peace order*, 

of which we have enough booked to 
keep ou» 90,000 employees busy for 
twenty years.

Food end Politics.
if tiw-»^to»8to'i**ia-«wW'VWiii4lv*A»

returning from the front are given 
three square meals a day and steady 
work there will bo no Bolshevism In 
Germany. The German workingman 
will not think of mischief so long a* 
he ha* a comfortable fireside and 
somethin* to keep him busy.

“The lighting men. too, are well dis
ciplined. I have implicit faith in their 
ability and Willingness to adjust them
selves to normal life after four years 
of war. All that is needed is to keep 
them healthy and well clottfbd.

"We are in urgent need of copper, 
leather and cotton*** added Berymann,
“but the ‘full dinner pail’ is the first 
consideration. Germany has the money 
to pay for the food gnd everything else 
she will be compelled to buy "abroad.’*

The Peerless Steam 
Cooker

The Peerless will cook your entire meal on one burner or 
range and may be left entirely alone to do its peerless 
work while you attend to your other household duties, as 
it is fitted with a steam whistle and will call you when 
more water is required. Come in and see these famous 
Cookers. In three sizes—f5.85, 97.65 .............98.55

t -

Canadian Beauty Electric Irons 
and Toasters

I" this line of Electrical Devices will be fourni the highest 
standards of mechanical construction and efficiency. Thoy- 
ore priced as follows ;
Canadian Beauty Electric Iron ............................... 95.50
Canadian- Beauty Electric Upright Toaster ............. 95.85
Canadian Beauty Electric Toaster Stove................. 97.20
Canadian Beauty Electric Grill .......................912.60
Canadian Beauty Electric Handy Stove ............. 96.55

China
r

lets
A variety of inexpensive China Berry Sets are on display 

in the China Department. It will be worth your while to 
inspect this magnificent showing. They are priced as 
follows e - j

Captain Persius. naval correspondent of The 
Berlin Tageblatt, whose comments during the eon-_ 
flict were characterized by moderation unusual in 
the fire-eating German press, is enlightening his 
readers oh thé facts of Germany "s part in the war at 
sea. What he is saying is not news to the outside 
world but it will help materially to accelerate the 
disillusionment of the German pedple.

Germany, Persius says, was lied to and bluffed 
by the naval authorities regarding the status and 
condition of her navy. In the battle in the Skagger- 
rack, .otherwise the Battle of Jutland, he says, the 
High Seas Fleet would have been annihilated but 
for the skill with which it was manoeuvred out 
of its predicament and the intervention of dark
ness.- As it was, he observed, it suffered enormous 
losses. What those losses were in ships he does not 
say, but it will not be long before the whole story i 
of the battle is retold ih the light of full informa
tion.

Persius also confirais Sir Erie Geddes’s state
ment that the German navy mutinied and 
thus started the revolution because it was ordered 
out to battle. It knew from its experience in the 
Battle of Jutland what to expect and its forces 
preferred to take chances of being shot for insu
bordination to a Conflict with the Grand Fleet.

A few more’revelations such as Persius is mak
ing will inflame the German people to such a pitch 
of anger against the men who duped them that 
revolutionary tribunals will be working overtime 
on the punishment of the apostles of pan-Ger
manism. “*

The enthusiastic welcome of American troops 
in Zabern has more than - the average his
torical significance. At Zabern, it will be remem
bered, occurred th* incident in 1912 in which the 
sear-faeed, swaggering bufly, Lieut, von Foratner, 
struck down with his sword a cripple, an action 
for which he was virtually white washed by his' 
commanding officer who in turn was congratulated 
upon his decision by the German Crown Prince.

Ix-mffH). Nov. 21.—The following As- 
anolslsd 1’r.ise riUmlrh whnn wax 
written In Berlin lesV Saturday". No, 
vein ber 1*. wax received her* to-day:

Berlin ha» now had a week of revo
lution. yet the .tF-ctr have the same 
appearance they presented pn any 
Saturday during the war. with the ex
ception of the absence of newspaper 
reference to events along ,,U>* front. 
A casual visitor would pot be swsre 
that this has hssn the »ton% centre 
A" gigantic political upheaval. The 
ma»*** of the public appear anything 
but excited over the future progress of 
event*.

The near* Qt American relief appar
ently temporarily eclipse#, ewioEity 
over the pohtcal tint ma. The listless 
attitude of the middle class elements 
In the early stages of the revolution is 
typical of the apathy that prevails..

Middle Clseeee.
While the parliamentary leaders ot 

the middle parties beat a headlong 
retreat when the abdication of Kai»er 
Wilhelm was announced and left the 
leaders of the Social - Democratic party 
undisputed masters of the tangled sit
uation. the majority of the ’ middle 
elgis citizens appeared oblivious or 
perplexed in the face of the grave 
events It was only. after the Social
ists had worked feverishly for days to 
anchor the revolution In the hearts 
and minds of the workingmen that the 
middle classes decided to issue their 
first call to arms,

the Ebert*-Haase Cabinet apparent
ly is in undisputed control. It has 
taken over such elements of the old 
bureaucratic regime as were indispen
sable and placed men of Us party In 
strategic position*. The hastily-creat
ed subordinate bodies and committees 
are gradually becoming organized.

Makeshift.
The executive committee of the Sol

diers’ and Workmen’s Organization is 
supposed to be the highest authority 
but H is subordinate to the final au
thority of the Council formed by the 
six People’s Commissioners. Until a 
National Assembly ha* decreed the 
structure of the new.republic the pres
ent apparatus must! be accepted as a 
makeshift.

At present the Ebert Cabinet is con
cerning Itself with the urgent prob
lems of food and demobilization. The 
gravity of both Is such that the radie 
cals are wisely refraining from indulg
ing ln any Utopian experiments.
~ Ebert and- flcheldcmann are now 
feared. Lâhsberg is a professional 
lawyer credited with poise and moder
ation. He asserted to-day that the 
present time, above all, is not suited 
to tampering with Capital and Indus
try. Haase. Dittmann and Barth have 
been less satisfactory. Haase is cre
dited with being an extremely astute 
politician. He inherited his party 
leadership from Ferdinand August Be- 
bel, former Socialist chief in the 
Reichstag, but lost command when his 
party split four years ago.

Views Differ.
No serious friction in the Cabinet’s 

deliberation ha* been reported, al
though the left wing has not declared

CLEMENCEAU AND FOCH 
ARE MADE MEMBERS 

OF FRENCH ACADEMY
Paris, Nov. 21 Hava* ►—Xînemier 

Clemenceau and Marshal Koch to-day 
were unanimously elected members of 
the French Academy. They succeed 
Academicians who Hied recently.

Berry Set-—7 pieces. Blue' Bird
pattern ..........    *2.00

•eery Set—7 pieces. Dainty Rose
Pattern ........... ...... *2.25

Berry Set—7 pieces. Bridal Rose 
pattern ...... ....... $2.70

Berry Set—7 pieces, green and 
gilt border, pretty floral pat
tern ........  $2.70

Berry Set—7 pieces, pretty pansy 
pattern ...........  ....... .$3.40

Berry Set—7 pieces, blue and 
gilt border, dainty floral 
decoratloi^ ......................... $2.70 :

Berry Set—<7 pieces, eemf^por- 
celain, wreath^ border decora-

\ lion.........www «W............$1.60

Berry Set—7 pieces, seml-porre-" 
lain, stippled gold edge, dainty 
floral pattern ... r. À. .$1.60

WEILEk BROS.
Government St. LIMITED Near Post Office

TRAVEL TO COAST
IS NOW ASSURED

(Continued from page I.)

Now that travehcondltions are again 
getting down to normal It is anticipat
ed that there will be A tremendous 
exodus from the Prairies this winter to^ 
all coast points, and it Is this business 
that the transportation companies- are 
now catering to. The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, It Is announced to the 
Victoria & Island Development Asso
ciation, has decided to restore the ex
cursion rates to the coast this winter, 
and as December has been the big 
month in previous years, despite the 
war restrictions, it is ezpeeled that the 
travel figures for next month will 
zhatiet existing records.

'United States Railways.
In an effort to stimulate travel from 

British Columbia and the Pacific 
Northwest to «the winter resorts of 
Southern California, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company and the 
Pacific Steamship Company on 
October 1 placed in effect round trip 
farês of 976 to Los Angeles, 983 to 
Santa Barbara and 983 to San Diego, 
with a final return limit of six months. 
Sun Francisco was also included In 
Iho zone pf reduced rates with a. round 
trip fare of 950 under the same time 
limit restrictions. The Western Pas
se ngeF Traffic Committee of the United 
States Railroad Administration has 
now taken action by duplicating the 
round trip fares placed In effect by the 
C. P. R. and Pacific Steamship <kx, 
between British Columbia, Washing
ton. Oregon and California. This has 
created an interesting situation which 
amounts to the United States Govern
ment entering into sharp competition 
with privately-owned transportation 
corporations.

Piano Tuning—Leave your orders here. Mr. Hood, Iste of Winnipeg, will 
v „ . . attend to them promptly. -- -

ft, Piano Now! Why?
—Because our terms and prices are within reach of ALL.
■—Because our stock never showed to better advantage.
—Because we have the variety of dependable makes, including 

Heintzman 4 Co., “ye olde firme.”

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO INQUIRE 
TO DAY, OR IN THE MORNING. DON’T 

LEAVE IT TOO LATE

From $375
and a really good Piano at that 
price. A Piano you can depend 
upon to give real service and tone.

AGAIN WE SAY: "Buy that Piano NOW." You’re poaztbly 
thinking of one for Chriatmai, than chooie it now.

I

Vlctrolap and Victor Records—Beautiful stock of these.
easy terms.

Victimise en Very

Heintzman & Company
OIDBON HICKS, Manager 

Opposite Post Office Phone 1241

The other day an appeal came from Germany 
to France to send troops to Alsace-Lorraine to 
protect the German soldiers there from the wrath 
of the people of the two provinces. It is not more 
than four months since the then Chancellor von 
Hertling declared in the Reichstag that Alsace and ** ""J’,™’1* ïon<venl,ne of 
Lorraine never would be restored to rranee be- in fortifying proletarian rule,
cause that would be agaimit the wishes of the great Ebert and Scbeldemann, on the other 
majority of their inhabitants. The S. O S message 
from Berlin to Paris indicates that the Alsatians 
and Lorrainers have been showing their deep affec
tion for German rule in a rather new and novel 

I ‘ ‘

Let we aMnmt to the ESiw 
tended for publication must be abort, and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of inanition. All 
communication* must bear the name and 
add re** of the writer, but not for publica
tion unie*» the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles Is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of the 
Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
the paper for Mhti. submitted to the 
Editor.

“THE 1S19 COUNCIL/'

manner.
THE POWER OF ADVERTISING

^ (From The Vancouver World.)
The success of the Victory Loan campaign throughout 

the provision must stand iforever as a proof of what good 
organization and zealous salesmanship can do. It la in 
no way derogatory of these if we say that it was pre
eminently a proof of the power of newspaper advertising 
and publicity. '

Every other rowans of publicity was practically para
lyzed. All the ordinary methods, outside of newspapers, 
of informing the public m|nd and of generating.enthuel- 
a*m were barred. On tot) of these was the depression 
due to the epidemic, and most fatal of all In the final days 
of the campaign, the news of peace.

" The wortt of the. editor* wo* rendered peculiarly diffi
cult by a elmultanecfus order from the Govémhènt to re
duce the consumption of white paper. Every extra column 
therefore had to be deducted from a reduced space for 
news. Publicity committee^ realizing, the situation, used 
generous paid copy ; the merchants backed them up. But

news—Was three tlflhes as great as In the last ___ 
and has probably never been equalled before in this pto- 
r‘ace, not even in a political campaign.

• ' V

The coming week will bring the 
middle .class parties Ip to action. A 
merger of the National Liberals and 
the Progressives has virtually been 
effected. Leading men and women all 
over the country Issued a stirring call 
for the founding of a new democratic 
party to-day. The appointment of 
Karl Kautzky and Edward Bornztein 
as Under-Secretaries of Foreign Af
fairs and Finance, brings two of the 
best known, theorists into the Soldiers* 
and Workmen's Government. Both are 
convinced, however, that Germany Is 
not in a fit spiritual or physical con
dition to warrant experiments, 

•psrtsoue Group,
Responsibility for the disorders ln 

the first days of the revolution rests 
on the Spartacue group, In which 
Llebknecht and Bosa Luxembourg 
carry little of the Influence they held 
at first Soldiers and sailors are ready 
to tuppreus any plot against the Gov
ernment and ire insistent in their de- 

nen-i

To the Editor,—The brief letter of 
“Ratepayer," under the above head
ing in your issue of yesterday^ con
tained a most valuable suggestion. 
Why should we, who are careful In 
selecting the clerical staff of our offi
ces. show so little concern for the abil
ity and experience of the men to whom 
we extruit the vastly more complicat
ed business of the city? As every 
movement must start with some indi
vidual may I venture to commend a 
further step in the direction of carry
ing into practical effect the excellent 
suggestion made by "Ratepayer V%, Will 
the President of the Board of TradeJtte 
good enough to invite the executive 
heads of the Trades and -I«abor Coun
cil. the Rotary Club and any other or
ganisation he may deem advisable, to, 
confer with him to consider “Ratepay
er's” suggestion and present to the 
electors a ticket of competent men 
willing to serve on the Council of 1219?

PELE US.

cmtMtt ctoeroo.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Victoria Times, November 21, 1893.

City Clerk Dow 1er and a number of assistants are busily engaged in the 
preparation of the Voters’ List for next year. r

It. W. Musgrave, of Boston, arrived In the city last evening. He is here 
In connection with the construction of the marine railway, work on which 
has commenced.

The steamer Mystery, which was on a sandbar for several days neap 
Albeml, returned to port last night. The crew say she was run on the bar 
to clean her hull. -

The R. M. S. Empress of China arrived in port this morning after a 
very pleasant run of less than eleven days from Yokohama.

at which-a greater German 
will receive its baptise.

To the Editor,—th your Issue ot 
November 15 a correspondent com
ments upon the statement made in a 
previous letter from the Board of 
Director*: "UT First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Victoria, that "a medical 
officer la not the arbiter of a people’s 
religious rights."

Freedom to worship God is the most , ., .
yV-v.MA .uhMitow» .deto-jeL Jto..-eàtow*.^fc.<e.
Assembly free country. It is irun4val, to say the 

republic least of it, that at such a time of 
{trouble as the present this liberty is

denied to us to-day in British Co
lumbia, though we are allowed to pur
sue our business as usual. We may 
meet in stères, banks, offices; we may 
spend and make money as we choose 
or as we can, in spite of supposedly 
pestilential germs, but we must on no 
a< < ount assemble for prayer or 
thanksgiving.

We are professedly a Christian na
tion. our laws and statutes are found
ed upon the Bible, yet at this time we 
are ordered to turn as Asa did, “not to 
the Lord but to the psyslclans." The 
Christian Scientist has the greatest 
respect for the unselfish physician and 
the courageous surgeon, and has 
many friends among them; he has not 
the faintest wish to deprive anyone 
who desires them of the ministrations 
of either, but when your correspond
ent state*.4hat If those who have lost 
their Uvea in the past had called a 
physician they would have been liv
ing, useful members of the commun
ity to-day. Is he not speaking some
what at' variance with what we see 
around us? Almost every case which 
ends fatally has been under the oars 
of a physician; In fact, the tragic 
week of (be pestilential germ alluded 
to hy: your correspondent Is bèhig i

working physicians can do. . It woulc 
wmilnty h» discouraging If the hu- 

raoe ware forever to remain in

bondage to constantly changing medi
cal theorise which terrify the public 
by keeping the thought of disease per
petually before It. dilating upon its 
symptoms and consequences until 
nothüig else is spoken of or thought

Since thought precedes action In 
every instance, we cannot afford to 
regard It Tightly, or to dlsmlas It airily 
as only a thought! But for thoughts of 
avarice, ambition and cruelty would 
the last four years have been years ot 
war? And but for thoughts of de
votion to duty, courage and glorious 
self-sacrifice would it ever have ceas
ed? If is the latent fear o€ evil, pom 
and death in the human mind which 
makes people fall a peep to an epi
demic. whether they are previously 
aware of this fear or" not. Therefore, 
to deprive the people of aU oppor
tunity Of public prayer and thanks
giving, of lifting their thoughts up to 
things spiritual and away from aeM 
and the body, is not calculated to Im
prove the public state of health. That 
this opinion is widely shared may be - 
clearly seen from letters appearing tn 
the press whenever the etanheo have * 
been clooed on account M Titr of the 

When shall we açknowl-

KATHERINH
UU Cardero Street. Vancouver.

eNOLISH.
ncouver, B.C.

^
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
>ter« H$mf$. t m.m. to • p.m. Wed., • a m. to 1 p.m. Sat.. 1

Cloth Skirts for Present Wear

Prices Most Attractive and Range

$5.75 to $15.00

x

Best Grade Print Outing Shirts 
for Men ;

A Special Offer at

$1.75

~'S

All new stylish models, well tailored and finished from serviceable ma
terials appropriate for present wear. P •

The lower priced garments will make excellent knockabout Skirts for 
everyday use; others will make ideal street and business Skirts, while there's
a very stylish lot of .novelty striped silk Skirts suitable, tor street or dressy wep Our special offer at

Several hundred models to choose from and a full range of sizes. Briefly the 
details of the different offerings are; • — 1 -

A very smartly made Shirt from best grade prints 
in neat stripes of black, blue and mauve. Cut coat 
shape and finished with starched collar band and 
soft double cuffs. All sizes. A quality Shirt that 
has a smart appearance and one that will wear

Skirts at $5.75 X
A nice lot of Skirts in tweed mixtures, fine 
stripes anil small check designs. Made in 
plain tailored effect.1 finished with waist belt 
and pockets.

Skirts at $7.50
Similar style Skirts, but better grade fabrics, 
in a neat check design,-tirshades grey and 
green.

Skirts at $8.75 '
Of a serviceable grey diagonal stripe skirt- 

-iilg. A.,

Skirts at $9.75
Of a good quality Donegal tweed effect, in 
fawn and grey shades.

Skirts at $10.75
Smart tweed mixtures, brown and green 
plaids, Scotch homespuns and navy blue 
Serges. Splendid selection of all good, dur
able grades.

Skirts at $15.00
Stylish models in novelty stripeFand Scotch 
homespuns, trimmed with large pearl but- . 
t°t|P ••-*•■ ' *■ ", !

—Mantles, First Floor v_

Superior Outing Shirts of Cotton Crepe $2.50
Stylish Shirts, beautifully-made and finished from Japanese cotton crepe in 

wide striped designs and in three shades.. Each Shirt is cut in coat shape 
and full size in body; finished with white starched neck band and soft double
ciiffs. All sigps and good value at......................  .............. $2.50

C —Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

~ Cashe’s Celebrated Tubular Ties
Of Coventry poplin, in plain and fancy shades. Four-in-hand, tubular style, 

réversible and finished without lining. Medium width. Each ....... ,7£kt
\Vidtn-, with shaped neck band. Each »A... •....... ................ ...........$1.00

___ ' ■—Men’s Neckwear, Main Floor .

Infants* Lay
ettes at $12

—Consisting of 2 White Nain
sook Dresses, 2" Cotton Un
derskirts, 2 Barracoats, 2 

• Flannelette Nightgowns and 
2 All-Wool Vests. Each ar
ticle well made and finished 
from good quality materials.
Special price f.........$12.00

—Infants’, First Floor :

Serviceable Waists of Wool Poplin Extra Good Values in Men’s Stoneware
A T\ • • . ' A T T > T T T

Made in a nice cutiifuvtahle style—a shoulder tuck gives the desired fullness.
. Convertible collar. One model is shown with pocket; all have . full-length 

sleeves, black only. Splendid wearing quality for ........... ............. $2.50
—.A—------ — X" —Waists, First Floor

GOOD QUALITY JAP SILK WAISTS
Featuring square collars and vested effects. Special, each ....

Pyjama Suits

Underskirts and Princess Slips of 
Silk and Satin

Superior quality Garments of good make and fin
ish ; also a nice assortment of styles.
Underskirts of good quality Jap Silk, finished _ with 

wide flounce trimmed with Valenciennes lace and 
insertions and satin ribbon bows. Exceedingly
dainty. Each ............................. .................$7.50

Princess Slips of soft white satin finished with pleated"
flounce. Superior value at ................... ......  $7.50

Princess Slips of Japanese Silk, very daintily trimmed 
with insertion and lace. Sample" garments soiling,
special, at $5.75 and.................. .................$7.50

—Whitewear, First Floor

.........$2.50
»—Waists, First Floor

Rich Quality Astrachans 
Suitable for Warm Winter 
* Coats

A good heavy quality with fine silky finish. Splen
did for women’s and children’s warm Winter Coats.

The shades are tan, cardinal, smoke grev, navy, 
brown, myrtle and nigger. 54 inches wide. Good value,
a yard .................................................................$4.75

—Cloakings, Main Floor

Here V • very special line of Men1» White Flannelette Pyjama 
Suita, a good medium weight and a nice soft finish. Trimmed 
with silk frogs, pearl buttons and |>ock6t. All sizes. Extra
good value at ....................... . ................... .............$2.25

Heavy Striped Flannelette Pyjamas, “Good Night" brand, fin
ished withLUgcket, frog trimmings and pearl buttons. All size*.

"This is a good Pyjama Suit for sending to the boys overseas.
Extra good value, a suit............................................;. .$3.50

—Men’s Furnishings, Maip Floor

LUNCH KIT
on sale in 
and most

The Gilman Vacuum Lunch Kits 
our Drug Department are the hand] 
reasonably priced outfits on the mai

They are made of black waterproof fibre with 
fastening and carrying strap jwld fitted with a metal 
insert for carrying food, aiida guaranteed pint Va
cuum Bottle. Every woykinan who carries his lunch 
ought to have one. See them in our Broad Street 
Window. - • .. ' ' -, ......... -.... - ..... -

Complete
for

/

r

Opening of Spencer’s
Toy land

in Our

New Building
SATURDAY

The top floor of the new Spencer Build
ing—containing r approximately 10,000 
square feet of floor space to be entirely de
voted to “Toy and Book Land” for this 
Christmas season. | ’

It’s the largest space we have ever de
voted entirely to the display of these goods, 
and we feel sure that our customers as well 
as the children, will thoroughly appreciate 
it. There’s ample room to avoid crowding* 
and you will easily recognize that we bave 
brought together the best sélection of new 
toys and games, books and novelties—ever 
shown by us in this city. Further particu
lars will be given to-morrow.

.75 -
—Drugs, Main Floor

Specials in Maids' Aprons at 50c, 
75c and $1.00

We purchased these Aprons sonic considerable time before the last rises in 
the prices of cotton. These Aprons are therefore of much better value than the 
prices indicate., They are made from fine quality Lawns and Muslins, and finished 
with rafley embroidered bibs. Many styles to choose from. .

They will help you to solve, many of your Christmas Gift problems. n
,— t, —Whitewear* First Floor

9x12 Tapestry Rugs Selling 
Friday at $16.50

Hard, durable wearing Rugs, in good, serviceable designs and colorings. Just 
a few only of these priced for a quick clearance. You will have to shop early to 
secure one. " ' X 1 *

/ —Carpets, Third Floor

Two New Boot Styles for Women
Exceedingly smart and dainty for fall and winter wear. Footwear that will give vour winter 

outfit a smart bectftnipg finish.
One model is of dark brown kid in lace style,,with the new long recede toe, military heels and 

welted soles. Selling at* a pair................... ............................ ............... ..................... $10.00
The other model is a lace Boot of patent leather, with fine glazed kid top, military heels. This i* 

a particularly stylish model, and we ask you to witch and note how quickly Patent Leather 
Footwear will come in vogue again. Selling, per pair............. ........................ ...,...$0.00

Come in and see them.

Hot Watei: 
Bottle

Indispensable fur the 
invalid; also for cold, 
chilly nights. ., - 

These are the old qual
ity stoneware bottles— 
The kind that lasts for 
many years. Priced ac
cording to size. - ; 

Each $1.00, $1.15, 
$1.25 and ....$1.35 

—Crockery, Second Floor

Infants*
Barracoats
and
Nightgowns
Infants’ Barracoats of soft 

white flannelette, trim
med with fancy stitch-* 
ing in pale pink and 
pale blue. Special, at

............ ........ 65*
Infants’ Barracoats of 

heavy white flannel
ette, finished with 
double yoke of same 
and neatly buttonholed 
around edges. Special,
each ....................  85*

Infants’ Nightgowns of 
white flannelette; ex
tra good quality; neatly 
trimmed with "silk cm-, 
broidery. Sizes up to 
2 years. Special. .90^ 

—Infants, First Floor

—Women’s Shoes, First Floor

Eiderdowns
Recovered
Now is the time to have 

your old eiderdown re
covered» For this particu
lar aud delicate work we 
have special facilities and 
expert workers.

We guarantee to re
cover any eiderdown com
forter practically equal to 
new and give you entire 
satisfaction.

Thousands of yards of 
pretty new coverings to 
choose from. Estimates 
free. Phone 1246.

—Drapery, Third Floor

A

DAVID SPENCER,
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PLEASE
REMEMBER

Hat in dealing a* H. 0>Kirkham A Co.'s big Cash Store 
. there h no credit given, therefore the prices are lower.

SPECIAL FRIDAY IK GROCERY DEPT.
i Brand Macaroni, Vermicelli and QQ „

Reg. 2 pkts. 25c. Special, 3 for... .AlO v

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Always the finest Bread, Cakes And Pastry on hand.

Equal Egg Powder, a good 
substitute for eggs. Per. 
tip, 25f7 and..50*

P. 6 0. Naphtha
cakes for ....,

Soap, 9 
........85*

Glacier Tomato Oatsap. p**"
bottle .........................30*

Royal Chili Sauce, per bottle, 
24* and ..............34*

George Washington Coffee,
per tin, 33* and... .64*

Robertson's Ginger and Tan
gerine Marmalade, per
jar ................... . ...38*

Reindeer Coffee and Milk,
per tin, ,15* a»d.... 30*

Parafine Candles, 12s, per
dozen ...... , —.. ;. . 83*

Old Brown Windsor Soap, 6
^ cakes for ...............-W

Fancy Chocolate, all flavors, 
per lb.........................50*

California Layer Figs, per 
lb].............................. 33*

Niagara Falls Strawberry 
Jam, 4-lb. tins, per tin 
........ - ...V...... fl.08

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria and Vancouver

DUflUrC Grocery, 178 and 179 Delivery, 6822 
F HUIlLO: Fish and Provisions, 6620 Meat, 6621

Canadian Food Board License No. 8-847^ 

IN WOMAN'S DOMAIN

The many friends of Mrs. I* 
Whelan will be pleased to hear that 
■he Is convalescing after undergoing 
an operation at St. Joseph's Hospital.

# A ☆
J. U Noble, Secretary of the Van

couver Inland Fire Underwriters' As
sociation, went over to Seattle on 
business on Tuesday last, and eapect» 
to return to town to-morrow.

* £ * ,
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of

Education and Provincial Secretary, 
returned to the city this morning from 
the interior whither he went on De
partment business on Saturday last.

A ☆ ù
H. C Hall. M. P. P., returned to the 

city on Monday last after attending 
the Sitting s of the British Columbia 
Court of Appeal In Vancouver, and 
disposing of other professional busi
ness in the Terminal City., .-±sft..fr 1

Mrs. J. H. McGill. Judge of*the Van 
: couver Juvenile Court, has been spend
ing the past few days in town's» the 
guest of Dr. Helen Ryan, Battery 
Street. Mrs. McGill returned to the 
Mainland on this afternoon’s boat.

A A *

November’s 
—Topas. Its 
Fidelity.

‘The Gift Centre.”

French Ivory 
Ebwy Toilet Ware

See Special Display In 
Pread St. Windows.

We bale a beautiful 
variety of the above in 
separate pieces as well a® 
the various sise sets.

You may be longing for 
a Complete set of the 
Ivory or the Ebony, and 
by the separate piece 
purchase you can gradu
ally make up the set.

For gift-giving, Toilet
ware la always acceptable 
and useful things are 

! doubly appreciated.

A BEDTIME STORY

IOW /whit day 
W." raid Nurse

-Well. I s'pose you know 
It «rill be a week from now,
Jane rutty Wuaay, the muskrat, lady 
housekeeper, to Uncle Wlgglly L^ns- 
ears. the hunny rabbit gentleman, a» 
they eat In the hollow stump bungalow 
one morning.’.....

"Hum! Let me »ee—a week from to
day," eald Mr. Longears, reflective like. 
••Why—ah—um—cr— It will be Thurs
day, the »aate as It la to-day!" and he 
eeemed quite delighted that he I 
made such a good guesa.

"Thursday, yea. but what-else a 
ed Nurse Jane. "If I should say "g. 
ble-obble-obble*—just like that—what 
would you say?"

"Thanksgiving! " cried the bunny.
"Of course!" laughed Nuraa Jane, 

"and that brings me to what I want to 
say, which Is that If we are going to 
have a good dinner on Thanksgiving 
HI need a tew onions to put In the 
drmslng of our reset carrots and tur- 
nips.”

"Onions Ugh! How I hate 'em!
«aid Unde Wlgglly with a shuddel 
"However, as you like ’em. Nurse Jane,
I'h gNt sows for you.**

"And I will only ’IfuP tiu-m tn my 
aide of the dreesing," went on the 
muskrat lady. I won t put any onions 
In yours."

"That's good," said Uncle Wlgglly, 
and the bunny looked happy again. 
"Now I'm oft to the store to buy the 
onions," be said, “and I think. If you 
don’t mind. I'll put a tittle of your per 
fume-on my handkerchief so I won’ 
smell the onions. I'm sorry 1 don't tike 
'em. but I can't help It"

"Oh, that's all right, said Nurse 
Jane, kindly.

Bo, she gave Uncle Wlgglly eome of 
her sweet-smelling perfume, and away 
the bunny uncle rabbit gentleman 
started to get the onions ready for the
Thanksgiving dlnner-at ■—~------
Jan**’* share of It.

It did not take Mr. Longear* a great 
while to get to the twenty-nine and 
thirty-cent store where they —M
^Put 'em In a strong bag so they 
cent get out easily." said the bunny; 
25 the storekeeper laid be would, and
h*With the bag of onions under hi. 
paw Uncle Wlgglly etVt" "5* 
through the wood», but. all of » 
den! the bad old Plpslsewahjumpcd 
2t and grabbed Mm. squeeslng Mr.

- IX>-a2bî"V%rtchdardVr.cle Wlgglly. end 
then, all at once, his eyes «lied 
tears. And. etrange as It may seem, 

-, the Plpslaewah (Hied with 
H/LsSro Oh. how that Plpeisewab 

, , The tears ran down his checks 
2n£*t that he could hardly see.
90 then all at once, the bad old 
Skuddlemagoon Jumped out from be-

> '*«•

Piwdaewah "But Oh.’dear!" and then

2fiS?ss3Fysiss 
FSTSesus"--

Oswald Barton. Deputy Registrar of 
the Supreme Court, has returned to 
his official du0*s at the Court House 
after a severe attack of Spanish influ
enza, which necessitated his confine
ment Indoors for nearly three weeks.

A A A
At the residence of the officiating 

minister, Rev.«T. Habershon. Cecilia 
Road, on November II. the marriage 
was solemnised of Helen Blythe Din» 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Barr 171 
Alpha Street, and George Edward 
Isard, of Seattle, Wash., LLBA. 

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. de Plutton Gllddon, 

who have recently made an automobile 
tour of Vancouver Island, have gone 
on to Seattle where they-are Staying 
for a few days en rovte for their home 
In California Mr. and Mrs. Gllddon 

v* been for the past six months 
touring by motor through Canada, 
from Montreal to Victoria, and the 
United States.

AAA
Owing to the severity of the epi

demic in the East. Mrs. H. C. Hanlng- 
ton, superintendent of the Victorian- 
Order of Nurses in Canada, has been 
obliged to cancel her Intended tour of 
Inspection in the West, according to a 
telegram received by S- Clegg* Secre
tary of the local branch of the order, 
this morning. The news will be received 
with acute, disappointment by Mîm 
llanlngton'e many friends In Victoria 

closer and hs. too, began dripping big 1 who, had been. .»<??*«.forward with 
tears from his eyes. mQch Pkssure to her vwit.
,2s At the residence of Mra Well wood
SKddSSnSSdb*Andtb£. out from 1101 Quadra yMarda, evtoln,
behind a tree popped the Blue-Noeed at « o'clock the ivic
Baboon. He was Just going to grab solemnised of Joelali Manton. M Vic 
Uncle Wlgglly. but when he saw the torts. son e< Mr e»d Mrs. B. Manton, 
Plpeleewah and the Skuddlemogoon formerly of Croydon, Surrey. England 
crying the Baboon began to weep also and Miss Cora May- Btoneman, daugti 
and said : * .._ tar of Mr. and Mrs Wlfltem Btone

"Oh, why are you all #o sad 1 I s'poee I man, of Russell. Ont Only a tew in 
it's because you make Uncle Wlgglly tlmele friends witnessed the ceremony, 
feel badly. Better let him go." I which was performed by the Bov. J.

'He cap go for all of me," aaldjQ, inks 1er. The bride, who wss un 
the Plpeleewah. "I can’t eee—on ee- ,*nd#d, made a charming picture 
count of my tear,—to bite any pickled 1 per bridal gown ef white crepe 
lobecouee off hie Sara." rchlnel and earned-a boequet of cerna.

And he can go for all of me." eald U(ml and Mp»ragu» fern. Mr. and 
the Skuddlemagoon Manton have taken up their real

"Then you'd better go quickly, I d -, , in Queen s Avenue.
" ................. .............1 6 .* *

L.

Cedi WimslÉ flÉ» ■
Copyright. Hll. by Mesure Newspaper Syndicats. 

(By Howard K. G arts.)

Uncle Wlgglly. for I fee) like crying, 
too. 1 wonder what makes us all so 
sod?” spoke the Baboon.

"It's the onions!”' cried the bunny 
rabbit gentleman. "The Plpeleewah 
squeezed them When he grabbed me and 
crushed them, odd crushed onions 
mkke everybody gel tears In their eyes. 
Hurray! After this I'll be kind to 
the onions, for they saved my life.”

And Uncle Wlgglly hurried home be
fore the bod animals could stop the 
tears In their eyes and chase him. So 
this teaches us that even a hstig-nail 
may be of some use in this wqrid. and 
If the hot croes bun gets over being 
mad at the loilypop. and plays tag with 
the lemonade. I'll tell you next about 
Uncle Wlgglly and the Ice cream.

AGAINURBES COMPANY 
TO OPEN ITS STORES

Of UMfUi gifts w*

Bag, Wrist Watch, 
Flat or Hollow Ware, 
a dainty Breakfast 
Cruet, Clock, Cord 
Cose. Fountain Pen. 
A small deposit will 
reserve any article.

Mitchell & Duncan
LTD.

Central Building - 
View and Broad Sts.

1 C-PJL and B.C. Electric ^ 
Watch Inspectors.

WARM EL8THING FOR 
SERIA IS NEEDED

Demand for Woollen Sweaters, 
Mufflers, Socks and 

Handkerchiefs

Some idea of the nature of the sup
plies which will be needed by the 
Allied troops In the Siberian expedi
tion is conveyed by the list of articles 

in the account of work Under
taken by. the Tokyo branch of Queen 
Mary's Needlework Guild.

the recent

WILL OE PREVENTIVE 
AGAINST

Mrs. J. H. McGiH Speaks From 
Magisterial Experience on 

Minimum Wage

My experience in the Jdvenlle Court 
has taught me that the establishment 
of a minimum wage'for girls will prove 
one of the biggest preventive meas
ures against the spread of those of
fences which have brought so many 
young girts within the sphere of the 
law.” So said Mrii. J. H. McGill, Judge 
of the Juvenile Court of Vancouver, 
to a representative of The Times lost 
night, during the course of a chat 
anent the Minimum Wage question for 
Women.

The matter is one of vital Interest 
at a time when the status of women 
the Industrial and commercial world 
*a wceWhi* «ttewrtdh «* the
world. Mrs. McGill is a member of the 
Minimum Wage Board appointed under 
the Minimum Wage Act. and In that 
capacity she will be present at the 
conference to be held In Vancouver on 
December 4 when employers, employ
ees ahd representatives of tne public 
will met to discuss the question. Mm. 
McGill emphaized the fact that the 
Board will not, save In exceptional 
cases, fix the minimum wage, but 
under the act is empowered to nyüte 
recommendations after con.ferenCé 
with the employers, employees, and the 
disinterested public.

Will Raise Standard.
Asked as to Its effect among the 

wonu n who are- employed fn stores 
the class which will be most directly 
affected by the provisions of the Act— 
Mrs. McGill stdled that the Act should 
prove bénéficiai Inasmuch as It will 

i serve to protect the large body of 
women Who are efficient and compet 
ent, and yet are lacking in bargaining 
faculty. In Its working»4t wilt tend to 
rétro Un rtin<jn|Tof effielencÿ, 
will thus be an Incentive - to every 
woman Mid girl to. put forth her beet 
effort. In this way benefit will natur
ally accrue to the employer.

"While It Is true that the Act will 
raise the general standard of efficiency 
is it not likely to work hardship on the 
older women who are retained by em-

{iloyers at small salaries, because of 
mpalred capabilities, or on those 
women who owing to frail health" can 
hardly be expected to earn as much as 
the more robust assistant?" Mrs. McGill 
was asked. "No,” she said, "because 
the Board is empowered to grant spe
cial licenses to women who are phy
sically defective, authorising their em* 
ploy ment at a minimum wage, to be 
fixed In the license, less than the min
imum wage fixed for that occupation. 
Such license» will ai»o be available for 
apprentices, as It could hardly be ex
pected that a girl learning » business 
should receive the same wage as one 
who has mastered that occupation. 
But here again the girl is protected, bj 
her license will be revoked at the term 
ination of a period fixed by the Board.The article appears tn __________ _ _______________________

Issue of The Japan Tiroes and Mall I Thus a girl after serving an apprentice 
and 6ays In part: I ship in one store could not be taken on

“The following have been sent by I at another store and receive the wage 
Queen Marys Needlework Guild.

Time is Now Ripe for Business, 
Mayor Tells Hudson's 

Bay Company

SPECIAL

Price» ci Water Ccati
We h»ve eome new Coat* 

just come in and reason-
$17.50

gee these at
The Famous jitor®

Major W. L. Ktrrd, one of the orl 
ginal officers of tbe Tth Battalion, 
came over from Vancouver yesterday 
morning en mttHnry baatoiaae Prior 
to the outbreak of hostilities Major 
Ford was practising law with F. 
Fulton. K. C, M. P. at Kamtoo 
from which city he left British Cdum 
bla for Valcartler on August J8, 1S14. 
Wounded on two occasions Majo* Ford 
was «early four years In France, and 
was returned to British Columbia last 
summer on sick leave. Promotions 
from Lieutenant to Captain and to his 
majority were earned by service on the 
field. AAA

The- many friends of J. H. Price, 
former President of the Cameron- 
Genoa Shipbuilders Co.. Ltd . will be 
glad to know that he Is now convales
cent after his severe lllnees. Mr. Price 
contracted Influenza In Portland, m* 
eral weeks ago, and then developed 
pneumonia Until a few day» ago his 
life hung in the balance, but be Is now 
recovering, and expects to fetura to 
business before the end of the month. 
Owing to the illness of Mr. Price he 
was unable to attend the louncliing of 
the "Snetlnd,” the first product of his 
recently acquired shipyard In Seattle. 
Mr. Price is a veteran Pacific coast 
shipbuilder, the "Snetend" being hie 
one hundred and first sea golhg

Tokyo Branch, this week, by arrange
ment with the American Red Cross, to 
Vladivostok for the British and Allied 
troops in Siberia: 100 woollen sweat
ers. 60 pairs mittens, 20 pairs bed- 
socks, 10 wadded kimono dressing 
gowns, 3 stretcher rugs. Local and 
home papers, books and magqslnes. 
Forty pillow cases, 2 warm quilts.

"The guild have received a request

of an apprentice.'
Protection For Employer.

Mrs. McGill was emphatic in stating 
that the Act would protect the fair 
employer against the unfair. "Under 
the present conditions an employer can 
pay low wages to his assistants and 
thus be able to undersell his goods, giv
ing rise to unfair competition against 
the employer who pays a living wage. 
My opinion has always been that the

be large in sise and 
terial.

"The dsmanfl for mufflers, socks and 
all warm clothing Still continues.”

It will be remembered that the local 
headquarters of the Red Cross Society 
received instructions from Toronto 
some time ago to the effect that the 
local branche» RhoUTd concent rate their 
Immediate efforts on the sending of 
supplies to Siberia.

need

Mayor Todd has not lost hope In his 
ambition to see the great new store of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company on Doug
las Street stocked with goods, the 
doors thrown open wide and countless 
people streaming In and out In tbe 
transaction of the great amount of 
business which be has not the slightest 
doubt would accrue to the company if 
the local establishment were opened.

Mr. Todd's recent efforts, supported 
by the unanimous opinion of various 
public organ lent Ion*, In the way of in 
during the company to start doing 
business in Victoria only resulted In 
his being advised that Sir A. M. Nan- 
ton, Chairman of the Advisory Com
mittee in Canada, was unable to re
commend that the Company's building 
In Victoria be completed and opened 
until "after the cessation of hostilities. 
In accordance with the decision ar
rived at by the Boaid at the outbreak 
of war.''

Now that hostilities have 
Mayor Todd has again written to the 
Secretary of tlu» Board of Governor», 
London. Informing him that conditions 
in Victoria continue to improve and in 
tlmating that he would be pleased If 
the Company would now consider the 
matter in a favorable Ili^iL

"Hera. Tour l«tt»r Is overweleht.’ 
said a poet office -clerk in a south of 
Ireland office to Pat. “Over what 
weight r asked the native. "It's too 
heavy, you'll have to put another 
stamp on it.” explained the clerk 
"Terra, get out wld you*, foolin'. Sure, 
If I put «noth**-stamp on won't It be 

" ag4ia?" And Pat

vessels

INFLUENZA GERMS 
CAN BE SWALLOWED 

BÏ WHOLESALE

for pocket handkerchiefs. Those should | £bo underpays his staff either Is 
*■* * ■* ~ a poor business man and has to take

his profits out of his employees, or else 
he Is in a business which 1» parasitic 
and not legitimate, for he is feeding on 
the health of his employees,” contint 
Mrs. McGill.”

Furnishes Redress.
One of the most salient features of 

the Act is that contained in the claune 
which entities the woman, paid less 
than the minimum wage fixed for that 
occupation, to recover from her em
ployer in a civil action . the balance 
between the amount of the minimum 
wage and the amount paid, together 
with costs and solicitor’s fees, to 
fixed by the court. _

The Act, which was sponsored by Mrs 
Ralph Smith, M.P.P., should go far 
towards ameliorating conditions under 
which many women are working to
day. While the British Columbia bill 
Is not so wide in it» scope as eeveral 
now In force In the United States, the 
latter including investigations Into the 
conditions of female labor, yet it is like
ly that It YrlU ultimately be broadened 
along the lines put forward by J. W. 
Weart, M.P.P., during the last nesston 
of the Legislature.

Public Meeting Here.
A public meeting at which . every 

phase of the question will be fairly dis
cussed will be held In Victoria on 
Thursday evening next, November 2S, 
at a place to be announced later. “

TOURISTS 
FROM CALIFORNIA

Co-operatiorr Exists Between 
Publicity Organizations on 

Pacific Coast

No Danger of Contracting 
t Influenza

» etmtes » well-known Vnnoouvei 
aoctor, who offer» tovwellow • rap euieful every flay fori week.

The doctor Is right. 
w,th nleniy of fraeh air. good near 

whine food and n tableepoontul of 
kbnNKDY’B TONIC PORT four time» 

,ou ran keep J,°“r body itrong2nd thoroughly fortified ngetoat U~ 
“riIM of Influenia. Asthma. Broi 
.mu». Colds or Cough».

mo doctors prescribe it. 
drug stores sell it.

a PLEA FOR CHANCELLORS.

The working conditions under which 
the flnsiran Imperial Chancellor» are 
compelled to operate must sooner or 
Inter become the «use of A scandal. 
Every man who baa held that position 
since lilt has been compelled to 
sign because of "falling heal 
Shorter hours, better housing, and n 
sanitary surroundings for Imperial 
chancellors must be Insisted upon

Star.

"Mm. 
and theMcoiii wUi take toe chair 

speakers will Include Mrs Ralph Smith.

The Victoria and Island Develop- 
ment Association is Invading the very 
state that has alwaya laid claim to be
ing the "best and only haven" for the 
tourist on the Pacific Coast, namely 
the scented groves and the seaside re
sorts of California.

The publicity campaign of the total 
organisation has been taken up with 
the most friendly spirit of co-oper
ation and reciprocity, with the result 
that In èvery publicity office on the 
Coast descriptive literature Is avail
able for the traveler concerning all 
points of Interest from Alaska to Mex
ico.

The Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce has Just written Miss Taylor, df
the Association acknowledging receipt ■ , • , n , , r
of her request, and slating that they I QbjectS find nfiCOrd 0Î S r8’ 
had In accordance therewith mailed to I J 
some twenty Chamber» of Commerce 
In California booklets descriptive of |
Victoria and Vancouver Island. "When
ever Ire can be of futur» service, dô | 
not hesitate to call upon qa,” tbe let- | 
ter concludes.

MIms Taylor states that quite a num
ber of the visitors to the city recently, 
who have called at the Association | 
rooms In the Belmont Building, 
from points in California.

Mrs. Justin Gilbert, who is at 
pant visiting In Pasadena, writes Ml** |
Taylor volunteering to <11m‘- * ' q-i»!
vertielng matter regarding > !

quantity of pamphlets

ST. JOHN AMBULANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECUR

mous Organization; is an 
Ancient Order

Store Hours, • a, m. to I p. m. .
Wednesday, • a. m. te 1 p. Saturday, » a m. to MO p. m.

Dresses of Jersey
Cloth

In Styles New and Refreshing

THOSE who have seen the new models 
that we have lately received have been 

delighted with their simple though distin
guished appearance.

They are invariably made of a wool jer
sey cloth of remarkable quality and are 
further enhanced by means of designs 
cleverly carried out in embroidery or braid. 
Many show silk fringe or eteth-ewveeed 
buttons. . _

"A Dreæ made of jersey 
cloth in «and color is tie- 
ligned along very simple 
lines. It has a round col- 
larlesa neck and a narrow 
belt. The only trimming, 
whieh-is very attractive, ia 
a design developed in 
goutaehe braid in Pekin 
blue on each of the fancy, 
pockets and round the 
neck. Priée, ÿ35.00. ,.

This pretty Dress in Belgian 
blue has the round collar- 
less neck, a _wi<le belt, 
and. ia trimmed with 
«tmtaehe - braid.- Price, 
830.50 |-

'A Dress of jersey cloth in 
castor shade has the round 

______ ^ neck with a small silk
' collar,^a narrow belt which fastens with a neat 

buckle and ia.also trimmed with braid stitched 
on a clever design. Price, 045.00.

Designed along lines that are charmingly simple is 
this dress of navy blue jersey cloth. It has a 
round collarless neck and is embroidered in silk 
Price, 047-50.

Black Dress 
Materials

Black Roxana, 01-25
yard.

Black Panama,
yard. .

Black Bergs 01-75 
Black Fancy Bilk and 

Wool Crepe, 02.25
yard.

Black Armure, 02.25 
and 02-5O yard. 

Black CrepoUne, 
82.85

Black Fancy Wool 
Crepe, 01-95 yard; 

Black Satin Crepe, 
03.75 yard.

Black Crepe Oeneita, 
02.75 yard.

Black Bilk Poplin, 
02.75.

Black Batin Cloth, 
02.50.

Phone 1876 .
First Floor 1877

" Kimonas •

Ximonai made in ser
viceable- style, with 
girdle cord and 
trimmed with silk 
cord or satin edging, 
at 05225» 05.75
and 08.95.

Handsome Kimonas
made of quilted ailk, 
finished with pocket 
girdle eord. Collars 
are navy, aaxe or 
cardinal. Priced at 
010.50.

Kimonas of ripple fin
ish eiderdown cloth, 
in popular colors, 
trimmed with satin 
or silks. Priced from 
fll.50 to 017.50.

1211 Douglas Street 
Bayward Building

enuneat House, Ottawa, under the 
auspices of Ht» Royal Highness the
Governor-General, at which were pres
ent representatives of the General 
Executive Committee of the BL John
Ambulance Association, the SL Job» In tercet. The Red Cross Society baa

RASTUe» WILL

"Now Rastue," | 
"don't you want to iit you want to 

you go overT"
_ "Will, nulhln*. i

cur ^^ bac*i —new

i tbe 
be your wJ

ipts 
UI 1

»! De only will 
> wlB j.èome

Ottawa. Nov. 11—There baa been a 
feeling In some portions of British 
Columbia that the alma of the Bt. 
John Ambulance Association and the 
Canadian Red Croes Society were, to a 
large extent, parallel, and that, 1» the 
Rast these two organisations were to 
a certain extent amalgamated. The 
matter having been reported to the 
uadquarttra of the Association here,

. neral eecretary baa written te 
, C. Council to «ay that there 

I..a l.veb no direct emalgamation, nor 
are ihe alma and objecta of the Al
location and the Red Croea Boclety in 
any respect elllte, although there 1» 
the meet friendly feeling between the 
two organisation». CoL Blrdwhletle 

that at the commencement

fine» distinct Une» ef endeavor no aa 
te prevent overtopping. The principal 
object of the araoclption l« educational; ■ 
the teaching of first aid, home nurs
ing «né other subjects of community

fund» and material, 
distribution ef

Ambulance Brigade and the Canadien 
Red Croee Boclety, with the Thrector- 
General of Medical Service» of the De
partment of Militia aa chairman. At 
this meeting the National Relief Com
mittee was formed for the purpose of 
co - ordl rating the work of re Met In 
lupplytne auxiliary aid to troop» n* 
home and abroad. The dutiee of the 
respective organisation» were defined 
a» follow»:

ltaee|
gather with
“The St. John Ambulance Association 
—The formation of Voluntary Aid 
Centres and Instruction generally 
Brat tM.

TM BL John Ambulance Brigade— 
The formation of Voluntary «rat Aid 
and the provision of pBtaonnel to the 
Army Medical Corps 

At a subsequent meeting the Ne- 
_oe»I Committee of Women tor 
Patriotic Hervlee (commonly known aa 

National Service Committee) wan
___ id to the conjoint organisation and
the duty allotted to them of collecting 
comfort! for the troops In conse
quence of the creation by the Govern
ment of a Director of National Service, 
and In order to eeeure a direct appeal 
In Canada under tbe name of the Can- 
adtaa War Contingent Association, the 
National Service Committee ha» re
signed the duty In favor of a Dominion 
branch of the C. W. C. A.

The shove le the nearei 
to an amalgamation that place, and It will be noted that It In no 
wear reatrKtn the primary oh/--------- *

for its objecta the unelioratom of suf
fering during war and hrarac author
ity to conduct classes fTfirst aid, etc. 
Thus there are no parallel aim».

The Order of BL John, of which the -e 
BL John Ambulance Association la one 
branch, la the aenlor Red Croea or
ganisation of the British Empire, and 
waa the British representative at the 
Genera Convention In ISM and at the 
conference In IMS. The member» are 
Very proud of the Order1» historical 
record and of It» activities In modern 
times. In 1171-71 the Order Initiated 
relief work for the wounded and aick 
of the Franco-Prussian war. In 1117 It 
established the St. ' John Ambulance 
Association, which has now spread 
over the whole Empire. In 1IS3 It 
founded the British ophthalmic Hos
pital at Jerusalem and in 
ganlsed the BL 
Brigade.hespltels SB---
■see to poor convalescente and dis
trict nursing; the ectlve promotion of 
the society ter training and supplying 
nurses for the tick poor and the ac
tive promotion ef the Victoria 'Hos
pital Cairo, are aome of the works of 
filé Order. t

DISCRIMINATING.---------

1887 It or-
Ambulance 
of cottage

Two pounoei. rand, 
cussing the coming local election 

"What did the audience ray y 
you told them yea had never paid » 
dollar tor a voter- queried one.

"A few cheered, but the majority

were die- i
ict Ion h-

say when ~

4969

^
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- to-Wear Hats 

!at

You will have no difficulty iii finding a Hat to 
suit you in this assortment. There are turbans, 
sailors, mushrooms, pokes and tarns, all triipmed 
in the season’s approved styles. Hats of all shajies 
and sizes to suit your own individuality. Specially 
priced at $3.95.

New Pattern 

Hats

$7.50 and $9.75
A special purchase enables us to 

offer a large number of the sea
son's latest models at prices con
siderably less than ordinary. .They 
are the “better kind” Hats that 
Can be worn at any time, on any 
occasion. , — _ '

t !

72#-730-734 YATES ST.
LIMITE!» 

Tel. 3963

GRADUALLY WANING
'•pamsh Inf I uenxa Epidemic Showing

Signs of a General Disappear
ance Throughout Province.

Up till noon to-day there had been 
ao reporta nra.de to the Provincial 
Board of Health that would indicate 
any danger having developed from the 
lifting of the “flu” t»an on the lower 
Mainland sections.
. To an Inquiry as to general condi
tions at Prince Rupert, where the 
epidemic took a fairly firm hold, the 
Medical Health Officer of that city 
Wired to Or Young this morning that

tho malady had practically subsided 
and that only four cases had de
veloped during the last four days. 
These cases, moreover, occurred In 
families in which other member* had 
eUher had it, or were recovering from

Conditions in other parts of the 
Province appear to show a gradual 
improvement with indications that a 
codple of weeks more should see the 
epidemic. Well under control and 
nearly due for complete disappearance.

Danes, Alexandra Ballroom — This 
week. Thursday and , Saturday nights, 
at 8.3d i providing bon is officially 
lifted), under management of Mrs. 
Hoyd. •

DRUGGISTS m 
TO COMMISSIONER

As to Legality of Liquor Pre
scriptions From "Outside" 

Doctors • 4 ..

Druggists of Victoria and Van
couver have appealed to Prohibition 
Commissioner Findlay for a ruling as 
to the legality—under the British Co
lumbia Prohibition Act—Of prescrip
tions for liquor Issued by medical men 
who atre not members.of the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of British 
Columbia.

Mr. Findlay has dealt with all In
quiries by referring to t he local Act. 
which defines a physician7 a8 a member 
of the College of Physicians and Bur
geons who is- registered under the 
Medical Act. and who 1* lawfully and 
regularly engaged in the practice of his 
profession. In other words unless a 
medical man Is registered In British 
Columbia and pays dues to the organ
ization referred to, the British Colum

STRAIGHTENING OUT 
PANDORA AVENUE CASE

Local Improvement Commis
sioners Continue Examination 

of Referred Street Lists

The Local Improvement Commis
sioners are still sitting on the list of 
byrlaws submitted to them by the 
City Council, giving individual atten
tion to each- -case as well as to the 
i-oin plaints received from tax pay eng.

It is expected that all the by-laws 
will have bcsa^jcynsidered before the 
end of n^xt week, with the exception 
of a few .easy-erh-k/h will require spe
cial hearing?, suVh as Fairfield Road. 
.RfJMBAA sureet. Duudas Bt^ct amf 
Amphion Street.

The further consideration^ oft the 
Pandora Avenue' situation '1rttir7>*«n 
postponed («cause the Local Improve
ment CommiaslouerM took the view 
that their tins I decision must, of ne-' 
cessity, be influenced to a consider- 

__ ____tsee ^ x MSM49S at,,e extent by the^ arrangement which

lo yreacrlb, liquor In the Province. >" "ril> r
possible to improve the grade on thisFrom the foregoing It would appear 

that the statute debars from the. issu
ance of liquor -prescriptions a number 
of military medical men who-have 
come to - British Columbia from other 
Provinces by reason of Military assign
ments, and who are not able to answer 
to the Act's designation of a physician 
In this especial connection.

That there are a number of medical 
practitioners attached to the various 
military centres within District No. 11 
who are not aware of the scope of-the 
btcal Act is -suggested by the appeal 
made to the Prohibition Commissioner 
by the druggists of Vancouver~lstand 
and'lhe Mainland.

W. A. to the G. W. V. A.—The G; W 
V. A. wish to make it clear that the 
Executive of the Association has called 
a meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary for 
Friday. 22nd inst.. at 730. when they 
intend to address the ladles and dis-

street In the neighborhood of Cham
bers Street. $ ‘

Since the Local Improvement Com
missioners made their preliminary re
commendation. tlup city has acquired 
the corner of, Chambers Street, which 

HI enable the approach at this point 
► he_ made, much safer. It now ..only 

remains-for the city and the adjacent 
property owrter* to t ome to terms in 
regard to the reduction of the grad?, 
to place the Local Improvement Com
missioners' tn"'a position to' adjudicate 

this pliase of their work on the 
basis that winner or later Pandora 
Avenue will have such a grade as Will 
enable If to be used as a thoroughfare 
for heavy traffic.

A Peculiar Situation.
At their last sitting a cufious de

velopment was mentioned to the Com
missioners by Mr. Virant, who owns a

- —------ ------------ Jo* , at tiie tx>OAeL..pl Cj^masuti Sued.
uss important matters relative to the Ntmi Pandora Avenue. It appears that

Auxillary-tif the tl.‘W. V.1 Jfc’ 
fore we hope there Will be a full at
tendance. •

> .it A
Cause of Accident. - After making 

en<|Uiry into the cause of the accident 
in Belmont House <>» Monday after
noon. the management of the building 
announced to-day that it was found 
to be due to 8 small obstruction on the 
floor which caused the lady td- slip, 
and not the condition of the polished 
lloor.

.AAA
Te Resume Parades. —.“The 88th 

Regiment. Victoria Fusiliers. A M., 
wtH resume parades oft Tuesday, No
vember 26. at 8 p.in. All ranks are 
ex|*ected to l»e present No NqBWti for 
leave of absence will to» Considered 
unless they are applied for In writing 
and delivered to the officer command
ing, or adjutant, before 8 p.m. on the 
above date."

Jap Silk Makss 
Ideal Blouses for Office Wear
EVERY girl at business endeavors to appear neat 

and well-tailored. How to do so economically 
seems quite a problem to the girl on a moderate salary. 

Blouses which will not launder are not practical. They 
soil easily and cleaning is expensive.

BLOUSES
The D’Allaird Blouse Shop specializes in Jap Silk Blouses, the most 
satisfactory and economical for office wear, A wide choice of smart 
New York designs are shown, many with perfectly fitting convertible 
collars.
That these blouses may be easily laundered at home is decidedly in 
their favor. Wrung out in a towel and ironed wet, they will reappear 
fresh and new.

The Mount illustrated (No. 646) is • dainty design of durable Jap 8Uk lie white, 
flesh maize and blank. The collar is particularly well tailored, the snug buttoned 

This blouse is finishe 1 with hematite Sir g and fine | earl buttons 
and its price is only $4. SO. AM size. 34 to 46.

cuffs turn back.

Makers of Blouses Exclusively.

1016 Government Street, Victoria

l

--*T\

twelve feet of this lot ha* been used 
for a period almost beyond. the mem
ory of man an part of Pandora Avepue. 
The city, hafrever, have never Ac
quired title to the property and the 
owner m at ill paying water ogd sewer 
frontage rates on th«* ten feet, which 
is used as part of the street, and It 
would also *e«>m as though the owner 
has been paying general taxes on the 
full size of hi* lot. to ’which he hv a 
title according to the records of the 
land Registry Office.

>n the other hand it *» probable that 
the public has acquired the right to 

•n f.-et I)V Japse of time This 
matter Ides not appear to come under 
the jurisdiction of the Local improve
ment Commissioners because the Local 
Improvement charge on— Camoaun 
Street, was not levied on the ten feet 
and they have nothing at all.to do with 
frontage charges for water and sewer.

Thé matter was referred by them to 
the City officials as one of those 
Things which could be straightened out 
by friendly negotiations.

Haultain Street.
Yesterday Mrs. McDonald. Haultain 

Street, appeared with her solicitor. F. 
A. McDiarinid. to lay a complaint that 
her sewer was flooded, owing to the fact 
that the surface drain on that portion 
of Haultain Street did not carry away 
all the surface water on the street. 
The coat of the surface drain is a Local 
Improvement charge, from which the 
claimant asked to l»e released.

The original by-law provided for the 
improvement of the street, but in this 
respect the work was not completed. 
The surface drain seems tô have t>een 
nil right, but this portion of Haultain 
Street is ungraded and in wel weather 
const*** mostly of mod and water. 
The Commissioners promised to" visit 
the property, but expressed the opinion 
that the proper course to adopt was 
for the owners to petition the City 
Council to improve the street as a work 
of Local Improvement,, which It is said 
can bé done at a very small ,cost

In all these matters it is essential 
that property owners should co-operate 
with the city in clearing up all the dif 
ficulties that hâve l*een disclosed dur
ing recent investigations, the commis
sioners point out.

MONOPOLY OF LOTS
Joseph Deader Offers an Explanetien 

Respecting Complainte Made.

MILITIA DEPARTMENT 
WANT SEIZED LIQUOR

Deputy Minister Hears of Its 
Destruction; but Findtay— 

Still Has It

In a communication to Prohibition 
Commissioner Findlay this morning the 
Deputy Minister of Militia and De
fence states that it has been bi-ought to 
his attention that liquor Is being seized 
in the Province of British Columbia as 
part and parcel of the enforcement of 
the iTohibition Act and destroyed 
forthwith.

The Deputy Minister expresses the 
view^ that such a procedure is un
wise and that a more useful purpose 
could be served were such liquor con
fiscated to the Crown to be transferred 
to district medical stores for issue to 
patients in Military Hospitals under 
the direction of the Assistant Director 
of Medical Service» of the District.

In this case the I>eputy .Minister has 
*en wrongly informed; no liquor 

which has become the property of the 
Crohrft through the ordinary channel 
of legal process has been destroyed. 
Such stocks have been went to the two 
Government stores and dealt with at 
the discretion of the Government. It 

' , tewwz tma Hi*
quantity of all seizures would 

be totally unfit for any kind of medical 
use, since it is believed to be. largely 
either of the bootlegging variety or 
adulterated to such an extent that 
what medicinal properties it might 
formerly have possessed have vanished.

Nevertheless the question raised by 
the .Deputy Minister will be taken un
der advisement by the Attorney-Gen
eral and the Prohibition Commissioner 
and a decision reached as to the dis
posal of the various parcels of confis
cated liquid.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL.

Mrs. E. E. Fenton, of St. Helens 
Apartments, has Just been notified that 
her son. Trooper John Herbert Fen
ton, of the Mounted Service, was ad
mitted to No. 20 General Hospital, 
Dannes, Camlets, November 6,
having received accidentally a gun
shot wound in the forearm.

Trooper Fenton left Canada with the 
Fort^larry-Itérés, of \vinnij»eg, about 
two years ago, Formerly he had served' 
with the 16th Lancers. Queen Aleg- 
Undra'u Own, and is an experienced 
soldier, showing a preference always 
for the mounted troops. The young 
soldier r had been recommended for the 
Croix de Guerre for services rendered 
while serving as a dispatch rider. - A 
brother. Clifford Fenton. Is one of the 
local navigating officers employed in 
the C. P. R. service.

COMING NEXT MONTH.

Owing to the lifting of the ban. The 
Bible Conference which was to hâve 
been held at the .First Presbyterian 
Charch early this month, ha* how been 
arranged for to commence on 
day. December 4, and continue each 
afternoon and evening until. Sunday. 
December IS. Dr. William Evans, late
ly of the 140* Angeles Bible Institute, 
is to conduct the conference. He is 
now conducting a conference in Ta
coma and will come to Victoria at the 
conrluaion of his present engagement.

The Soul of Belgium
Heroic King Albert and 

- His Queen.
By A. Lemon nier,

Editor of L’lndependance Beige.

In connection with the allegation 
made by some of tile applicants for the 
use of city lots for gardening that 
Joseph Dr&der had secured a monopoly 
on the areas available for cultivation, 
and that this was unfair to thf Individ
ual gardeners as they were being de 
prived of locations which they desired.
Mr Deader offers an explanation . to 
TheTimee Jo-day. ___„

"The whole trouble** says Mr. Drader. 
"arises from the fact that in spite of 
frequent warnings to those persons 
with chickens adjoining my lots, the* 
majority persist in allowing the poultry 
to stray on the land where crops have 
been growing all season. A few have 
met my remonstrances, but some re
fuse absolutely in spite“of my legal 
|M>sition In the matter Under the law to 
restrain their chickens, and one or two 
have threatened fiersonal violence My 
application to the City Prosecutor 
brought some relief for a time, but the 
good done them by a police warning 
has passed away, as far as cun be 
judged. The chickens feed all over un 
enclosed land.

"The point that there is not land 
enough is not true. The facts are that 
In only one section where I have lots 
has complaint of "cornering" the lots 
occurred, and that ia in the Belvldere 
subdivision. I will challenge anyone 
to walfci over the projierty around 
Forbes. Asquith and other streets, and 
h«* will find dosens of tillable lots va
cant ready for anyone to take up. As 
a matter of fact, on some occasions I 
have even turned over land to adjacent 
owners, after having It plowed, in 
ordèr te meet their requests." j "

Dance, Alexandra Ballroom — This 
week. Thursday and Saturday nights, 
at 8.36 (providing ban is officially 
lifted>, under management of Mrs 
Boyd. •

AAA
Bank Wins Suit.—In the 1 Supreme 

Court action of the Merchants* Bank 
va. Munn. Mr. Justice Murphy has 
handed down Judgment là fâvor of fhe 
plaintiff. H. JB, Robertson appeared for 
the blaintlff and F. J. Rtacpoole, K.C., 
for the defendant. The action' had tngnsrontel rteTkd|>mkar'Cte*ff;! 
tain indebtedness in connection with 
the firm of O Carter A Son. assumed 
by the defendant In 16IL

In the course of this long and terrible 
war there have stood out two figures 
of almost legendary worth and heroic 
appeal—the King and Queen of the 
Belgians. Grandson of Leopold !.. the 
founder of the Belgian dynasty. King 
Albert has Inherited from his grand* 
father his calm nerves, his love of 
work, his sagacity and foresight. At 
the same time he is characteristically 
a man of his period, i.c., simple In liv
ing and democratic b>' habit

He Is the ideal of the democratic 
King -the first citizen of the State, 
who takes his citizenship seriously 
and conscientiously. All the multiple 
problems In which Belgium is con
cerned. industrial and social alike, 
have been his life study;, he has al
ways studied them at first hand, pre
ferring to go into matters for himself; 
as he did, for instance, in the colonial 
question, when he crossed the Belgian 
Congo from Lake Tanganyika on the 
east to Borna on the west , ' •

With such character and listes King 
Albert was not likely to choose, for his 
wife a princess of a powerful and 
wealthy house. He married the Prin-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
X

The enormous Increase of post of 
everything that I» a contributing 
factor in the production of a dally 
newspaper, together with the latest 
announcement of the paper manu
facturers that the price of news
print has been advanced no less 
than $21.00 per ton, or nearly 35 
per cent., makes it absolutely Im
perative that the subscription rate 
of The Times be raised from 60c. to 
75c. per month, and this will take 
effect on arid after December 1.

The Times, in common with other 
newspapers throughout the Do
minion and the Vntted States, hae 
Ixeen placed under a tremendous 
handicap during the four years of 
war. Metal, type, ink and the 
thousand-and-one things that must 
be used every day, have been raised 
in price from time to time until at 
present they can be purchased only 
at almost prohibitive prices, the in- 
vreuse over pre-war costs being in 
some cases one hundred per cent. 
The increase in the cost of paper 
alone meaoA an addition to The 
Times* operating expenses of over 
thirteen thousand dollars a year.

The Times is taking this step re
gretfully and unwillingly and only 
after the problem of taking care of 
Increased production costs has be
come almost unbearable. It is hoped 
that 6ur subscribers will realize the 
abeolùte necessity of the change, 
while we, on our part, will do every
thing possible to maintain the ef
ficiency.. aM reliability of our local, 
glnaélâiw and world news lervfck 
so as to make The Times more than 
*yer the home paper of Victoria.

No Other Make of Sewing Machine Has So 
Many Sterling Improvements as the

mss CANADIAN

White

Some ef the Advantage»:

White Tenslen Indicator—No 
other machine has; anything like 
it. No guessing to get a correct 
tension.

No breaking of thread If 
machine la run in wrong direc
tion.

It la equipped with two apool 
phis. You do not have to Un
thread machine to wind bobbin.

DEMONSTRATION !
Ladies are always wefcome at our sufre. We will gladly demon

strate the WHITE at any time. Ypu are pot urged te buy.
Easy Payments if Desired.

The New
718 Yates Street.

Mail Orders Pilled Promptly

Machine Store
Phone 633 4-

cess Elizabeth in Bavaria. She was of their birth ait practically what they
were made in the first ten to fifteen 
years of their, fives,

'The n«w masters of Germany now 
scire'd their millions of'growing minds 
and began to impress upon them the 
new philosophy of the German Em
pire.”—From report of address by 
Henry Morgenlhau at Cooper Union.

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING IN H0USK- 
Hold necessities, at auction prices, from a teacup 
To a piano. A cleau store, prices plainly market) 
Stock changing daily with special private SaleS 
Saturdays.
Responding to public and private solicitations; upoN 
Application, we will assist patriotic or charitaMH 
Enterprises with donations. from, or libcraL 
Discounts on, goods in the store.-

CRAWFORD COATES, 747 FORT. PHONE 1765

the daughter of a savant, who had 
made himself by study and. work one 
of the first oculists of Europe, who 
put his science and skill to the daily 
service of the unfortunate. Princess 
Elisabeth shared her father's labors 
and had charge of his clinic. Never 
wçre a wedded pair more suited to 
each .utfier. :.^.u

King and Kaiser Meet.
In 1913 King Albert paid his visit to 

the Kaiser, and it was then, at Pots
dam In November, that the Kaiser 
spoke openly of war with France as 
inevitable and not far distant. It was 
on .that occasion, too, that he tried to 
persuade King Albert that his interest 
lay in ranking himself alongside Ger
many. Never did Germany believe 
that’ Belgium would resist.

Yet, on the receipt of the revolting 
ultimatum addressed by Germany to 
Belgium on August 2. 1114. there was 
not an Instant's hesitation. From Bel
gian King and people there eame the 
unafflmous answer: Honor above all! 
Before the Chamber artd Senate, united 
in historic session, the King declared, 
pale with emotion but with firm voice:

have faith in our destiny; a nation 
that defends itself compels respect; 
such a country never perishes "

Next day he issued a proclamation 
to his troops: "Soldiers. Remember, 
as you face the enemy, that you are 
fighting for liberty and for your em- 
perllled ... I am * leaving Brus
sels to put myself at your head."

From tys headquarters at Louvain 
the King followed with anxious pride 
the heroic defence of Liege. He shrank 
from no risks. He went to the ad
vance posts and into the trenches.

As he was of tall stature, he was a 
likely target for the ehemy One day 

colonel said to hitn : "Sire, If you 
were a simple soldier I would scold 
you." '“Scold away!” said the King, 
laughingly. "Sire," replied the colonel, 
this time severely, "I do scold you;" 
and the King obeyed, bending down 
into the shelter of the trench.

At Waelhem a shell burst just near 
him; he did not wink an eyelash.

An Historic Proclamation.
The army fell buck into Antwerp. 

There the Queen had been staying 
with her children, busy with the or
ganization and owiperintendence of tile 
hospitals. When the zeppelins sought 
to bomb the palace she took away her 
children and confided them to Lord 
Curzon In London.’ afterwards" re
turning to her post beside the King, 
with whom she shared the dangers 
of the siege.

Then came the fall of Antwerp and 
the retreat. The enemy had crossed 
the Scheldt; there was a danger of 
the roads being cut off, but eventually 
the royal couple Succeeded In reach
ing Ostend, and thence, atlift accom
panying the army, across the Yserf

It was. at this moment that the King 
Issued that manly proclamation : -

"Soldiers, in the positions where I 
hâve stationed you let your eyes be 
turned only frontwards. Look, upon 
him as a traitor who litters the word

How valiantly the Belgian army re
sponded to the appeal is a matter of 
history. It clung with the energy of 
despair to the little remaining patch 
of the Motherland, and brought the 
German march on Calais to an abrupt 
halt, amid that region of marshes and 
clinging mud.

POWER OF SUGGESTION.

The speaker further believed that the 
German character could be changed. 
because It had been changed by Prus- 
slanism from what It was when he was 
a bey in Baden. He spoke of the Ger
many of Goethe and Schiller, the- 
home-loving German, of hi» boyhood 
days, and said:

"It is of this kind of material that 
Prussianized Germany has created the 
piesent arrogant, blood-thirsty citlsen 
of the empire The masters ef this 
new Germany began. In 1871. one of 
the most monstrous experiments ever 
made: this was nothing less than an 
attempt to pervert the mentality of a 
race. Fundamentally it was m case 
of hypnotism on a grand scale. The 
masters of Germany proposed to regu
late all the thoughts of their people 
end to control all their emotions and 
bmp 1rs links. TSPf afi know that there t* 
nothtiig so susceptible to suggestion 
os the mind of the growing child All 
who have remained In the countries

SCRIPTURE AND GOLF.

Whosoever sa 1th that golf was un
known in Biblical times hath another 
guess, to wit:

“Could not bear up In the wind, we 
let her drive.” Acts xxvll.. 15.

“And Saul said unto his servants: 
Provide me a man that tan play well 
and bring him to me.”—L Samuel xvL 
16.

“And all green grass was chopped
up."—Revelation vill, 7.

'Three times did Joash beat him.”— 
II. Kings xiii.. 26.

And didn't Lot's wife, turn too far 
cn her right toe? And what did David 
do to Goliath? He tank aTong. straight 
one that gave him the match, didn’t 
he? And why did Mt thuselah live so 
long? Golf, of course! And what 
chout that “birdie” of Noah’s? And 
what did Cain bean Abel with! A • 
club, with a bulging head!

And what, did Solomon, the wisest of 
them all. have to say about the game? 
Read his "Lamentations!"

DO YOU 
KNOW

That wc stock the best that 
can be bought on this mar
ket t The appended list of 
lines will give you some idea 
of the established quality 
goods we handle. T*u will 
need this list. Tear it out 
now and keep it hancly for 

future reference.

OPENING SPECIAL 
FRIDAY

Choice Back Bacon, by
the side Or A 
half aide, lb...40C

Cross. 4L Bleckw.il’, Strawberry
i'l tin ......... $1.10

Magic Baking Powder ()Q
12-os. tin ....., .*-..... 4(OC

Purity Flour pn
2-1 -lb. sack ........... thlst)U

Empress Tea HH**
Péf lb . ... ............. .. Ol C

Johnson's Fluid Beef i aa 
Per bottle .................. tMsUl/

Bonner’s Seeded Raisins 
Large pkt ... ... JL©C

Bonner’s Seedleee Raisins 
Large pkt........... ..... £AJC

New-Laid I»*. A, AA
Per dosen ...............VleUU

Rebartaen’. Old Country War-

Ttlln .... ......  93c
Ho reecho. Salmon pa

Large tin .......................  DUC

HODGSONS
PURE FOOD BTORCBb

No. S-lUlt.

4
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WE SUCCEED
f HALL & WALKER

Selling Coal Is onr business and your orders will
receive our prompt attention. __-,

All accounts payable to Hall 4 Walker should 
nowbejnade to

Walter Walker & Son
Phone 3667636 Fort Street

UNDERTAKES l NEW 
SCHEME TO SOLVE

Board of Trade Will Form| 
Representative Body to Deal 

With Question

DETAILS OF WORK OF .< 
COMMITTEE DISCUSSED!

TO PUT SOLDIER IN " 
CIVILIAN LIFE AGAIN

Invalided Soldiers’* Commis
sion Assists.: in Problerjr of 
Post Bellum Reconstruction

JOSH BILLINGS “ON MILK*

With Ihe cessation it hostilities In 
Europe and the prospect of the return 
at no very distant date of the veterans 
who have recently eeeri the victorious 
consummation of their heroic efforts, 
the matter of the absorption of the re
turned soldier into civilian life is one 
receiving much public attention.

It was in anticipation of this 
problem and in an endeavor to help 
in Us solution that thg machinery of 
the Invalided Soldiers' Commission 
"came into being some time ago. Under 
its aegis a large number of disabled 
men have already been fitted to enter 
once more Into the battle of life, 
equipped with the knowledge of a 
trade or profesalon—the best weapon 
for the man who has to take his place 
among the ranks of the army of labor.

In Victoria district alone some 
twenty-five to thirty returned soldieifs 
daily receive their discharge from 
hospital. Each man on receiving his 
discharge is interviewed by O. A. Wat
son. assistant vocational officer for 
M. D. No. 11. In the ease of the sol
dier who has recovered his normal 
health* and strength, he Is encouraged 
to return to his pre-war occupation.
But where a man has suffered perma
nent disablement of a nature to pre
clude his taking up-his former employ
ment. every effort Is made to assist 
him to become an asset to civic life. unrelated collection of pithy 

— Should he have a particular hobby whirl " -------

evidence of any 
bent, an/ endeavor is

particular 
made to

train him 'along lines which 
will bring out these capabilities. The 
great principle underlying thé voca
tional training given ' under the Iti- 
valided Soldiers' Commission is to 
eliminate as far as possible the ante 
bellum conditions under which so 
many men proved to be square pegs in 
round Jioles.

In many, cases the returned men 
have elected to take their training at 
first hand with firms engaged In the 
branches of industry that the man Ihi- 
tends to take up. In such cases the 
man enters upon a period of appren
ticeship for six, twelve or nine months 
as the case may require, during which 
he la paid by the Invalided Soldiers’ 
Commit si<>n

Through this organization the Gov
ernment is dealing with the big body 
of men who have comprised Canada s 
army of fighting men. and through Its 
mediibn much of the difficulty of re
construction. problems as effecting* the 
returned soldier will be avoided. 
Equipped with the means of earning a 
livelihood the disabled man is thus 
placed upon a fait competitive basis 
in the labor market.

ROY A L 
YEAST 
CAKES

New tkat tke new 
eeeernment standard 
ionr is in generale», tke 1 
quality of tke yeast you 
ase is mere important 
tknnerer. Use Roynl 
l east Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Boy-1 
least will keep fre*b > 
moist loager thaw that 
made with say ether.

Send name and add-css I 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

LW.GIUmCO.LTD.]
TORONTO. CANADA 
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DIG ATTRACTIONS AT 
PANTAGES THIS WEEK

Splendid Offering Appeases 
Audience Hungry for Enter

tainment; Novel Turns
„ A ------

Pantages Theatre opened Its doors 
to the public last night after an Inter 
v&l of seven weeks, and long before 
the hour of the first act <n enthusiastic 
audience, in which the military and 
naval forces were largely represented, 
had ftlletPtiie theatre. Manager Jamie
son marked the opening of his regime 
with an offering of exceptionally high 
standard, the whole programme scin
tillating with clean wholesome fun and 
many refreshing situations, each turn 
being received with marked approval 
by the house.

The three Bullowa girls opened the 
programme with a very clever exhibi
tion of wire-walking. In which all three 
proved themselves graceful exponent».

Helen Morfettl, described as “Thet 
Italian Nightingale,” justified hqg 
claims to the title with her rendering 
of a number of popular ballads. Her 
beautiful gown of shimmering cloth- 
of-silver, evoked envy in the hearts of 
the women of the audience.

tunes which befall a tenement girl
who is suddenly elevated to comfort
able conditions by employment as 
artist’s model. She meets a wealthy 
yçung blade who makes love to her, 
captures her heart, and refuses to 
marry her. Her child dies in a snow-

Bent on revenge, she seeks out the 
girl whd is to marry the man she 
hates. They plan a retribution which 
ends the drama w^th a vehepaence 
rgrely seen on the screen.

COLUMBIA

The first step In a scheme designed I 
to solve the returned soldier problem j 
was taken at a meeting of the Council I 
of the Board of Trade last night. Preai-1 
dent Joshua KIngham started a die-1 
cussion of the subject by leading 
paper drawn up by him which em-1 
bodied the main points of a plan for 
the rehabilitation of men who returnee i ■ ■ ■ ■
from the front, I

After some consideration ^"J^ Whlch will reflect Itself in our political u v __ - *

a committee1 composed of repreaem» Victory Loan and other efforts are sec- 
tlves of- the Board of Trade. the I ondary in importance. Every citlxen,
Council. Rotary Club. Trades ana lado a|thou-h having previously passed the 
Council and the different re tu«ubject by as premature, must face the 
diem' organizations. This wmjnittee. elluatlon now
It l. Pr,,po«»d. dmfren! I "The public, as Individual., and re-
eub-committees to (1r.iW u,t turned sold 1er.' organization, have
phü“eî ^îme to m£T the submitted plan, for the absorption of
, declared p|M In Ume to meet^tne I ^^I^r. Government,
.Ituatlon when the presence of returnee | ^ ^ CK,vernment hu not acted to

any extent.
. Anven I Business Men Needed.

Jlnl,?™* "What I. needed I. a thorough In-
"Gentlcirien — I beg to submit for vestlgation and consideration by rep- 

your consideration the following plan, resentative business men and returned 
which 1 have Considered a good deal men of the various questions relating 
and which has *tb- do with the re- I to rehabilitation, which will command 
-habilitation returned soldiers. | the confidence of the public and re- 

• Roughly speaking, $0.000 soldiers I turned.men, and which can be present- 
have enlisted from British I ed to the Government and which £he
Via, and of this number litoout 55,000 j Government cannot entirely ignore, 
will return within the next eighteen -My idea Is this: That thte Board 
months. The °th*r 15.000 includes | Trade (and if considered advisable)

in collaboration with the City Councils 
should invite the various’returned sol
diers’ organizations to form a centra" 
committee. I would suggest the Boan

BHUitiivn " ii... r- —-— ----- -- . :
men is felt upon the labor market. 

The Plan.

Love for a girl which endures the 
brqnd of a criminal and drives the 
wearer from his old home to the re
fuge of a rough mining camp in the 
Far West is shown by the hero in 
"When. Men Are Tempted/* the 
Greater Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Fea
ture, which will be seen at the Co
lumbia again to-day. In this strong 
picture, adapted from the story "John 
Burt,” by Frederick Upham Adams, 
the girl follows, helps bUn win - his 
light for fortune and clears his name 
by unmasking the man who so nearly 
wrecked their lives.

Two popular Vitagraph stars, Mary 
Anderson and Alfred Whitman, who 
appeared together in "The Flaming 
Omen," "The Divorcee" and "Sun- 
light s Last Raid," take the stellar4-^-Hoet< 
-roles in the feature and. are auppdrtod 
by Otto Lederer, £}, E. Jennings and K. 
Bradbury. "M:.

"Tour note on Josh Billings." writes 
a subscriber to The Outlook, “reminds 
me that while a young college student 
I heard Josh Billings deliver his lec
ture ’On Milk.’ He had placed on the 
platform table a pitcher and a glass.
As soon as he was introduced he pour
ed milk from the pitcher into the glass, 
took it up, looked at it and said: ‘I 
have seen several articles on milk; I 
have read some facta written on milk, 
but the best thing I ever saw on milk
was cream.’ Then he drank It and ___
went on with his lecture. He did not-| result 
mention or refer to milk in any way 
again. Hla lecture Consisted of an

*h held his audience to the end."*

killed in action and those already re
turned. Those 35.000 must be rehab
ilitated Into civii life. Not only -are 
the Provincial and . Federal Govern-,
5* cîna'Si’T&roSy **2 I of Tn.,1,. have ,he Idea and plan atreeixmalMe In seeing that this la done| »eU drafted^betore any ln-
and done effectively.

Condition of Returned Men.
"What happens? Many thousands 

of these men are war-worn, herve- 
racked and mentally out of gear with 
civil and economic problems. When 
fit to pass the physical tests for dis
charge they will be returned, and those 
physically fit. after a short leave, to 
their homes, discharged from the army, 
with three months’ pay as their equip
ment (say USD inclusive of, allowances) 
to live on. preyjoue to becoming ab
sorbed into the industrial life of the 
province; 35,000 is roughly ten per cent 
of the population which must absorb 
these men. The United «tales has 
guaranteed the positions of its 5,000,000 I . , 
soldiers overseas. which repre-1avoiae<L 
sents less than two per cent of its pop
ulation; 1 nor ha* the United Btales, 
with its enghteen months of war, had 
so many Industrial changes as have 
occurred in this country.

Possible Trouble.
"Each man who has fought for hla 

country In this the most terrible fight
ing of history, and whose family has 
been ill provided for by the Govern
ment during his absence will resent 
deeply the absence of opportunities for lowing: 
employment. Can any sane man ex- — -
pact anything different? The natural 
result is labor trouble, radical and 
Bolshevik! propaganda, loss of many of 
our best and potential citizens (who 
will go to the United States), and loss 
to the state of contented citizenship.

vit at Ions are sent, so that the original 
purpose be not lost eight of, as so 
often happens:

"Board of Trade and Rotary Club, 
say six members

‘X?!ty Council, say two members.
“Army and Navy Veterans, say two 

members.
“Great War Veterans, say two mem 

bers.
Comrades of Great War, say two 

members.
"Trades and Labor Council, say two 

members.
"British Campaigners, say two mem 

bers.
An unwieldy committee should be

_____ ,______MW mm ,
life in a big hotel. Grace Hilliard as 
the • check-room girl, a boiyt come
dienne. Dan Gordon as a versatile 
"page,” and John T. Ray as the inevit
able guest JTrotn the country, proved a 
popular trio. The breezy little sketch 
gave the t*o men an opportunity of 
revealing their exceptional skill as ec
centric dancers, and the audience was 
loath to let them leave the stage.

One of the biggest hits of the even
ing was the clever turn contributed by 
Jack La Vler. Adopting an easy, con
fidential, "know-nothing" attitude he 
had the house in a roar before he com
menced a series of hair-raising 
"stunts" on the trapeze, at which he 
proved himself an artist of unusual 
agility. His turn has the charm of 
the unexpected and is one of the most 
novel ever seen in thê local theatre. 
Bert and Happy Gordon In a breezy 
offering, revealed that they are pos-. 
season of unusually fine . baritone 
voices, as well as quaint humorists. 
Their witty sallies evoked a continuous 
stream of laughter, and. applause,, while 

lL sttieir dancing was one of the neatest 
xrf exhibitions on the trtttr "* 5

In "The Love Race," the programme 
of good turns found a fitting climax, 
the act being replete with sparkling 
dialogue, tuneful songs, dainty dances 
and the requisite background of pretty 
girls. Lew Harris, the corned (an. pro
vides much fun by his. readiness to 
enter an automobile race without pre
vious erppnPWjrm drivlhg, otherthan 
that obtained jh an imaginary motor 
fashioned of two cnairs. Needless to 
say, this slight handicap does not pre
vent him from winning the race, al
though he suffers, somewhat in the 
process. Addle Carlson makes a dainty 
ingenue* while Jack Italian aa the hero 
of the sketch Is all that is required 
for such a part. The setting is ’effect
ive, the dresses pretty, and altogether 
the offering provides an excellent finale.

enter high school young Lincoln was 
the tallest and strongest boy of hla 
age In «a» ^Francisco, and on many 
occasions ehiowed himself the master 
of grown men in wrestling and bpxing 
contests.

At the age of seventeen he took up 
wrestling professionally, and for Sev
ern! years toured the country, meeting 
many of the best men In his class, and 
always giving a good account of him
self, as the miuiy cups and trophies in 
hls possession to-day attest. Wrest
ling openAB a way to* the stage, and 
from the footlights to the silent drama 
became a natural transition. His first 
big part in the pictures was that of the 
TWo-Sword Man in D. W. Griffith’s 
"Intolerance,’’ and on the reputation 
thereby gained he was later starred in 
Triangle-Fine Arts productions.

It was not until he had given to the 
screen his masterly characterization 
Of the here of "Tarzah of the Apes" 
that Elmo Lincoln’s hame became fa
miliar to millions of motion picture 
liatrons in all parts of the world, how-

In "The Romance of Tarzan” greater 
opportunities for spectacular work are 
fully realized by Llncolh, and he is the 
moving spirit In a n dm her of the most 
thrilling scenes that have been en
acted on the screen since It became the 
centre of focus for amusement seek
ers throughout the world.

ROMANO
Molly Malone, leading woman for

penmen when she Informed them 
that she went into motion pictures 
'because she haîï'to.'’ She didn't put 
the answer in Juqi)t those words, but 
said her entry was a question of 
"necessity."

It was something more than three 
irears ago that Molly Malone made 
her first appearance before the mo 
tlon picture camera. She took her 
first day’s salary as an extra to pur
chase & regular meal. Now she is in 
a position to purchase meals several 
years in advance. Of course she likes 
the screen. . Miss Malone in her af
fluence may be seen at the Romano 
again to-day.

“Mr. Joplin le going to sing 
a comic song."

Guest—"I knew something awful 
would happen; 1 upset the salt at the 
dinner table!**

iBBygpSEi
THEDA BABA, in 

»TH1 FORBIDDEN PAST*' 

Comedy Weekly

VARIETY
IV has often been observed that 

great humorists feel the serious ele
ments In life more deeply than others. 
The mask of tl# clown conceals a 
broken heart behind the grotesque 
Hugh. Mark Twain made the world 
laugh, and wept In the solitude of his 
study., ! -- .

Douglas Fairbanks has won his 
fame through his .comedy roles' apd 
his golden smiles. How many .realize, 
however, that he is a great actor,» 
capable of Interpreting the serious 
and pathetic roles. As "Low,” the 
poor Indian In "The Half-Breed,” 
which will be shown at thT*Variety 
Theatre ag^in to-day, be portrays the 
half-breed of high ideals, scorned and 
mocked by the derisive whfte man.

The pathetic and heart-hungry 
character of poor "Low” found a 
great interpreter in the comedian 
with the happy smile. L-^-------

Sub Committees.
*1 think this committee should form 

a standing rehabilitation committed1 
for not less than six months, or, better 
still, to the final return of mbn over
seas, and would agree to be in session 
at least once a fortnight. The com
mittee could resolve itself Into sub
committees, who every six months 
would render a report. They would 
consider matters relating to the fol-

X*

Requires No Suôar
Whenever you eat anything ihai 
is'naturaliy’sweet, thereby 
saving the use of sukar uou are 
helpirig just that much;
Most prepared cereals require 
some additional sweetenina. 
Grape-Nuts requires none for 
it contains a considerable a- 
mount of its own,- not “put there” 
in its making but developed by 
the famous Urape-Nuts method 
of bakino, from the drains of 
which tms food is made .
You should §et acquainted with

♦ GRAPE-NUTS • "
Canada Food Board License No.2*026

1, agriculture; 2, industrial life; S, 
fisheries ; 4, lumbering, mining, care of 
soldiers' dependents, immediate local 
questions arising and local employ
ment.

"Une sub-commit tee could net aa a. 
bureau to Interview every returned 
man arriving in Victoria antT^bulate 
him.

“The main thing Is. however, a cen
tral committee, backed by the Board of 
Trade, and they will aooh find neces
sary material for real devoted ser
vice."

Must Provide Employment.
“I claim that the Government," said 

Mr. King ham, "has no right to dis
charge men until civil employment has 
been found for them. It is tinté we 
made a start. Every citizen In Can
ada must put hls shoulder to the wheel. 
We must not delay, and we should 
make up our minds that we are going 
to evolve a concrete proposition and 
place it before the Federal Govern
ment. The Government has got to 
look after these men, otherwise we 
shall have conditions like those In Rus
sia. And we shall have ou reel ve# to 
blame for 1L We shall have the pub
lic behind us in this scheme. We shall 
be able to force the hand of the Gov
ernment, If every city In Canada will 
take aation."

It wae the business men, said Mr. 
King ham who should take the lead in 
solving the problem, and the Board of 
Trade, as a non-political body, wai 
best suited to start the roovertiént.

Absorb Returned Men.
J. o. Cameron thought that the tab

ulation of the physical condition and 
the capabilities of the returned men 
would be a great step, because In that 
way employers would know Just where 
they were when offering employment. 
Such a scheme, he believed, would 
facilitate, in a great measure^ the ab
sorption of the returned men into the 
Industrial life of- the country.

G; P. W. Schwengers suggested that 
a through canvass of the business dis
trict of the city would disclose the 
exact condition of the labor market 
here, and would reveal the number of 
returned men who could be employed.

After some discussion as to what 
bodies should be represented on the 
body formed to deal with the problem, 
the whole matter was turned over to a 
special committee, which will endeavor 
to secure the formation of the larger 
committee originally suggested.

The Royal Victoria will again to
night have for its attraction Theda 
Bara in "The Forbidden Path.” This 
production Is considered to be one of 
the best photoplays that Miss Bara has 
appeared in for some time and the 
management is fortunate in being able 
to secure this for the opening attrac
tion.

In this production. Miss Bara haa 
to display the many facetsopportunity to display 

of her versatility.
—DUecUsr J. Qofdo

-■

CARLYLE*» SILENT ROOM.

Brand Whitlock said in an address 
I in Washington:

"My war experiences have done 
I me good. They have broadened toy 
I mind. J am a writer rather than 
I politician, and we writers llvs too re- 
I strlcted lives.

"You know the story of Carlyle and 
I hla soundproof room in Chaises.
I “Carlyle had built a soundproof 
I room for himself on the top of hls 

i. The room had no windows, but 
I only a skylight for Illuminating pur- 
I poses. To an elderly visitor. from 
iCralgertputtock the room was i 
I proudly by Carlyle, and "the , visitor 
1 aid;

"My conscience, this Is fine! Here
i may write and study all the rwt 
yér life, and nobody ‘be a bit the 

I wiserl"—Philadelphia Record.

hfc)

— TO-DAY

BOUCLAS MIRIAMS
In “THE HALF BREED’"

Weekly Comedy

ROMANO

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS

Bara

in

Royal Victoria—Theda 
“The Forbidden Path.”

Dominion—Billie Burke 
Pursuit of Polly.”

Variety—Douglas Fairbanks in 
“The Half-Breed."

Columbia—Mary Andersen and 
Alfred Whitman in “When Men 
Are Tempted.”

Romane—Harry Carey and Molly 
Malone in “The flcarlet Drop."

Pantagee—Vaudeville.

Dominion’s Next Attraction.
Elmo Lincoln, the ape-reared hero 

of "The Romance of Tarzan," repeats 
and underscores hls successful char
acterization of the white son of the 
jungle la the screen production of 
the concluding chapters of "Tarzan of 
the Apes," Edgar Rice Burroughs’s 
masterpiece of wild nature, which be
gins Its local engagement at the Do 
mlnlojt Theatre next week.

A native of San Francisco, Elmo 
Lincoln In hls own life exemplifies 
many of the striking principles of 
strength-building through natural liv 
ing that are brought out so forcefully 
in the depiction of Tarxan’s charac
ter on the screeji. As a baby. Lin
coln contracted a severe case of men* 
ingitis which left him with a weak 
physique. Determined to overcome 
this handicap, however, he took up 
the study of physical culture early in 
life, and for years spent all of hls 
days and many of his nights In the 
open, eating the simplest and most 
nutritious foods and rigorously 
chewing alcohol and tobocco in all 
forms. By the time Mb was ready to

ROYAL VICTORIA

Director J. Gordon Edwards 
achieved a noteworthy result in "The 
Forbidden Path." He has combined 
a story of unequalled Interest with 
atmospheric detail that la perfect.

The story of William Fox's "The 
Forbidden Path" concerns the advett-

I GUARANTEE CUBE
FOB LIVER ILLS

Is your liver sulky?
Is it sluggish and torpid ?
If so, my Mils of Mandrake and But

ternut will cure you.
I am sure of this because In the 

wbrsl'cases they have been eminently- 
successful. ■

You see, my pills are composed of 
the juices and extracts of dandelion, 
hyoscamus, mandrake and other vege
table elements that I know by experi
ence will assist nature In establishing 
Jlver activity. ’

In recommending Dr. Hamilton's 
PUls I am speaking for a remedy that 
Is always efficient tq ilia of the liver, 
kidneys and bowels.
. Take one or two pills before you 
retire.

In the morning you’ll feel like new. 
No coating on your tongue, nq head

ache, ho pain In the back or limbs— 
you'll feel brisk and ready for a hearty 
breakfast.

You’ll digest your breakfast too, be
cause Dr. Hamilton's Pille are un
usually good for the stomach; give H 
tone and strength.

Think it over.
My guarantee eays every trace of 

liver and kidney sickness le cured by
Tüfr ~ •As a health-giving tonic laxative, 

nothing can give better results
For safety, thorough cure and happy 

robust health, uae JOr. Hamilton'* F " 
Sold In yelfotir boxes, 25c e*ch, or 
for $1.M. Beware of substitute*.

TO-DAY

HARRY CAREY
In "THE SCARLET DROP"

Comedy Weekly

Columbia Theatre
TO-DAY

MART ANDERSON
In “When Men Are Tempted"

AUo 4th Chapter "Vengeance and the

Dominion Theatre
TO-DAY

BILLIE BURKE
In -The Pureuit of Polly*

Mack Bennett Comedy, "The Summer
Girls.”

PARTAKES VAUDEVILLE
rin

co.JOHN T. BAY A 
THE LOVE RACE 
And Five Other Big Acta 

Three Show. Daily—I, 7 and « p.

DOMINION
ALL NEXT WEEK

The Romance of Tarzan
The Sequel to "Tamm of the Apes"

I nsf. The would -be 
aeeeeein* knew 
nvUtlnÿ of TartuCr

Scene fnartle 

“Eumunce of 
Tarzrm*

1 r*

à t........14 % Ig

^ vC\3jX -,/ ‘ «,^/1

*

EMPRESS HOTEL
DINNER DANCE

Saturday Evening, November 23
Dancing privileges to diners only.

^STARTING OF SERIES OF==
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

-THE DANSANTS"
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SENERAL CURRIE’S 
CITY TO SEND HIM 

CONGRATULATIONS
Zfllwuya in Good Taetc"

Ciud» Food Board License No. U-4W

Shoes for School Children
Girl»’ Boots, luce and button, sizes 3 to 6......................$5.04)
Girls’ Boots, lace and button, sizes 11 to 2; $3.00 and $4.00
Childs' Boots, laee and button, sizes 8 to 10^"............ $3.00
Men s“K’’ Boots, in tan and black. ,
Men’s and Ladies’ Felt Slippers, $1,75 to...................$2.50

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates Street

X -

W ITS FOR A FORD WE HAVE IT.

To Expressmen, Teamsters, and Others 
interested in the Haulage Problem

HOUSE FEED IS M_, 
leather,

IQH. harness, owing |o . 
Mr. Is eapenaive, lahOr Is i

THE FORD OIE-TOI TRUCK HAS COME AS A ONI
ALWAYS, >th!^OTtM^ftvE>TRMcY to“a*S2i“t?1|5ï*S3

IS UNDOUBTEDLY TNI TRUCK FOR YOU.
FARMERS, don't lorset we bin the FORDSON TRACTOR HERE.

.   MAT! liai I I MHTIIII SIARRISR SSlf U.AIVRRnATIOMAL MOTOR COMPANY, LIMITED
>v . FORD DEALERS,

Ml Tates Street.

Sugar-Stuffed
Dates

Will help the “save sugar ’-’-movement along. They 
are select fresh dates stuffed with fruits aud crushed 
nuts—and the only sugar about them is on the out
side. They are lightly rolled in sugar after being 
mader You can eat as many as you like—the more 
you eat, the better you will feel. They are a nour

ishing food, and a delicious confection.

$1.00 Per Pound
WEEK-END CANDY SPECIAL

“Homade” Molasses Toffee, plain or peppermint. AF _ 
Special for Saturday only, half-pound............... ^OC

Jteadjtore:
725Ya/esSfred.

; and In

ioard of Trade Hears How 
Victoria is Forgotten, and 
Confused With Vancouver

After the Council of the Board of 
Trade at Us meeting last iAht had 
decided to dispatch a telegram of con
gratulation to Lieut,-General Sir A. W. 
Currie, the members present indulged 
in a lengthy discussion of the necessity 
of Victoria making herself known as a 
separate and distinct place from her 
big neighbor across the gulf. Many 
views were presented on the subject 
as the remarks of the members present 
veered around to the alleged confusing 
name of Vancouver Island. -—

The suggestion with regard to the 
sending of a. congratulatory message 
to General Currie resulted from a 
query voiced by R. i\V. Perry. Mr. 
Perry observed that the Boards of 
Trade in many of the eastern cities had 
sent" telegrams to Sir Robert Borden

Souvenir Peace and Victery Badge
can be had by applying to J. 6y North, 
1109 Johnson Street, or by^ writing. • 

* * * >* V'
Me Get His<r-He got his handy littlei’rwrllol. I..1___i____________ . _ _• X

size to carry. It will set on the table, 
or it will fasten to a dashboard. It 
burns a little oil, but gives a fair-size 

► .tight, because it has a large bull’s-^ye. 
Strong and nicely finished. Get yours 
to-day for $1J>5. at K. A. Brown & 
Ce'a, IS#* Douglas tit. •

A * *
Reliable Messenger Delivery Cem- 

P*ny—T cars. Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. •

* ù ù
A Dollar sent 

never comes back. See 
that this label is on your Printing.

☆ tir 9
Jack's Steve Store.—Stoves, ranges, 

tenters bought and sold. Cash paid. 
Pteoe 0710. Will calL MS Tates St. •

* * *
, ^|e Now Wears a Moustache—That 

solves hie Christmas present problem.

"Yeur Fire Insurance is Costing Tee 
Much. See the Independent Agency, 
ftight reliable companies. Duck A
Johnston. ------v_;-e

1 * *

English lantern tTiaV-1 is“jusV^a nicel^»lkn* Ds,>ce, Club Room, Camp- 
size to carry. It will set on the table, rSIJo ?’ t* Thursday» th* 21st.Dancing, 9 to 7.

■fr A ☆
Dances, Public—Alexandra Ballroom, 

Thursday and Saturday evenings this 
week. Military and Naval men cor
dially invited. Under management of 
Mrs. Boyd. X •

* A A
Wrigley'» British Columbia Directory 

now being delivered, contains valuable 
Provincial statistics, a directory of 
2,010 cities, towns, villages «nd set tie- F^st. monts; also 4.193 ge<,graphical d^ertp. 
tiogs. Farmers, ranchers and fruit
growers are listed, in addition to busi- 
neae Interests, which |n turn are hx- 
dexed under 1.036 classified headings 
A directory of trade names, brands and 
trade marks also revised list of post 
offices are included. The work is in
valuable to business firms, And forms 
an excellent mailing list and buyers’ 

Subscription. «10. Wrigley ni.
solve* his Christmas present problem. ,. eueni ma,l,n» Hst and buyers’ 
Get him a Moustache Cup and Saucer, *mde. Subscription, |10. Wrigley Di- 
and do it now. a* stocks are limited, J^toriee, Limited. Metropolitan Bldg., 
Mt to 11.26, at R. A. tirvwn A. Cos.. Vancouver; or Will K. Norris, Man- 
1302 Douglas St. • *f*r for Vancouver Island. St. James

Hotel, Victoria.A A
Sweeping Compound.—

1302 Douglas tit.
☆

“No Dust"
Kelly Douglas.

* * *
Baby Buggy Repairs and Tiros put 

on at Wilson's Repair Shop, 012 Cor-

Rellable Messenger Delivery Com
pany—7 cars Baggage, transfer and 
parcels. Quicker service. Phone 2420. * 

û û <r
Neat, Pretty and Exclusive are the 

new Christmas Cards at Bweeney-Mc- 
Connelt, Ltd., 1012 Langley Street. Next 
B. C. Electric. •

^ ft
Messiah Rehearsal will be held Mon- 

next at 8 o'clock in the First Pres
byterian Church. There is room for a 
few more good voices in each part 
Choir practice will be held to-night. 1

o o o
Esquimalt School and Reopening.—

Dr. Boak, Medical Health Officer of 
Eequimalt, has announced that the 
ban is lifted in Esquimau, and has no
tified the School Board that it will be 
safe to open the schools on Monday 
morning next providé* instructions are 
given to the staff that no pupils are to 
be admitted with coughs or colds. 
School will open at 9.39 a. m.

ù if " 6
Bank Clearings.—The bank clearings 

for the- week ending to-day were $?.- 
033.8M &e compared with 01.004,466 in 
the corresponding week of last year. 

AAA
"Quick Service* Auto Delivery and 

Messenger Co. phono «131.

Fir Cerdwoid
AND BARK

ABSOLUTELY DRV 
A feel yen eon always depend om 

10 give good satktfactios.

Lloyd-Young ft Russell
1012 Breed Street, k. Phone 4032

Victoria Weed Co.
80S Johnson St, Phone 2274.

SHIPYARD INSIDE BLOCKS, 
•6.90 CORD.

Orders delivered in rotation C.O.D.

\ 4.

hciiic Transfer Co.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teeming of Every 
Description e OpeelaRy.

'inSin

BEST VALUES 
BEST SERVICE

CORDUROY
Very fine washable ma

terial and of excellent wear
ing quality. The colors are.

BLACK. WHITE, NAVY, 
BROWN, RED, GREEN, 
•AXE BLUE, OLD ROSE

Specially, priced at

90c &
The material la 17 Inches wide. 

See our windows.

6.A,RicbiiiseeftCe.
Vieterl. Herne, SSS Yatee SL 

Agents far the New Idea 
______ Patterns.

BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL
Transacts Varieus Business at Meet

ing Last Night; Quarterly

After several weeks of Inactivity as 
a result of. the Influenza bun, the Hoard 
of Trade Council found considerable 
routine : transact when it
met last night.

The Council favored the contention 
of the local letter carriers that they 
should enjoy a half-holiday once a 
week during the whole year instead of 
in the summer months only. It was 
agreed that Saturday would be the 
most convenient day for such a half- 
holiday.

The invitation of Mayor Todd for 
representatives of the Board of Trade 
to take part in the welcoming cere
monies upon the arrival of the Cana
dian Northern Rallwaÿ' car ferry Ca- 
nora. was < accepted.

The holding of the meeting of tbe 
Board of Trade, dela3red.cn account of 
the influenza ban. was considered by 
the Council. It was decided that the 
meeting might well take the form of » 
Joint luncheon with the Rotary Club, 
immediately after the return from the 
Capita l of the Premier and the Hon. T. 
D. PiKtullo. Minister of Lands. It was 
suggested that the Premier might re
port on the results of the conference of 
the Provincial Premiers in Ottawa.

The Council instructed the secretary 
to forward to Dr. Price. City Health 
Officer, its congratulations for the firm 
stand he took in fighting the recent epi
demic.

Girl Guides Returns Drill,—The
weekly drill of Companies 1, 2 and 6, 
Victoria Girl Guides, together with the 
Brownie Pack. - will be resumed at 
headquarters. Mason Street, to-mor
row. Friday evening, at 6 o'clock. 
Guides are asked, to make a special ef
fort to be present, as important busi
ness has to be attended to. and ar
rangement» have to be made for pro
viding ushers at the Princess Theatre 
next week. _____

☆ ☆ ☆
Will Hold Annuel Meeting.—The

Great War Next-of-Kln Association 
has arranged to hold its adjourned an
nual meeting on Tuesday, November 
26. at 2 p.m., in the Memorial Home on 
Government Street. Members have 
been asked to take their copies of the 
constitution to the meeting, as certain 
clauses will come up for discussion.

Shooting Corn Pains
Fade in an Hour

Think of the marvel of it. that sting
ing, burning pain made to go like 
magic. That's how Putnam’s Extrac
tor works. It's made to go right for 
corns, to root them oui to destroy 
their pain, to keep callouses, sore foot 
tumps and the like off Ihe human foot. 
No remedy quicker, safer, or so pain
less and 'dependable. You can abso
lutely rely on Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor, about 60 years in use, sold 
-everywhere in 26c. bottles.

Motor Garage
In the qity, with a floor space of 57,700 feet is now open to 
the motoring public. We can handle all kinds of Repairing 
and Storage, with better efficiency than ever before. Our 

largWGat Tanka will give you quick service.
Our business ia now carried on a strictly Cash basis. ’

BUY THAT NEW 
BICYCLE NOW

We hare English and Cana
dian makes. FHmley’s Cycle 
Store, 611 View Street

THOMAS PLIMLEY
t BQgtt ofiOK 'SFoa* tELs „Mwe 4S7.

TAB DAY HERE FOR 
ITALIAN REO CROSS

Street Collection to Be Made 
on Saturday for Suffer

ing Allies

Victorians will be asked to contri
bute on Saturday next towards the 
alleviation of tbe sufferings of the 
Italians wounded during the great war. 
There have been over three million 
casualties in.the Italian army. nAny of 
whom are severely wounded, and will 
need the ministration of the Red Cross 
for some time to come.

The following are the convenors with 
their stations for the day: James Bay, 
Mrs. Wllkerson; C. P. R. Causeway, 
Empress Hotel, Rev. A. Owen and 
Flower Guild; Post Office, Mrs. tt. 
Baker; Weller's, Mrs. Horsey ; Govern
ment and Fort, Mra Herbert Leiser; 
Williams’ Drug Store, Muggins; Gov 
ernment and View, Miss IUse4 Eagle 
Government and Yates, Mrs. Stane 
land and Miss Gladys Cruickshank, 
Government and Johnson, Mrs. Css- 
sidy; Broad and Pandora to Douglas 
and Pandora, Miss Davies ; Broad and 
Yates, Mrs. Kfnest Pendray ; Broad 
and View. Mrs. Cullum; Broad and 
Fort, Times Building, Mrs. George 
Hall: Douglas and Fort, Mrs. Abel 
Say ward Building, Mra Duce and 
Péter; Yates and Douglas, Cochrane's 
Drug Store. Mrs. Sidney Childs; Yates 
and Douglas, Dominion Bank. Miss W. 
Bell; Yates and Blanchard. Mrs. Stew
art Williams; Blanchard and Fort, 
Mrs. E. J. Bowden ; Victoria West.Tgrs. 
Mulrhead; Fairfield,-Madam Webb; 
Fernwood, The Misses Rennie; Nortâr, 
Ward, Mrs. Bradshaw; Hollywood, 
Mrs. Bengough; Public Market, Mrs. 
C. F. Earle.

The headquarters for the day will be 
at Terry's, comer of Fort Street and 
Douglas Street. Through the kindness 
of Mr. Terry, who will also permit tag
gers to obtain refreshments during the 
day at half price. Any taggers who 
wish to do so may obtain their boxes 
and tags on Friday between 4 and 6 
o’clock In the afternoon or 0 to 9 in 
the evening at the headquarters.

The arrangements for the day are 
under the direction of Mrs. Herbert 
Pen dray, honorary member of the 
Italian Red Cross Society.

O. F. Military 600 will reopen 
Friday, Nov. 22. 1410 Broad Street 
0.00 p. m. <

An enthusiastic fisherman, who was 
at the same time a staunch teetotaller, 
engaged an experienced boatman to 
take him fishing. Although he had a 
good stretch of water to fish in, night 
after night he came back with an 
en*>ty creel, and at last>departed In 
disgust. After he had gone someone 
asked the boatman how It was that a 
fairly expert fisherman had such a run 
of ill-luck.

"Aweel," was the reply, “he had nae 
whuskle, and I took him where there 
was nae fuah.”

How Are 
Your Eyes-

I want you to take thia question an 
strictly personal. Ask yourself this 
question: Are MY eyes all right 7 If 
you can conscientiously answer "yes,1 
you are to be congratulated. If the. 
answer Is "no,” you are doing yourself 
a far greater service than you may 
Imagine It you come to me AT ONCB 
for export optical attention. For 
Glasses guaranteed to suit you

My Price 
b Only., $4.50

J. ROSE
(Graduate Bradley Institute) 

Member Ç.Ç. Optical Association
1MB DOUGLAS STREET 

Cor. Johnson SL Phone 0461

: W* . .
the peace conference advancing their 
opinions as to Just what should be 
done with William Hohenzollem. Mr. 
Perry thought that the sending of such 
a message (rgjn Victoria would help 
to disseminate knowledge of the fact 
that Victoria was “on the map/' Per
sonally he thought that the ex-Kaiser 
should be, tried for murder with the 
British prisoners of war forming a 
Jury. In any case, Victoria had as 
much right to put forth her Ideas oh 
the matter as any city in Canada, hav
ing given her boys so ungrudgingly to 
fight for civilisation.

Gen. Currie's Heme City.
Beaumont Boggs then remarked that 

the sending of a telegram of congratu
lation to General Currie, all circum
stances considered, would be more ap
propriate. "We have seen In the press 
of the Old Country.” Mr. Boggs con
tinued, '•the statement that General 
Currie came-from Vancouver. The 
sending of a telegram to Canada’s fore
most sold 1er .would please every citi
zen, and the mention of Victoria being 
hin home city., would help to dissolve 
the delusion which seems to have been 
created.” This motion, seconded by 
Mr. Perry, was adopted unanimously, 
it being stipulated that the telegram 
should mention that General Currie 
came from the capital city of British 
Columbia.

Forgotten Victoria.
The ivàding of a certain Vancouver 

press report wa$ the signal for a gen
eral discussion of the Victoria-Vancou
ver question. The report stated that 
Hon. A. K. McLean, Acting Minister 
of Trade and Commerce, had wired the 
Vancouver Board of Trade respecting 
the holding of a conference to donsider 
the securing of adequate tonnage to 
meet the requirements of Canada in 
the Pacific, The Victoria Board of 
Trade had received no such communi
cation, though the Terminal City body 
had actually met to discuss the sub
ject.

President Joshua Klngham felt that 
Victoria should not have been thus ne
glected, particularly as she was the 
second port in the Dominion as far as 
tonnage was concerned. He had. 
therefore. Immediately written to the 
Deputy Minister of Trade and Com
merce stating hie views on the matter.

Make More Noise.
“Victoria must make more noise! 

exclaimed J. L. Beckwith, “that the 
only thing.” It was customary, laid 
Mr. Beckwith, to see advertisements 
for the province coupled with "boost
ing" for Vancouver. .It behooved the 
citizens to «boost Victoria.

H. J. Peridray stated that on a re
cent trip in Eastern Canada he had 
been surprised to find that a large pro
portion of the inhabitants considered 
Victoria as a suburb of Vancouver, on 
account of the confusing name of the 
Island.

And Other

Jazz 
Dances

The dance music orig
inated by W. C. Handy 
and played by his fam
ous Southern Orchestra 
is not ordinary music. The tempo is orthodox,-but 
from there all similarity ceases to any music ever 
heard. The “inside” syncopation, the weird har
monies, unforgettably unique, and, the strange use 
of many of the instruments seem to give us an in
sight into the real, primal, superstitious, humorous 
nature of the negro. The following records will

2419. Livery Stable Blues ; and Tint Jazz Band.
2417. Sweet Child; and The Old Town Pump.
2418. Moonlight Blues Walt*; and Bunch of Blues Pox-Trot.
2420. Hooking Cow Blues; and Ole Miss Bag.

Other Jazz Dance Records
Jizxie Addie One-Step ; and Goulash Pox-Trot—Jaz&r-
imbo Orchestra.
Sweet Emalina, My Girl; and Graveyard Blues—Earl
Fuller’s Rector Novelty Orchestra.
Indianola, Pox-Trot; and Oh! Yon La| La) Medley 
Fox-Tret—Wilbur C. Sweetman's Original Jazz Band.

2576.

2623.

2611.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT ST. and 607 VIEW ST. , T 
In the New Spencer Building. Also at Vancouver

B. JONES

If You Prefer
ïo do yonr own shopping, and want the best that the market 
affords at the lowest possible price, you can’t do better than 
try the RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY, where you 

don’t have to pay for an expensive delivery.

SPECIAL FOB FRIDAY
Seeded Raisins

11-ox. pkgs............ ........................ 13c

COMPANY TO OPERATE 
DEWDNEY COPPER MINE

Washington Concern is Now 
Licensed to Do Business 

in British Columbia

During tbe week ending at noon to
day certificate» of incorporation have 
been issued by the Registrar of Joint 
Block Companies in respect of tbe 
undernoted concerns, official notifi
cation of which will be made in this 
day's Ijseue of The British Columbia 
Gasette:. .

Tidewater Copper Company*’, incor
porated In the State of Washington, 
is now registered to do business in 
British Columbia; authorized capital 
of the concern Is $1,000,000 and Its 
head office is in Victoria. This Is the 
company to which reference was re
cently made In these columns which 
will control the Dewdney Mine at Sid
ney Inlet which it has hitherto opera 
ted under lease, completion of incor
poration details suggesting early 
activity in other sections of the Island.

Blimley and Ritchie, Limited, pri
vate, authorised capital $25,000; regis
tered office of thq company, Victoria.

Clark Produce Company, Limited, 
private, authorized capital $10,000; 
registered office of the company, Van
couver.

The Southin and Wee den Company,
l retied,—puli He, authorized capital 

$10,000. registered office of the com
pany, Vancouver.

Standard Vinegar Company, Limited, 
incorporated In the lYovlnce of Al
berta, Is now licensed to do business in 
British Columbia; authorised capital 
$60,000; head office of the company, 
Vancouver.

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Clark’s Chicken Soup. Large cane.

Regular 25c, for ........

AVOID PNEUMONIA
During Convalescing Period
When convxlescins from the Flu a 

powerful blood-making tonie le *n ab
solute necessity and one tint I» ac
cepted by the meet delicate stomach 
should be available

KSNNBDYK TONIC PORT Is the 
meet etilclent general tente and bwllder 
« body tissues you can possibly use 

It le n reliable restorative and la en- 
foyeid when other «sedlelnaa *lee*rea 

BIG DOCTORS PRESCRIBE IT. 
DRUG STORES SELL IT.

Brook's Create and Barley for
baby. Per tin ................ ...38*

Ox# Cubee large tin ............23<*
Small qu,........................ »f

Heriick'e Malted Milk, hospital
else .............................. .. S3.50

Clark's Tomato Soup. Per 
tin .............................................. 12*

Clerk's Belled Dinner. Per
tin ..............................................34*

Creese A Blackwell’s Mixed 
Pickles. Per bottle...........53*

Royal Crown Cocon. Six-ounce
Un ............    13*

RED DIAMOND CASH AND CARRY STORES
M3 Yatee Street 1802 Cook Street

Food Control Li censes 8-32023—8-4579

OFFICES OPEN EACH 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY 
AND FRIDAY EVENING

Sound Teeth Are 
a Blessing
You’ll never know the com
forts and advantages of 
sound, efficient teeth, that 
do not ache and botjier you, 
until you have them. And 
rou won’t realise the serious- 
nese and discomfort, of de- 
fectlve teeth until thoeé now 
decaying commence to give

Our mitwlon ia to correct 
the decaying teeth—to rec
tify, disorders in the motfth— 
to restore the function of 
teeth lost entirely. The 
work la carried out system
atically—our chargee are 
modest—and if you wish you 
may pay as you can. Make 
an appointment to save 
waiting—3624.

Dr. Gilbert’s Dental Parlors
t304 Government St., Oar. rataa



VICTORIA D

DEPORTEE INTENDS

Lawrence Mott, Wealthy New 
Yotker, Ordered Out of Japan, 

Arrived on Katori Maru

REFUSED LANDING
UPON ARRIVAL HERE

“I look upon this as a glorious mar- 
i tyrdom." cynically remarked Lawrence 

Mott, a member of. the American De- 
w _—-r fence Society, and staff correspondent 

___ of The New York Sun, addressing him
self to a Times representative on board 
the N. Y. K. liner Katori Maru reLUtyve 
to his deportation from Japan and the 

h added indignity of being refused land- 
t ing upon his arrival at thip port.

Mr, .Mott is the son of J. L, Mott of 
the jr.~L. Mott Iron Works. New York, 
one of the wealthiest men in the East 
;ern State». He is an extremist and jv 
strong temperance .advocate.

ly magazine known :is The Searchlight 
he Has been carrying on a consistent 
fight against what he terms 
boose traffic in Japan.” The alleged 
presence of hundreds of German teach
ers in the schools of Japan also aune 
In for a large share; of caustic com
ment in the columns of The Search
light-

Given Ten Days to Leave.
I The authorities objected to his pro

paganda, he t>eing looked upon as a 
di"stiy|cr of the peace and the good 
ord^^bf the country. and conse
quent he was ordered deported by 
the Japanese authorities and given 
ten days to leave the country, 

h— He adde<t that he had been fighting
the liquor traffic tooth and nail, and 
that, he claimed, was the reason for 
his deportation “I am going to show 
this thing up when I get back to the 
States." he said as he dismissed the 
subject

Held on Board.
'The presence of Lawrence Mott on 

board the Katori Marti was known to 
the Immigration authorities here, and 
when the big Japanese liner had been 
cleared, he was refused permission to 

. land. Mott made a brave show in ah
, effort to get off the* boat and stretch 

— I hip legs ashore, hut his argumentative 
jf powers proved of no avail. ‘ >

He quickly resigned himself to the
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LONG WIRELESS RANGE
----- 7T-

S. S. PRESIDENT.
At • o'clock tills morning the Kstevan Point wireless station, on the West 

Coast of Vancouver Island, one of the most powerful of the chain of Canadian 
stations on; the Pacific seaboard, picked up a message from the steamship 
President, of the Pacific Steamship Company, which gave her position off San 
Pedro. San Pedro Is approximately eleven hundred miles from Victoria.

situation, however, and proceeded to 
white away the time by pacing the 
PromenddeFdocTt and taking occasional 
glances over the rail to get.a glimpse 
of his fellow itassenger* walking 

ihore "What time doe# this barque2L»r
it take to cross the Straits?" were 
samples of a few of tfie questions put 

“the the detained traveler. He was not 
exactly pleased to learn that the liner 
had a particularly heavy cargo for 
Victoria and was* not likely to leave 
for twenty hotirs.

Has Many Decorations.
Mr. Mott wears the cap of the New 

York Yacht Club, of which he is a 
member, and displays a number of 
civil decorations presented to him 
from time to time In Japan.

He- has been In the Orient for the- 
pasj seven yqars, hunting and follow
ing his own inclinations, money appar
ently being no object to him. He made 
a flying trip to his home in the Vnited 
Staten a few months ago and p;tssed 
through this port on the liner Fuahtmi 
Maru. In spite of his deportation, he 
says it is his intention to go back to

NO REPORT ON MANILA.

Up. to a late hour this afternoon, no 
w->r<l had been received by R. p. 
Rlfttet A Co., local agents for the 
CfaUia Shosen Kaisha. regarding the 
tjme of arrival of the Japanese liner 
Manila Maru. The Manila Maru ia 
due to make port to-day from the Far 
East._

MANUFACTURERS ON 
FRASER RIVER AFTER 

EXPORT BUSINESS
fNew Westminster, Nov. 11.—Not po

tentialities but actual orders awaiting 
shipment, fora the basis for tonnage 
demands by manufacturers on the 
Fraser River. The B. C. Manufactur
ing Company needs space for five hun
dred tons monthly for the next five 
months. the Timbertand Lumber 
Company ran ship li thousand fobs 
monthly through the Panama Canal; 
the Laminated Materials Company, 
Brunette Sawmill. Eraser Mills and the 
Westminster Mill Company, all have 
order* on hand for^the export business, 
local manufacturers to-day presented 
definite figures of their individual re 
quirements to W. O. McQuarrie. M. P. 
who lo-day is attending a conference of 
British Columbia Member* of Parlia
ment and at which the question of ton
nage will be discussed.

TRANSFER OF TONNAGE 
HAS BEEN POSTPONED

New York. Nov. 21.—The proposed 
sate of the British tonnage of the In
ternational Mercantile Marine Com
pany to a British syndicate has been 
held up at the request of the authori
ties at Washington. It is announced by 
P. A. 8. Franklin, President of the 
company. T--

FIRST ORANGES FOR 
CHRISTMAS TRADE ON 

1ER KATORI MARU
N. Y. K. Steamship Brought in 

Over 40,000 Boxes for 
Local Delivery

a Forty-one" thousand boxes of Japan
ese oranges, the first large shipment of 
the season from Japan and destined for 
the Christmas trade, reached Victoria 
last night on the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
liner Katori Maru. The total cargo 
landed here amounted to 1,586 tons, the 
manifest displaying a wide range of 
Oriental merchandise

The Katori Maru brought 334 pas
sengers all told, there being stxty- 
eftght in the saloon, sixty-five second 
class and 182 steerage. Prominent 
among the saloon passengers was Wil
liam Pollock Kerj C.M.G. British Con-

MILLIONS IRE NOW

:ood Situation in-Russia Crit
ical in the Extreme, Says 

Empress Passenger

“Thé Ai.les have a tremendous taqk 
ahead of them In Russia. Absolute 
chaos prevails everywhere. There is 
no railway organization to speak of. 
and mlllloiis of people face starvation 
this winter."

This was the word picture in a nut
shell as painted by J. Findlay, Siberian 
representative of the British Engineer
ing Company.-of London, Eng. of the 
situation,in Russia to-day. Mr. Find
lay. who has been in Siberia for a num
ber of years and is intimately ac
quainted with conditions there, passed 
through on boards the C* P. O. H. liner 
Empress of Japan, en route to Ot
tawa and London.

The Allies, he said, would have to 
start right at Vladivostok in order to 
clean up the mess in Russia and bring 
order out of chaos In the revolution- 
tom country.stil-General at Tientsin. China, who is

. . . . , _,__ The food situation, he1—.?* WRwfi-ln ïne eitréi
In the opinion of Mr, Ker. Great Brit 
ain and the Vnited States will have to 
adopt more aggressive trade methods 
iu order successfully to compete with 
Japan in the exploitation of the mar
kets of China. Thé war. he says, has 
not seriously affected China com
mercially. but vast changes are due 
with the coming of peace. With more 
tonnage available now that hostilities 
in Europe have been conctuded. there 
will. In the opinion of Mr. Ker. be a big 
scramble among the nations for Chi
nese trade. Am the development of 
China's . natural resources goes 
there will be a similar increase in the 
demand for goods manufactured in 
foreign countries.

R. E. Humbert, another passenger 
arriving on the Katori Maru. is boUnfi 
to the Vnited States from India, the 
M ii.iv Peninsula and Chlû3u He ts an 
American engineer and during his 
travels in the Far East participated in 
a 600-mile automobile drive over the 
Mongolian desert. A number of mis 
sionaries were on board. Including Rev. 
E, A. KilboUrae. of the Oriental So
ciety. accompanied by his wife and 
daughter; Dr. It. A. Thompson; a Bap
tist worker In the Orient for the past 
thirty «five "years, and Rev. B. J. Lee, 
who has been associated with the Epis 
copal Church at Ching-Kiang.

W. H. Trenchant Davis, one of the 
passengers disembarking here, has 
been- a resident of Shanghai for many

dered to think what might happen in 
Russia this winter.

Trade Possibilities. O
Speaking of th«- future of Russia. 

Mr. Findlay stated that the -country 
offered tremendous posai)uldies in the 
way of agricultural development and 
the development * of its vast mineral 
resources. He expects to see extensive 
trade relations established, between 
Canada and Siberia. Future trade 
with Russia will he one of the ques
tions taken up by Mr. Findlay while in 
Canada.

Schools open
MONDAY

For the w-hool opening Stewart ha* prepareil a lot of wonderful value* in Boya* and 
girl*1 winter school boats. Boots' that will aland the severe strain of school wear and yet 
look smart. These prices .are all special prieea fur

Friday and Saturday Only nl the Great

STEWART STOCK SALE
Bring the Boys and Girls down ami fit them up at huge saving* with the tine*t make* 

in all Canada—“Classic,” “Developer,’’ “Chums.” “Ahrens,’’ and “Ames Holdens.”

GiHs1 Dongola Kid 
Boot* 
on Sale

U, to Site 2b.
These are the finest value .for 

the money we ever put out.* 
They are smart boot» with
easy fitting shapes, sewn
spies. Get all the 
girls a pair, at .... t

College 
Girls’ 
White 
“Neolie’L 
Sole 
Beets

These are real Ames Holden 
■hoes. Just as shown All 
sises from 2s to 7a Ladies* 
special. Price 
only $5.85

Ik Genuine

Classic 
Shoe

on- Sale.

Up to Size 2s.

Everybody who knows the ••Classic,’* 
knows that of all good shoes It is the 
heel. This Is one line of the famous 
make that we've Just selected for a 
"starter" for some of you folks that 
never get a bargain. Bring all your 
Kiris down to-morrow and pick up 
every pair you Can buy at the price. 
Thejr are really worth $6.06 a i»alr, 
so you've got to be here (J»Q PA 
early Helling at ............. ..... «pOeVU

NEOLIN 
For School

Girls’ Neolin
A smart high cut boot that Is a 

wonderful value with the water
proof ‘•Neolin" sole. This is the 
•famous "developer" shoe on the 
correct, shape. Stewart's Week 
end selling $4.35

LITTLE FOLKS 
Button Boots

Dongola kid with turned sewn 
soles. “Packard make, up to else

^.mn‘......:......$1.45

Boys’ Neolin
One of the finest values ever seen 

in Victoria. The "Neolin" soles 
absolutely wet-proof. No

rubbers needed. Just what every 
boy wanir. Worth $6 
a pair, up to 13s for $3.85

Little Boys

Solid “Scuffer" boots. • All sixes up 
to 10%. Every pair of this lot is 
worth $276. Friday 
and Saturday ....... $1.95

Gli, Boys! 
Here’s

A real waterproof double soled 
boot that you can really play 
football in. They have water
proof tongues, double toecaps. 
Bright eyelets am> are easily 
worth $4.00 a pair. The soles 
are screwed on and finished 
with stitched edges to make 
them close "Vlscol" oil has 
been forced Into the pores to 
make them wetproof Up 
to 13s. for only.
Per pair ............ $3.25

A splendid boot for school boys, 
delivery and telegraph boya 
Just as shown, tan or black, 
up to 12%. Helling
for .......... $4.65

DISCUSS DEFECTS IN 
PRESENT MAIL SYSTEM

Committee Will Meet Capt. 
Troup; Freight Handling 
and Dredging Discussed

MANAGER INTENDED 
SAILING ON RENFREW

John E. Rice Missed Taking 
Passage on Ill-Fated Craft 

by Merest Fluke

It was disclosed at the Marine inves* 
ligation this morning that John 
Rice. General Manager of the Lumml 
Bay Packing Conip&ny'i fishing and 
cannery properties, by the merest fluke 
missed taking |>a*s£ge on the Ill-fated 
seine purse boat Renfrew from Nitlnat 
Lake, and was not then aware that the 
Renfrew had left the cannery wharf. 
Witness informed Capt. J: D. Mac 
piierson/ WfecK "Commissioner, "that he 
probably would have been on the Ren- 
f»w but for the fact that business 
tn connection with the cannery opera 
lion* necessitated him making a trip 
up the lake.

In giving his evidence Mr. Rice 
specifically slated that the departure 
of the company's vessels from the 
wharf was always left to the discre
tion of the captain*- It was left 
wholly to the masters to decide as to 
the most favorable conditions for cross 
ing the bar at the entrance to the lake 
When Mr. Rice left the cannery on hia 
lake trip on the morning of November 
10 the seas were roaring over the bar, 
but he understood that it calmed down 
later in the day

Was Surprised.
He had-no idea that the master of 

thb Renfrew had any Intention of leav
ing. He first learned of her departure 
upon his return about 6 o’clock the 
same night. One of his first questions 
was: *• "Has she gone?" ; "Yea," 
plied one of the men, "she has gone 
down."- He had intended loading can 
net salmon into the Renfrew for the 
trip to Victoria and he was very much 
surprised to learn that the vessel had 
left.

"To what t-aüse do you attribute the 
accident -carelessness?" queried Capt. 
Macpherson. **N6, not carelessness, 
replied witness. Although he had not 
witnessed the disaster witness ex
pressed the view that the reduction of 
the speed of the vessel and the t thing 
of water Into the engine-room would 
have a tendency tn. stop the engine.
As far as 1 understand it,"" went on 

witness, "if the engine hadn't stopped 
the vessel would have succeeded—ii 
getting across the bar bïforo the next 
breakers came afohg.

Mr. Rice then explained the com
pany's method of hiring crows. Tne 
hiring of the men comprislhg the 
crews of the purse seiners was left 
ehllrely to the iexilées of ihe Vessels, 
the company officials having absolutely 
no say in the matter.

Capt. Fraser.
Capt, Stanley Fraser, formerly mas 

-ter of the company's fishing tender 
Bonilla, who was at Nitlnat at the time 
of the wrecking of the Renfrew, gave 
evidence ss to the nature of the bar, 
tidal conditions, depth of water over 
the bar. and the configuration of the 
land at the entrance to the l*al:e. He 
was on the ' bluff" when the accident 
occurred, having gone out there to 
witness the Renfrew negotiate the bur, 
not out of anxiety for lier safely, bnt 
merely out of curiosity.

He believed lhat < apt. Ford was

iuatlfliMl In attempting to take the 
tenfrew across the1 bar. as everything 
was favorable for a safe i «assay. After 

the big comber hit the vessel he real 
I zed the danger and hurried lia-k to 
the cannery to secure assistance. 
Kwry thing |hmmU4« was done ai'. r the 
accident, he said, to save life

Following the taking of the evidence 
of Capt. Fraser and Mr. Rice, and With 
no other witnesses available. CapL 
Macpherson announced that Hie find 
Ing of the court would be made in due

H. L. HUDSON JOINS
ROGERS BROWN CO

SPECIAL—Girls’ Rubbers
Up te Sit«V

The famous “Oeodyesr" bleed of 
misses' rubbers. Only s limltwl 
(yyuiUty. Selling fifV1at .. . . . . . . . . . .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EXTRAS AT

STEWARTS -41» ».

H. L. Hudson, for many years assis 
tant general freight and passenger 
agent for the Oregon, Washington 
Railway A Navigation Co., has sever
ed his connection with the railroad 
concern, and Is how In charge of the 
shipping and traffic department of 
Rogers Brown A Co., of Seattle. The 
firm plans for a big expansion of'Heat 
tie's foreign trade following the con 
elusion' #* pssos.

"To bed. to bed," said Sleepy Head.
~ "Don't sit up late at night;
By early retiring you'll save half.yoi

firing.
And keep down the gas bills all 

** " right."

Defects In the present mall service 
with Vancouver, and hi the boat ser
vice to the West Coast were brought 
before the mem liera of the Board of 
Trade Council who met last night. As 

result .of prolonged del l liera lion, a 
committee composed of H. J. Pendray, 

Beckwith and C. P. W.. Hchweng- 
ere will wait upon Captain Troup, 
Manager of the B. Gk Coast Service, 
and go into the matter more thorough
ly with him. The handling of freight, 
and the continuation of dredging oper
ations were also discussed.

Acting on the suggestion of bual- 
less men who had suffered from delay 

in their malls, the secretary of the 
board, it was reported, had inquired 
into the matter. He had discovered 
that. the C. vF. JL was doing Its^ best 
under thé circumstances, but was

àÿSfi- br a -feway,
‘ tonnage.

Present conditions. said Mr. 
Schweogera, were working consider
able hardship on business in this city 
and. though fully appreciating the 
efforts of the CL P. R. to meet the sit
uation, he thought that a complaint 
might have good results.

Beaumont Boggs suggested that Van
couver mall might be despatched by 
Nanaimo. President Joshua Klngham 
stated that the s proposal had been 
made that mail could be sent via Seat
tle and considerable time saved 
thereby.

. Coast Service.
J. L. Beckwith wanted the scope of 

the committee extended to Include the 
boat service, to the West Coast. A 
great deal of good would result, said 
Mr. Beckwith. If the company could 
delay thê sailing of its steamer until 
after public holidays, in order that 
there might be time for the loading ol 
freight This, he admitted, had been 
done on several occasions, but It was 
not an established rule.

Dredging Operations. 
Beaumont Boggs. Chairman of the 

Harbors and Navigation Committee, in 
making a report upon dredging oper
ations. observed that his committee 
had felt the indignity placed upon the 
capital city of British Columbia when 
the Hon. F. B. Cârvell. Minister of 
Public Works, had returned to the 
East without granting t)ie Board of 
Trade an Interview. , The question of 
dredging, however, had been placed 
before the Ron. Martin Burrell, and 
the Hon. Dr. Reid, both of whom had 
approved the report of the committee. 
The reqingpt will feg made., said Mr. 
Boggs,- that dredging he cottllmted 
here, as there yet remained muclf to 
tie done. Though Victoria had willing 
ly abandoned such activities during the 
war. He pointed out Vancouver and 
Nanaimo continued the work.

Atlantic Freight.
The necessity of making adequate 

arrangements for the handling of At
lantic freight by boat was pointed out 
by C. P. W. Schwengers during the 
course of the discussion. A change in 
overland freight rates, he aaid. had 
tended te curtail Vancouver and Vic 
torta traffic, and had made water 
transportation more necessary than 
evelL* "It won’t be long," he continued, 
“before there is water transportation 
between New York and Seattle. When 
Dr. Reid was out here some two years 
ago he promised that boats would be 
run between the Atlantic and the 
l*aclflc* Something of the kind will be 
necessary before long.'»

LOOK AT 
THESE BARGAINS
Half Aere, all cultivated, no rook. 

• roomed house, chicken house, 
stable and cow barn. 1%-mile 
circle, near Carey Road.

Only $**>.
built. 7 

new, garage. 
Street, fine

Third Aere and u
roomed house, nearly n 
close to North Quadra 
location.

Onty $2,230.
Walnut Street, 6 roomed house, 

cement basement, fireplace, bath 
and toilet, barn or garage, lot 
60x11$. *

Only $1.800.
Bast Ssenlch Read, 4% acres, all

cultivated, no rock. 6 roonW$ 
house, two fireplace*, barn. chie*efi 
houses, accommodation for about \ 
*00 fowls, brooder house, good well, 
all fenced, fruit trees, close to sta
tion, line view. Price includes cow 
and calf. Incubator. I brooders and 
cart.

Only $3,750.
Strawberry Vale, 7 acres, good 

land. 4% acres cultivated, gll 
fenced with wire, 2 roomed house, 
■table, never failing spring.

Only $2,300.

Qaliano Island, waterfrontage. 
180 acres.

Only $1,500.

SWIPEIÏII $ MUSBRAVE
tiudtoafi

WIRELESS REPORT

• a. m., Nov. 21.
Point Grey—Fog; calm; $0.21; 24;

denae seaward.
Cape Lazo—Overcast; ialm; 30.28 

37; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy ; E. fresh; 10.11: 

40; light swell.
Kstevan— Cloudy ; calm; 29.88. $7; 

light swelL Spoke steamer Monteagle, 
2.45 a. m.. no position; spoke Cather
ine D. 4.05 a. m., leaving Petersburg. 
Alaska, northbound, spoke steamer 
President, 6 a. m., off East San Pedro, 
librthbound.

AIrrt Bay—Cloudy; 8. E. fre«h 
10.11; 40; „a modérât.. Paaml out 
steamer Camoaun. 6.00 a. m. eouth-

Trlangl.—Cloudy : 8. E. fresh; Î0.14. 
4T; m entfh: Spoke .learner Spokane. 
» p. in., abeam. Alert Itay, » p. m. 
northbound; spok, .twiner Jefferson. 
S.1S a. m.. entering Queen Charlotte 
Sound, southbound

Dead Tree Point Cloudy; H. K.; 
20.S7; 40; sea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast; S. E. strong 
2$.80; 47; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Overcast: S. EL 
fresh; 29.92; 4$; sea moderate.

Noen.
Point'Grey—Fog; calm; 10.21; 41; 

sea smooth.
Cape Iaio—Overcast;

42; sea smooth.
Pachena—Cloudy; 8.EL; 20.04; 49;

sea moderate.—Spoke *tr Princess 
Maqifinna. 11.20 a m., abeam, north-

Kstevan—Cloudy ; calm; 29.85; 
sea moderate.
9%AàïriA*H*l~ Cl22*y : 8 E“ “trongî 
29.84; 42; sea rough.

Triangle—Cloudy; 8. E. fresh; 30.08; 
49; sea rough.

l>ead Tree Point-Clear; S. ET* 
29.93; 47; sea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; S.E. fresh 
29.76; SO; sea rough.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; . 8. R 
strong; 29.9$; 41; sea rough.

HUGE WHEAT CARGO 
TAKEN AT BALTIMORE 

BY STEAMSHIP IXI0N
Baltimore. Nov. 11.—The steamship 

Ixlon was loaded here lo-day with the 
largest wheat cargo ever loaded from 
this port. , It takes out 440,500 bushels, 
which tops all previous records by 
several thousand bushels. The ship
ment was made by the Wheat Export 
Company.

calm; 20.20;

4»;

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

IHS
S.S. “SOL DUC'
I—• O. r e. Wharf tally a*, 
met Santa, at U.M . *, far fat 
fat»*» paiw-nw. Port WB- 
tau. Port Towmom enâ taatti» 
emit aoettio 1.1» p. e. ■taen
iae. fame taetu. dell, mm 
•taerdey et eHtafeeh enfalea

i»uorr touno navioation fco.

The Unlen Steamship 
Ce., el B. C. Ltd.

T. S. B. Venture. Tuesday. H p. m 
for Surf Inlet, Skeena River, Prince 

Rupert, Naas River Points.
T. B. 8 Che I oh sin. Wednesday. 9 p. sa
fer Rivers Inlet. Ocean Faite. Boite 

Coola route.
8. 8. Camoeun. Friday, 11 p. m , for 
Ocean Falls. Prince Rupert, Anyox 

route. - .
Dally, except Sunday, to Powell River.

GEO. McGREGOR, Agent. ' “ 
I Belmont Bldg. ? ' Phone 1025.

PACIFIC
R. P. RITHET A CO„ LTD., 

Passenger and Freight Agents.
1117 Wharf Street.

S. S. President or Governor leaves 
Victoria Nev. 29. Dec. 13 and 27, 5 
p.m., fer San Francisco and South
ern California; also sailings from 
Seattle Mondays and Fridays.

Special return fares new In effect.
Ifor particulars Phone Ns. 4, or

SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

NAVAL FORCES ARE 
TO BE DEMOBILIZED

Disbandment of Men Serving 
With Canadian Naval Units 

to Be Gradual

4
Ottawa. Nov. 21.—The Naval Semw 

Department is making arrangements 
for gradual demobilisation of the Can
adian naval forces. There are 4,0<Mi 
men in the Canadian navy, largely in 
patrol boats in the Atlantic and Pa- 
eifle. This force will be gradually dis
charged at Halifax and Esquimau.

Like the soldiers they will get 
three months' pay with *thvtr- 4tet, 
charge papers. No troublé is antici
pated in the absorption into civil life 
uf théo men. In addition to the men 
In the Canadian navy there are 1.000 
men serving under Canadian rate of 
pay in the British navy. These t ill be 
discharged when the British navy re
duces its forces. . ‘

There are 1$0 patrol ships of all 
kinds under the Canadian naval, ser
vice. Most of them were either bor
rowed or commandeered, and will re
turn to their original owners. WUh 
winter coming on. however, it may be 
necessary for the Go\ernment to re
tain these ship until the spring.

No Word Hero.
Upon the above dispatch being 

brought to the notice of Dockyard of
ficials at Esquimau it was stated that 
no official word regarding demobilisa
tion of the naval forces had yet been 
received from Ottawa. " "

The naval authorities here take the 
vieW that U t« the natural consequence . 
of the cessation of hostilities.

Well-informed Hoxton Lady—"I see 
they're a-bringing in a law now to al
low women to be at the Bar."

The Other Là*y -“At* théyr Wèft* 
law or no law. 1 should Just like to see 
anybody try to stop me going to a

GRAND TRUNK ANNOUNCES 
WINTER TOURIST .FARES

Among other bans that have Been 
lifted as a result of the 'cessation of 
hostilities is the ban Imposed by the 
Federal Government on special tourist 
rates offered by the railway companies 
to encourage travel during certain 
months of the year.

W. E. Duperow. General Passenger 
Agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway system at Winnipeg, has Just 
wired Ml*» Taylor, of the Victoria A 
Island bevolopinent Association, as 
follows: "G.T.P. pleased to announce 
that we are now authorized to offer 
winter tourist fares to Victoria and 
Vancouver and that tickets will bo on 

■sLdnilx durine T

to Victoria from Edmonton $11.1$, 
Saskatoon $80.40 and corresponding 
fare» free other points."
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FIREMEN LOSE THEIR 

FIRST SOCCER GAME
Are Beaten by Retail Clerks in 

Wednesday Afternoon 
Fixture

» The Firemen’s football eleven, br- 
hh» : go nixed since the double- platoon sys

tem was Introduced, created a favor
able impression yesterday afternoon in 
the first fixture against the Retail 
Clerks. The clerks. Who were in bet
ter training and have played several 
giumes this season, obtained the decl- 

-, Sion by four goals to three, scoring the 
.-> winning goal In the last few minutes

of the game. The firemen registered 
their three goals In the first halt and 
had a lead of two when the half-time 

- whistle went. There was a lot of
scrappy play during the game, al- 
though the firemen played enough foot-

- £88
carry oil some honors this season. They 
have a good defence, but weak shoot
ing .spoiled several eTTorti*. The Clerks 
did not play up to their usual stand
ard. Townsend (two), 6ktree xand 

' t Quainton (one each) scored for the
winners, and Briers, Itiddell and Alum 
netted for the Firemen. The tea 
were as follows:

Retail Clerks—Robertson: Skuoe and 
Oomm; Fca. Hay and Singlehurst; 
Stewart. Quainton, McKinnon, Lomas 
and Payne. t

• Firemen—Barton; Gwyet* arid Wood-
burn; Riddell. Briers and Allan; Bas- 

T «V '"ip tram, Oaks, Oliver. Losie and Gwyer.

ARMY INSTRUCTORS-
TO BE RE-INSTATED

ENTHUSIASTS SWIM 
ALL THE YEAR ROUND

___ ____New ^Tork. Nov,. 21.—At the head
quarters of ffii Amateut Athletic union 
It was announced to-day that during 
the annual meeting of that organiza
tion several amendments to the by
laws were adopted.

One of'the most Important of these 
is In regard to athletes who had given 
Instruction during the war to men In 
the service of the United States. The 

^.Several registration committees were 
Instructed to restore all such Instruc
tors to amateur eligibility In accord
ance with the rule as amended

Increased representation on the na- 
• tlonal board of governors' was provid

ed for according to the number of 
clube in each division and the new 
president was authorised to appoint a 
committee to Investigate and report on

-------- àr. niWidhi 4* the fprmulstâon of
plans for Increasing the number of 

- associations by subdividing the terri
tories as they are now geographically 
arranged.

BILUARD CHAMPION
IN WINNING FORM

Chicago, Nov. '“Auirie" Kleck-
heifer, of Chicago, world*» three-cush
ion billiard champion, defeated Robert 
L. Cannefax, of Bt. Louis, the chal
lenger, 60 to 27. In 48 Innings to-night 
In the Initial block of a 160-point 
match which will be concluded Friday
night Kieckhelfer*» high run 
and Cannefax's 4.

BRETON
ARROW

COLLAR
aaSJSYBRRMIflSS
Oeett. Ptekedy h Cs.,ef Cwh, Ii»»U4

EDNA CURRIE.
In spite of the white coating of frost 

which has several times covered the 
earth this season already, swimming 
Is still proving the major sport for at 
least two of the enthusiasts. Braving 
the chilly waters of the Gorge, Edna 
Currie and Grace Weibura, of the Vic
toria Ladies' Swimming Club, have 
been taking a regular dash in the 
water to the astonishment of several 
spectators who have observed the dar-

Sg winter mermaids plung* Into the 
•pths with apparently as much 
enjoyment as when the continuous rays 

of a hot summer son had made swim
ming a sport which could be enjoyed 
by all.

Also Enthusiastic.
Miss Audrey Griffin is also keen on 
chilly winter swim. The champion 

had offered to swim over the same 
course she did in The Time* race, from 
the Causeway to the Gorge as a fea
ture of the winter season events which 
were planned before the Influenza 
spoiled the idea Although the festival 
arrangements have not been eontinued, 
■he Is still desirous of performing the 
swim on New Year's Day. The waters 
of the Gorge, however, are not of the 

ne temperature of the California 
bays, where the New Year's dip is an 
annual event, and Incidentally with 
many of the ardent sports of the sunny 
state the dip is striqtly literal, and Is 
not to be confused with a real swim, 
and especially of the kind that Miss 
Griffin is anxious to undertake. It Is 
doubtful whether she will perform the 
stunt, although It will not be through 
any abatement of enthusiasm on her 
own part x__j----------—

MORE FRAGMENTS IN , 
ASSOCIATION SAME

Military Hospital Team Makes 
Entry With Win Over 

\ ^ Garrison

Another aggregation of Fragments 
from France are In the soccer game, 
playing as the Victoria Military Hos
pital Club, and have made their debut 

ith a win oVei* the Garrison by foqr 
goals to one. They have «mother 
chance of meeting the big-gunners- on 
Saturday when they anticipate tiàjF 
ging a couple of points at their expense 
to the Intermediate league. The con
valescents surprised the spectators at 
Work Point and showed that they have 
both the speed afid combination. Al
though they shaped up better than 
their supporters hoped for. they did

half, and when the half-time whistle 
went they were losing by the only goal 
scored by the Garrison. MitchéH beat
ing Jelllman in the first few minutes 
of the game.

A speedy second half was mostly in 
favor of the Hospital team owing to 
the good work of the forwardbut 
Jelllman between the ""posts"' had à 
chance to show what he could do with 
several well placed shots by the big 
gunners. Blandy (two). Thomas and 
Devlin found the net for the con
valescents. . The teams were as fol-

Victoria Military HoepiUl*Devttn. 
Fw&nn and Trgvie; Robertson, Clark
son and Olding; Blandy, Bandiford, 
Hawkes, Thomas and Gregson.

Gorrison—Jenimaii-. McKay and 
Pigott; Davis, Gibson and Besterd; 
Mitchell, Jones, lisle, Robbins and

TORONTO WANTS ENTRY 
INTO AMERICAN LEAGUE

8L Louis, Mo., Nov. tl.—That To
ronto Is attempting to^get the Wash
ington franchise in the American 
League became known here last night 
and It Is stated the matter will be dis
cussed at the annual meeting of the 
members of the league in Chicago next 
month. James J. McCaffery, President 
of the Toronto Chib, of the Interna 
tlonal League, It Is stated, Is the man 
who. wants to transfer the Senators to 
Canada. President Johnson, it Is 
stated, has sent a number of letters .to 
league members - inviting suggestions 
on the matter.

li

\ C

Business 
Standards 

For Business Men
For a quarter of a century, 
Fit-Reform Suits and Overcoats 
have been the standard lor 
buwness.

Their sound style* J their general excellence ol 
quality and workmanship; appealed to the business 
sense of men trained to demand value. A

In these days of national economy, it is a pleasure 
t(i know that the Fit-Reform standard ol quality has 
been, and is, steadily maintained. ,

:o:
FRANK CALVERT

VICTORIA
OORIHR BROAD AMD YÀTB8 STREETS'

BIG HOAX WAS TRIED 
i ON WESTERN BOXER

15.. - . ■< u
«*ft. •——

Coffroth Advised Dempsey Not 
„ to Meet Anyone ■*-* 

but Bonds

■a*-

SEEKS INFORMATION 
RESPECTING BRIDGE

Mayor Todd Invites Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Indi

cate Policy

New York, Nov. 11.—James W. Cof
froth. national supervisor of boxing for 
the United War Work fund, to-day ab
solved Jack Dempsey from all blame 
for the fiasco at Madison Square Sat
urday night, when Dempsey failed to 
exhibit hie prowess with the gloves.

“Two apologies are due as a result 
of the show.” said Coffroth. One to 
Dempsey and one to the boxing public

“Dempsey came in good faith to 
keep an advertised engagement with 
Joe Bonds, and the shubllc turned out 
to see the contest. Dempsey entered 
the ring. Bonds did not, and who got 
to Bonds and concocted the scheme I 
don't know.
,h"T8rtOU"J?”£!l!',e h£iM.*d IM?|tton“ot th/matwVta'dtoputTthe ring and Dempsey offered to meet 
My of them. Jack Kearns, Ins man
ager, appealed to me and I advised 
him not to accept a forced piece of 
trickery."

known, who clambered into the ring 
to throw a scare into .Dempsey, at- 

pted to put over a hoax on the 
western boxer, it is explained, feeling 
that he would be forced to box one of 
their men after Bonds refused to go 
on/' ■

. • .»* — t- % ■

"What are you going to do About 
Johnson Street Bridger* is the suby 
stance of a letter addressed by Mayor 
Todd to B. W. Beatty, K. C.. President 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway Oqbp 
pany. He bee also written to tne En
gineer who came to Victoria "recently 
to investigate and report on the bridge 
situation.

“I hope that It may soon be possible 
to bring this whole matter to a mutu
ally satisfactory, conclusion," writes 
the Mayor to hie letter to Mr. Beatty. 
"We were very much pleased with 
your action In sending your engineer 
T. B. Motley to Victoria personally to 
investigate the whole subject, and hope 
that whatever recommendations Mr. 
Motley may make will lead to a eolu-

BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
WHO FELL IN FRANCE

Latest Casualty Lists Contain 
Names of Well-Known 

Athletes

Lqpdm Nov, 10,—Numbers, ef names
of prominent British athletes are add 
ed to the already long list who have 
fallen on the battlefield, the latest 
uaity list containing many stars of 
British sport.

Captain K. P. Bulltvant. killed, was 
a prominent hunting and riding man, 
and polo player, followed the Vine 
Hunt and won the members' race at 
the last hunt peint-to-point in 1114.

Captain H. L N. Dandàs. killed, waa 
a fine all-around athlete at Eton; play 
ed In all games, was a good Rugby half 
and had a trial to the cricket eleven In 
1816.

Lient. G. Fyson, killed, captained the 
Rugby fifteen at Loretto, and played 
In the freshmen's match at Cambridge 
In 1903 In seniors* trials and Occasion
ally in the fifteen.

Lieut. G. E. Taylpr, killed, captained 
the cricket and football elevens at 
Chlgwell School.

Major E. McCosh, killed, played in 
the Fettes, In the freshmen's match at 
Cambridge, and representèffTSurhbrTdgë 
against Oxford at three-quarter in 
1916.

Lieut F. G. Berrill, killed, captained 
the gymnastic team at Oundie School.

Captain W. St. C. Grant killed, 
played cricket and football at Clifton, 
Van well at the sports, and boxed In the 
public schools welters, and also ran 
for the Camerons In S. O. C. C. A. 
races at Aldershot.

Lieut T. E. T. Brown, killed, 
good miller and all-round athlete at 
Marlborough College In 1914-16.

Lieut A. It. McCrae; killed, was the 
famous Scottish soccer player and 
member of the Queen's Park Club of 
the Scottish League.

Major W- N. Cowie, D. F. (1., wound 
ed, was the well-known Loretto Rtigby 
halfback, who played in the freshmen’s 
—s* r*wfos4 An 1B|A

Lieut. R. M. Davies, wo}||»4fidLi*. the. 
famous Lampeter athlete and foot 
bailer. He got his athletic "Blue’' at 
Cambridge, winning the hurdles 
against Oxford to 1914.

Captain H. K. Ward, wounded. Is the 
famous Sydney University oar 
He rowed for Oxford against Cam
bridge In 1913 and 1914. and In the New 
College Head of the River eight to 1913, 
He represented Australia at Stock
holm in 1912.

Lieut.-Colonel E. O. Ft. Aubyn, 
wounded, rowed in the Eton eight at 
Henley, and in the Cambridge trial 
eights to 1899.

BOXE SPURT LOOKED 
FOR NOW LIB IS OFF

stand Club Invites Soldiers 
and Sailors to Nçw Down

town Quarters

Now that the lid is off. the fighting 
in France over, and jtrospect* for a big 
revival In sport anticipated, a big 
effort is being made to put boxing on 
the same plane it was on In Victoria 
four or five years ago. ■ The recent 
bouts that have been staged by the 
men of the Siberian Force" and the men 
of the Lancaster at the Willows helped 
by Lieutenant Martin, have whetted 
the appetites of the fight fans privi
leged to be present and of those who 
have read that the ring artists are 
64111 going strong in the city.

The V. .1 A. A. Club,.always strong 
boxtog, 1» arranging to do every ? 

thing it can to stir up the enthusiasm 
once more and to have things ready for 
^vhen the many ringmen from overseas 
begin to arrive home. The rooms 
the 014 Victoria Athletic Club 
Broad Street, between Yates Street 
and Johnson Street, which were taken 
OVer t*le c,ub some time ago, are v TiMidaya 
Wednesdays abJ^rridayi from eight 
O'clock onwards soldiers and sailors 
stationed In Victoria are invited to use 
the quarters for boxing.

There is also a basketball court 
mgrked out la the quarters, and al
though the V. I. A. A. has BO entry to 
the city leagues, there are a number 
ft members of the club who enjoy the 
Indoor winter game.' The rugby team 
win also, It is expected, do some In
door scrum practices In the building.

BILLIARD CHAMPION 
GAVE A WONDERFUL 

EXHIBITION OF GAME

CYCLE CHAMPION JOINS 
PROFESSIONAL RANKS

New York, Nov. 21—G us Lapg, of 
the Bay View Wheelmen of Newark, 
N. J„ national amateur cycle cham
pion, will make his professional debut 
to the six-day race to MaAlspn Square 
Garden, December 1 to 7. Lang, whose 
entry has been received, compiled 
record this year that has never been 
equalled by an amateur. He was first 
in thirty-two championship rases at 
the Newark Velodrome/finished second 
three titties, and was fourth on four 
occasions. Lang Is twenty-three 
old, and has been Competing for four 
years. Ever since jthe war started be 
has been engaged/** a toolmaker In a 
munitions

HOCKEY PLAYERS WARNED 
ON SIGNING CONTRACTS

. 21.—President Calder, 
Hockey League, has 

to all players that, 
With outside clubs, 

r first giving, their old Wfjjjjti 
" to again engage their services, 

ch of the law, as shown in the 
given against Ernie John 

broke hie contract with EL J. 
htensteln, a judgment which will

Willie HOP!»«r j- brilliancy
Clicked off a run of 198 at 18.2 balk 
line at the Sports Drive of the United 
War Work Campaign under the direc
tion of the National Association of 
Crescent Athletic Clubs, Brooklyn; last 
week. So tickled were the members 
who sat about the table that at Its 
close they literally piled the table 
With green backs. When Jack Heath 
erton counted up the head at the 
finish It was found that Hoppe's cue 
had added 12,600 to the fund for the 
boys over there. --*.7 , |

The performance of the young 
world's champion wafc the most re
markable offering of the billiard 
vaudeville, which Included such stars 
as Alfredo De Oro, Joe Can camion, 
Ralph Greenleaf, Frank Taberski and 
the Misses Flower.

Hoppe went to the table against T. 
Henry Clarkson, the Clam A amateur 
of the Boeton Athletic Association 
Clarkson won thy bank and started 
with five. Hm champion came back 
with two. Then Clurkeowmissed. He 
left the balls near the end of the rail, 
which permitted Hoppe to collect fifty 
points of his remarkable cluster with 
out ever venturing out on the table.

• At all times thé position play 
Hoppe was amazing. He deftly over 
came bad line-upS on the cushions, 
used the masse for Improving position, 
and altogether displayed remarkable 
judgment as to speed. He was never 
at a lose for the proper shot. The 
alacrity with which he piled his cue 
caused the crowd often to laugh as he 
worked out the masterful collection of 
tiaroms. Near the end of the first 
hundred ^points he .essayed a delicate 
piece of line nursing that for lightness 
of touch, surpassed anything that he 
did during the impressive run.

The remarkable thing about the 
piece of cue work was that the feat 
was accompllshel upon a reversible 
rail table which was scarcely up to 
tournament pitch.

Sale of Second 
Hand Bicycles

We aie clearing ent our entire stock of Second-Hand Bicycles. 
PRICE» *8B.OO, *88.00 AND *18.00 .

Every Bicycle guaranteed in good running order. J

IIM government Street REDBN BROS. P*e« «11

Mayor Todd considers that now the 
war is ever the development of indus
trial features Is essential as the first

and immediate step to the work of re
construction and the satisfactory 
tlement of this contentious mattCT, 
affecting one of the most Important 
arteries leading as it does to the new 
Industrial centre on the Bvoghees Re
serve, should be brought about at 
once.

Thousands of dollars are lost an
nually through lack of proper bridge 
accommodation. It is pointed out that 
goods have to be hauled all the way 
around a huge circle, via Point Ellice 
Bridge, to the shipyards which are but 
a stone's throw across the narrow strip 
of water at the Johnson Street bridge 
location, and thousands of people in 
the thickly settled portions of Victoria 
West and Esqutmalt are obliged to lose 
valuable time in reaching the business 
Section of the city, .

Anxious as Mayor Todd la, however,

to see the bridge built without delay 
he Is still more anxious to see that the 
structure will be one that Will meet all 
requirements, and give satlsfactlon in 
every respect, and that the agreement 
under which It Is built1 is fair to all 
concerned.

DEMOBILIZING TROOPS.

Regina, Nov. 2L—Demobilization 
orders have reached Regina. There 
are about 8,0*0 men in the Saskatche
wan First Depot Battalion who will be 
dlBctiarged before Christmas. Most of 
these men are now on extended harvest 
feav*. The first discharges were 
granted to-day. Discharges are being 
adopted at Regina, Moose Jaw, Saska
toon and Prince Albert. The soldiers 
will be called to demobilisation centrer 
and there given their discharge. m

STAR FOOTBALLER DEAD.

Lafayette, Ind., Nov. 21.—John Wm. 
McFarland, former star Purdue Uni
versity football player, died at Delphi 
from influenza arid pneumonia. He was 
born March 9, 1884, and was a gradu
ate of Purdue University. He played 
tackle on the Purdue football team and 
was captain. He was appointed on the 
Great Western conference te&m In 1916run. ------

HAMILTON TIGERS.

Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 21.—The Ham
ilton Tigers will have a team in the 
Ontario Hockey Association seniors. 
Officers were elected last night. Ben 
Simpson Is President

DICK O'BRIEN DIES.

Boeton, Nov. 81.—Dick O'Brien, 
widely known -middleweight boxer.

MERCHANTS
RUBBERS*.

MERCHANTS

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER^
HAMA LIAT

Ties* maria os Rubber Footwear (fistingmsh a

Dominion Rubber System 
Product

4SI UcfcHMttfaU* M «*«• n«V e°îrt£t“|3L^Wl*100-

WEAR RUBBERS 
THIS WINTER

and Save Your Shoes.
DEFEATED soakings take all “life** 

out of leather Sloes. Leather, 
that has been worn unprotected through 
rain and -snow, soon becomes stiff and 
hard. The shoes wear quickly—often 
crack—soon get out of shape.

Rubbers prevent all this. They keep 
the boots dry—prevent you from slipping 
on icy sidewalks—and guard you against
catching colds.

* .
Wear rubbers this winter—see that the children 

do so—and save your shoes and protea your health.

There s a ftyie and shape for every shoe—for 
men, women and children—in these six brands of 
rubbers, sold by leading shoe stores :—

(I

“Jacques Cartier" 
“Granby”

“Merchants"
“Dominion”

“Maple LeaT 
“Daisy"

for
care the to hoy.

z
IgNÉP
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(Continu,*.)(Copyright. Ml*. By H. C. Flahor
Trade Mark Re*. In Caned».)What Else Could You Expect From An Anny Razor EVERYBODY 8 EATING 1MUTT AND JEFF OCOOPBR " BOMBA

LOST—On 11th Inet . between ueachwood 
and Lillian Road, on tram or In (own.
Old Bant Indian Co. a gold coin mounted 
aa brooch. Reward. Phone

UTTI.E gold black devil pin.
NO, It»

. , ----- -------------- Reward.
Phone H46. or leave at. Time» OfBca 

n21*Sl

M-M-m! So Wvi 
SHAVCP THIS 
Mowdiwc.ert? what 

mb vow 
>bu* Pecker

HAT) 
use pav 
ARKV RAZOR*.

»o TOU MEAN Te 
STAND These 
and tell He 
that you shaved 

this mosmng?

seesc ant- hmo* 
hrHtitrs X man who
HASN'T SRAWlb Ahlb
yer *« insist à H« 

Has. TAWe A
sock AT Hi* 

face *.

VCS.SIR'.Aub IAIHV DlbNT \ I X Did 
Wu SHAtiC TRIS \ 1 SHAWL 
Horning? Answ«K ) \ sir*

He

LOST—One dark blue hand-bag l>ul—, 
containing registration card, a sum of 
money> one rosary, also two preacrlP 
turns. If found, notify Victorian Order 
of NurMs. Saanich. Phone 3698. n22-J7

STRAYED OR STOLEN—From lta maa 
. ter when In city on Tuesday, fox terrier 
dog. one year old, prettily marked 
Finder kindly phone owner, 6297R Re
ward. Anyone harboring same will be 
prosecuted n22-17

LOST—15 bill, Thursday morning, near 
Public Library Phone 612 n22-2T

LOST—Crank handle, between Ulanahard
and Quadra, on Fort Street. Finder 
plèaee ieturn to Shell Oarage «21-37

LOST—On Tuewiay. man a brown leather
l*hone 5199L. «22-27legging

LOST—Small gold pendant. Friday. Nov 
15 Reward Phone SZ73Y n23-Jl

FOUND
FOUND—Launch hull, out in deep water 

2815 Inlet Drive. Gorge Road. n3l-26
FOUND—Airedale puppy Owner can -- 

have U by paying expenses. Phone ^ 
6376. «21-36

JAML.s BAY—Corner lot and equity in 
modern five-room house and lot fot 
acreage. Owner, 701 Times. d'21-42

POULTRY AND EGGS
SAVE BEEF—Keep poultry and rabbit* 

The Poultry Journal. Ml Yates Street. 
16c. per copy. Jylfctf-*»WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

< Continued,)LIVESTOCK
(Continued.)

FOR SALE—MlbGfc.lLAtsc.vu» 
(Continued.)FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS

tUOOMBUOÀj
khi».

WANTED TO RENT—HOUSES
WANTED—At once, 6 roomçd, modern 

bungalow or house, uniuriusaed 1811 
CreacMit itoad. Fowl Bay. Phone 
6966TF

DELICIOUS, APPETIZING, 
VICTORIA BRAND MAKMALAD»

GENUINE SEVILLE UKANOE
MALADE, "VICTORIA BRAND.'VICTORIA BRAND

IS A OUARA»NTEE OF PURITY. 
WHITE AND SINGER MACHINES for 

rent 718 Yates. Phone 633- n2U-li

"COOPERS BOMBAY CHUTNEY. 
AT ALL GROCERS* Ï A * i V.\ EH t

SHELL OARAGE. LTD., 826 View Street. FRANCIS, 81» Y alee St. toppuelte
million Theatre), will purchase good 
lurmture in any quantity. Valuations 

Phone 1168 1*

Ridley. Colwoodl
^^^^■i22-28

IU3-23YOUNU PIUS for sale Expert repairs, all auto work guarani 
teed. National rubber tire tiller ends afl 
tire trouble Tel S49S.^HSEE OUR SPECIAL PRICES on men s 

and young men a suits amt ever coals, 
prices that will move these lines very 
quickly Fruit & Frost, Westholme 
Block. 1413 Government Street. • U8U-13

p. Walsh.
«23-28FOR SALE—17 inUch cows. 

Saanich Road WAN 1LD—To exchange, 100 acres for s 
mail bungalow. For particulars apply 

Box 662. 1 lines. nil-46
FORD TOURING, 1914 model, in excellent wanted—Funmure and stove»,™ 

■highest cash price paid Phone 444TcondltioAf Hpeedmneter and' master 
vibrator, tires practically new, strictly 
pyivutely owned, price 6476. Apply W. 
B. Boucher. 1104 Fort Street. U21-31

WANTS _______ _______ Phene
6918L. or write 616 Elliott Street. City.

if—Any quantity 
cash paid at your bouse. WANTED—Anv class ot old metals 

juuk, good prices paid for bottles, sacks, 
auto tires, carpenters" tools, etc. 
up 1229, city Junk Co., B Aar o nave. 566 
Johnson Street. House phone 6644L

6 9-10 AGUES.,. Strawberry Vale, good 
noil, 4 Va Cleared, balance .slashed and m 
bush, ail wire fenced, spring creek run
ning all year and siiiau barn, tins*ta a 
bargain at 82.600, half cash, balance 1 
anu 2 years. The Griffith Co., liibben- 
iione Blog. - ■-... 46

Fuit 3ALL-*-Strawberry plants, Caxu>ns,
|4 per thousand, 60c. per hundred. 
Would buy 4,000 Magvons. Tapscoll, 
3342 Whittier Ave. Phone 5I79L.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES DON'T FAIL to get your oar Bunoiiued,
made to look as <ovd as new. all work 
guaranteed. Island SUnomatng Station. 
812-836 Yates Street. Victoria. 1'houe 
3815. W. U. Hughes, prop. 31

FOR RENT—Houses, furnished and un 
furnished; Lloyd-Young A Russell. 1912 
Broad Street Phone 4633. WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 

A TEACUP TO A PIANO
FOR RENT OR LEASE OU FOR SALE— 

Hlsh-ciass residence, best residential 
locality, 8 rooms, with large nursery 
fully modern and beautifully finished, 
large grounds with tennis lawn and 
orchard, garage, etc. Apply by lettwr to 
Owner, 1* oTbux 272. dlt-\*

TO —

CAMERUN MOTOR CO-. Belsuee Garage. 
Cook Street Auto machlnuit sad oyUa 
der grinding Teh 4618. PRIVATE SALE 

SATURDAY SOMETHING GOOD IN ACREAGE. 
10 Acres, Near Ttdÿit OkR.BEOG MOTOR CO;, LTD.. 937 View-end 

986 Fort. Cadillac Agency H~ A. Play 
fair. Mgr. Tel 2968. Distributors 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers,
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cara

CRAWFORD COATED
On B .C. Car Line AU Cultivated.747 Forest. 

Phone 1«65.Household
Necessities.HUNT—Four-Kpom cottage, 8". in 

eluding water. Apply 1413 Desman
For Sale, Cheap

HAMU-tVN..
Mahon Block (Over 16c. Store).

Motor SERVICE STATION, 7J9 View 
E. V. W illiams. Night Phone 2271Y. 
Tel. 228.

U27-18 GRUBBWANTED—Second-hand - bakel a ovçu; 
in good -condition; Hubbard No. 6 pre- 
lened. City Bakery. Duncan, IL trâ

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES
WANTED—English perambulator, good 

condition, ataynaru's aucuou Rooms.
1123-13

PK14IKIK.fr ARM for house or land. Ua 
i 13, Tunes. nt2-4t

The Old Reliable
CLEVELAND BICYCLE ACREAGE

METCHOSiN—Ham road, C. N. Ry. lay
ing track past rear ot property, .station 
close by, 6 aery», all cleaipdd, lenceu and 
tross-tenced, -good- urcoaiol wnn Iti 
frutt. trees, modern. 8-room bungalow, 
good barns pawned nt.d iron roofed, 
two wens, water piped into house, 
church, school and post ottice within 
lew minutes' walk, buildings -cost much 
more than the price asked lor the wnole 
property. Snap price of $v,9V9, terms.

WANTED—CIfKJdj hammerless shotgun 
cheap lor cash. Box 04V, Times. n2i-l3

PARTY wishes to buy diamonds of-any 
descripiten, will pay cash. -Box AU2r 
Time». «32-K

WAUKD. 
aise Teeth, DUN FORDS. LIMITED 

1234 Qovergmeiit Street,

Vitiorà Duty Times
MMR1NM» ftw Na

v AMOS UN BRAND, 
Pickling 

Canada Food Board License
miwuussm. wnaigew ua ■»*»

In computing the number of 
an auvcriisctneut. esumate group» 
Lu«« vr «vas ngure» a# vue wotu.

i «kwiiauviu woual ae on#

AuierUsers who» so deetre may hate 
iepucs auuresseU to a box »t Th» Tune* 
Vince ano lo*warned to u*eir piivate-nd- 

. UTièa- A cmuge U HKa Ik Bwmg ivt ~ua*

Bum, marriage, death and fuaern. 
SKiUeee. lo. per word per insert**»*

C»assUieu »u>eruseuients may be 4eis- 
pboneu to The Tune» Olûce, but auen 
sdvuiibuuidiiu sbouMl #Ulerward» b# con
forta m writing Oihoe open lroui è 
». in iv e p m. ^

LARtlE ROLL TOP DESK, 
m ai çonduion.

Second-hand Furniture at
We buy Furniture u. any quantity and 

pay best prices.
GEO. rTviaus.

Phone 111» —-V 716 Yets* 8UeeU

hifcLP WANTED—MALL ____
DIGGUNISMS—^Îh> not try to put on too

_ v BBjaüatjJSgSL.:co»d. The Diggon I rfl‘H«¥ T?o.,
,V6 Yates St. Christinas tard 

spec uvusts See our liné ot
unristmas cards n"3l->

/cuurthft bOfvtuAY vHUTNtr 
/ lb JOHNNY ON 1 Ha SPOT
BUYS, as carriers, wanted.

Circglalton Dept.___ . ■
WANTED—A driver for wagon 

Victoria City Dairy
 Apply 

llll Fort 8t sad 
by

YOUNG MEN'S BELTER SUITS at »pe 
ciai clearing prices, values 62Ï to *32 
for 821.75 (including blue serge belters). 
Frost a Frost, Westholme Block, 1412 

- Government Street. _________ n8tf-13
FVÎt SALE—46-foot launch, 26 h. ~V

heavy duly engine, 20-loot fish boat, 
6 h. p., .4-cycle engine, good «ailing cat- 
lust. 5 h. p., 4-cycle engin». Causeway 
Boathous». Phune 241'

avavv BVBtoc.it HOLLERS fitted to your 
old wringer win do in» work a» good 
a» a new maoniaa Price, Locksmith. 
si; Fort St M

MALLEABLE and eieH rangs». |1 per
Phone 4S8». 2991 Government St.

aoc liiALL, lor stove» and ranges.
Fort Street Code made and oounected.
exchanges mad». Phone 4319. _____ _

MEN S StftTB AND OVERCOATS—A few 
odd suit* and overcoats at special clear
ing prices. See our windows. Ftusl * 
Frost, Westholme Block. 1413 Govern 
ment Street. 1— n8tf-13

WiNvows, doors, interior finish, rougn 
or dressed lumber, shuiglee. etc. City 
or country orders receive careful at
tention. E W. Whittington Buiutei 
Co.. Ltd.. Bridge and H il laid* 12

W ALDORF- 4-hole range.
4431R.

Charter oak. 1123-18

WE'BUr EIUT KELL kllY kind second-
gand goods, false taeth. Call anywhere, 
any time. 1’bone 2216. Evening* 634R. L»

CITY MART.
736 Fort Street. phone 1423.

Will pay you the highest cash prices 
for household goods, pianos, etc.

ï E BUT AND SELL ANYTHING FROM 
A- TEACUP TO A PIANO

PRIVATE SALE 
SATURDAY.

CRAWFORD COATES,

HISTORY OF THE,WORLD WAR, ----------—
Francis A March, w ith introduction . -690-GALLON 
General Peyton C. Maicn. Chief of 
Stall Complete and authentic. Offi
ciai photographs Lxtravrdmai > opi»or- 
tuimy lor big profits. outfit tree.
Winston Com|»any. Toronto. ._____

WANTED—Men lo cut and hew railway 
ties (themy cents>. Apply Guxtpn 
Store, llappy V alley. V. 1-_____ UJ*tz.

BUY WANTED—Good wages Apply II. 
W. brown <k Co., 1315 Esquimau Road.

SHIPYARD LABORERS. RIGGERS AND 
FASTENERS. Local 38A6, 1. L. A.— 
Keguiar meeting will oe held Tuesday 
eveiiuig, » o’clock. All members and 
applicants for tTtem'wrehip are rt»que»t- 

-• ed to be present. Executive Committee 
will meet Monday night. 

TWO NEAT APPEARING M„EN with
selling ability, for outdoor work; ing 
paying proposition. Apply 5 to 8, Do
minion Hotel. Ask lor Mr. Howard.

nZl-8

SHACKS. lor chicken». In stock and built
to order; bedroom. with roosting 
perches nest box, scratching room, 
stairs. neat and compact., Jones. 827 
Fort Strict....——.....

Household
Necessities.

GALVANIZED TANK, 
cheap, almost new No. 6 Oliver type
writer.- Box. 669, Tiytea. «25-12

GARAGE* (local), well located, for sale or 
exchange Particulars from owner at 
Box 69V. Times. ______ «22-12

8100 GRAMOPHONE and 39 records for 
sale, in first-class condition. Make 
offer.1 Box 701, Time»; - nS3-12

FOR hALB-rCon.plete furnishrqp» lor 6
r'x med bu igaivw,. including chester
field. eat-y cnairs. good rugs, oak dining 
suite and bookcases, malleable steel 
range, etc, practically new and in 
splendid condition. House can be rent
ed i eâsonably. Ideal opportunity for 
one looking for a comfortable homu HIS 
Mitciieit Phone 139 LX. Take Oak 
Bay car. «36-12

GENT'S BICYCLE, m good order; owner 
leaving city. Phone T67ML ni*-ii

DISCHARGED NAVY MAN kould like
light employment. Apply Box 5.34,
Times. ___ _______________

LIGHT EMPLOYMENT wanted by re
turned young man. security if nece»- 
a i i y Box 6;6. Times. n22-8

QUICK SALE—Gerhard Heintxman
piano, new, oak case, *399, library table, 
>35. oak dmlng table, six chairs, 689, 
Australian gum wood bedroom suite, $10. 
Everything high-dosa Phone 1990R.

n22-ll

TON1F&AM grows luxuriant b&lr, ends
all ht alp troubles, cures dandruff. 69c. 
and |i, drug store» anu barbera.^S

FOR RENT OR RALE—Gerhard piano.
upright grand, in good condition. Apply 
..VS Campbell Pudding. n22-18

FOR SALE—About 2 tons of mangels and 
sugar beet. Box'Z97,.T4wiea. «22-11

Coûtait 1X1K BOiLËKMAKKItd now
*. ready. inter national vori'«oja/urtetc* 

bchools, 1222 Douglas Street. 

GENTS ENGLISH WHEEL. 3-speed, 
coaster brake. Apply 2513 Grahame.

nié-13

AGENTS
Fok SALE—Excellent piano, for 6185, $8

monthly. 1817 Quadra. _____ n27-l2
AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wash 

clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing. -Promise te solicit order; with 
ten cents will bring samples for fqur 
washings. Make dollar an hour. 
Bradley s Company, Brantlord, Ont.

di-44

APPLES—Large variety, best kinds, eat
ing. cooking and extra large baking 
apples. 2c. to 4c, per tb Come and 
select from the grower. J. W. Webb. 
Broomlea, Carey Road. n!6-ll

SITUATIONS WANTED—-MALE
POSITION WANTED—A married over

seas officer wishes appointment; has 
had considerable business experience 
both in Canada and abroad. Box 5124, 
Times. - «23-10
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

LADY, with little boy and girl. 3 and 12
years, wants position as working house
keeper; good references; no wages re
quired Box 694, Times Office. n22-ll

"HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—Working housekeeper for

family of four. Apply 1933 Fowl Bay 
Road  «23

>6 ANTED—Experienced tandy si
woman. Apply David Spencer, Ltd.

«21-f
WANTED—Young girl to care for chi! 

dren and do light house wofk. Apply 
Phone 1346R. ‘ «28-f

WANTED- Two ladies for demonstrating
’ ------- 1—— »»«# nai'amarv» good oppor

■" i Smith, 
n21-1

exi»erience not necessary^ good < 
(unity for right party SeF Miss i 
Metropolis Hotel. 6 to 8 p. in

WANTED—Two neat appearing ladles to
demonstrate; no experience necessarydemonstrate; no expert# 
good salary. See Towler. 
Hotel, 6 to 8 evening.

Fair'll» d 
«53-!

W ANTKLS-âtpeyienced you«« woman
as housekeeper, private family of 
Box 61*. Tlmw ------ n2***

FOR SALE—Privately, large Wilton rug. 
Apply iu mornings, 1121 Mackensie.

COTTAGE, 5 rooms, 122 Rende*! Street,
James Bay. $10. Apply 68 South Turner
Street. Jaaues Bdy.______ • «33-1»

To RENT—1773 Fourth Street, house, off 
Richmond Road, 6-rooin house, posses
sion Dec. l, rent 112.60. Apply T. H- 
Slater, 611 Union Bank UlUg Phone 
489» ^

FURNISHED HOUSES

SEVEN-ROOM, fully furnished house.
piano, rent $40 Phone 3153R. n3l-16

Will EXCHANGE choice jpiëcê of clear 
title acreage on suburban car line for 
good clear title Esquimau lot. Camp
bell Bros., 1097 Government St. U26-16. 

TO RENT—Six roomed, lurnmhed house
on Catherine Street. Victoria Weet. $36 
per month Apply 8*0.Catherine Street 
Phone -’(‘3 n23-!6

HARRIS A SMITH.

1220 Brbad Street. Phone 3177.
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES from 619. 

Island Vulcanising A Cycle Works, 86J 
Y§tes Street. 13

FOR , SALE—Good 
new tire#» n 
1219 Douglas.

second-hand 
Phone {bT*1*

TrP-lOP PRICES PAID lor all
furniture. Select Auction Kvvina 
F'ort street. Phone 2271. 

HUUbfchWlNU ROOMS
bkLvatoi ktt APAM1MENT» — Double 

and single suites, also a few room» fee 
lodgers. U9 Yatee Street. Phone 66*29.

TO RENT—Two rooms, open fireplace,
piano, housekeeping privileges. 1942 
Oak Bay, corner Amphion. «*3-41

lO RE*** T—Furnished
rooms, ."lata, cah----Cali 1636 HUlsida

putg
“te.

41

FURNISHED SUITES
TO KENT—Two rooms, partly furnished,

open fireplace. piano, housekeeping 
prtvilegea * "194* Oak Bay. corner Am 

*22-17
FURNISHED FLAT, 41 Menâtes. d*l-14
COMPLETELY FURNISHED APART 

MENT, perfectly dean, heat; adulU 
only. 117* Yates. 

SHACK, brick chimney, stove, water, two 
front bedrotuns, gas, open fireplaces, 
bath, water, wvurd furnish. 929 F’ort 
Street. n*7-17

COMFxhlTAHLE/ furnished room. Phone
463( Y. Near car. «*«-16

AT 4ÎÔ OSWEGO—Fbur furnished bed - 
rooms, parlor, phone._______ n**~ »

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished bedrooms, 
one single and one double. In private 
family; very centrally located. Phpn* 
S976L «»'»

|50v PIANO for sale, nearly new. at 
sacrifice, would accept part cash and 
arrange terms with responsible party. 
Box 790 Times. • , n2S-18

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—69c. night up, $1
weekly up. Flrst-ciaae location. F»w 
housekeeping roc ma Yatee and Doug
ina Phone *17.

F’OR SALK—Antique cameo ring, very 
old, very pretty. Apply Boi^*67, Tiuwa.pretty. Apply Box, *67, Ti 

----------------—-
hi SEAL CLOTH O 
heavily wU*t bearskin,

HANDSOME SEAL CLOTH COAT, 
trimmed heavily wHK bearskin, lined 
silk; Old Country make, a snap. Box 
652. Times. n2i-l*

SMART NKW OVERCOATS for young 
men at special price to clear. A 
fitting model, with velvet collar, 
special at $21.76 (Worth $29). TI 
are new models Just opened up.
A Frost, Westholme Block. 1411 Gov
ernment Street. nStf-11

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE 
(The Elf Second-hand Furniture Stare), 

1*9 ta 143 Fort Street.
Always Open to Bay 

1 Furniture In Any 
and Pay Top Friota

t Doe* Mistake Addreee:
The Inland Exchange.
SCUTT1K ALLAN, licensed dealer, buys 

and sells seeks, rags and bottle* etc. 
In large or email quantities; bool 
prices given. Addreee U41 North 
Park Street. Phone 679*. IS

PRICES OF MILLWOOD.

UNFURNISHED SUITES

TO RENT—Five-room, furnished cottage, 
F^irbee Street. Duck .A Johnston, 616 
Johnson Street. nSlf-1*

/MISCELLANEOUS

MEN WANTED to prove how easy It la 
to cure dandruff and falling hair with 
Tonilcam. 69c. and *1. drugs lets and 
barbera.  M

A DELTA ELECTRIC CYCLE LAMP 1»
neat, convenient ai.d classy, price, com
plete, $8.59. Workmen's vacuum lunch 
kits, $3.25 and $4.25 Bargains in sec
ond-hand cycles. Get your new bicycle 
before'the rise Pllmley A Ritchie, 
Limited. 611 View Street. -12

PHONOGRAPHS bought and sold Re
cord» bought, sold or exchanged. Houae- 

‘ hold Necessities, 747 Fort Street. Phone 
17*6.  M

SEE MY APPEAL to buy Household
Necessities, from a teacup to a piano, 
under Miscellaneous. Crawford Coates. 
747 Fort Street. nlStf-51

C. T. COX. piano tuner. Graduate of 
Halifax School for Blind. 169 South 
Turner. Phone 1212L. d*-6l

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS.
*47 Fort Street. UPSTAIRS, entrance 

t to Terry a Catering te private 
Open irom 1* to 7.• ■ *-— iMAparties a specialty. 

Canada h'eed B
10-1611. 61

AUTOMOBILES

FURNISHED ROOMS

ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM AND BOARD, in prTv*l¥ famtty.

one of sitting room, heated; euitahle for 
two Box 698, Time». nll-H

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS in private
house, with board, $8 per week. Phone
1043. nfl-t*

THE BON-ACCORD, 846 ITlnce* Ave.
Rooms, with use of sitting room, from 88 
per month; board if desired, home cook
ing. Phone 2867L. License No. 13191.

dl*-24
ROOM AND BOARD—Home ôooKïdgT

reasonable terms. 942 Pandora Phone 
4364L nl9tf-24

FORD PARTS AMD REPAIRS, 
comb Motor Co . Phone 4919. 9*1 Yatee 
Street. ».. M

FC*R SALK—Motor delivery car, with
closed in top, $250 cash. 1326 Eaqui 
malt Road. n9»-*l

. MOVING” OP l*ORT UNITY—39X8%
plain tires. $1*. These casings are weU 
known make», and are not old stock. 
They cannot be purchased from the 
factory to-day at this price. Pllmley» 
New Location, Broughton St., at Gor
don. on and after November 16. *1

»OUl/—x»wliri icavnn wwii.
•ngar Epperson, in good run* 
, iWes are all good, one spare 
paint la In good shape, $369.

DOUGLAS CYCLE A MOTOR CO.,2615 ixmgtas St.,
For Motorcycle Repairs. 

Phone 878.

TAYLOR.

men— W» pay the highest price» for Uis- 
cardeu cioUuag. Puwuu sees m moru- 
iLgs or «veuiuga or bring them to 6e«# 
jouuson Street. U

*86 Johnson Street.
ODDY’S Second-hand Furniture Store, 

1917 Douglas, open to buy good lural
lure. carpets, eta 18

PERSONAL
MADAME CEKKA baa closed her tent at 

the Gorge and located at 889 Craig- 
bower itoad lor the winter. Phone 

m2»-»»

FOR STYLE, finish and fair prices for 
printed matter, Tne Quality Press can
not be beaten. Phone 4778.

Cycles and Acce—orlea
LAMPS—Delta electric. ^3.76, eemgiafe;

oil lamps, |l and 1126. Motereyol* 
Bicycle A Supply Store, 864 Yale», near 
Quadra Street. 82

COMING EVENTS
W. A. TO THE G W. V. A —There will 

be a general meeting of the Women s 
Auxiliary to the Great War Veterans" 
Association in their Club Rooms, 512 
Fort Street, on Friday at 7.3* p m., 
when the Executive of the Q. W V. A. 
will meet the ladies and discus» import
ant questions concerning the Auxiliary.

n22-60
Peace proclaimed mean» the boys" re

turn. The best reception must be given 
by getting that-piano beautifully tuned by 

A. CRESS WELL 
(Certificated with honora),

PIANO TUNER.
618 Beach Drive. Phone 4141.
One-third of a-century’* experience with 

loading English Yactertea? 69

ANNOUNCEMENT.
W* have opened up at =«

1118 GOVERNMENT STREET

with a full line of Singer Sewing Ma
chines, new and oecond-fisnd. Nice 
chines from 819 up.

VICTORIA BUTTON WORKS; 
Phone 6193.

Old 
Silver 

*a Cess

HE 4 
Flve-paksei 
nlng order, 
with rim. paint 
Call and see this car.

METROPOLITAN GARAGE.
7*1 View Street. Phone *977.

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Ladles" 
Section of Victoria Amateur Swimming 
Club will be held Thursday evening. 
Nov. 28, at 8 o'clock, at Victoria Club 
Rooms, Campbell Bldg All members 
are requested to be preaent. n27-59

Diamond* Antiques, 
Jewelry, Ûèd Gold and 
silver Bought and Sol*

—......AA&ONSON’R *——t——r—;
1*91 ttmrtM SU Next te While I seek

REQUIRE board and lodging for Two
school-girls (10 and 11) and adult com
panion. Apply, stating terme. Mis» 
Smith, 933 Fowl Bay Road. Phone 18*8.

 n31-|4

FOR QUICK SALE.
FIVE-PASSENGER LIGHT CAR, Ui good 

condition; price for quick sale, $82*.
FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND; a

snap, $435,
FIVE-PASSENGER TUDHOPB, good
F1YE*PAVENGER OVERLAND; a bar-

F1*V iP-H A SS ENG ER CHALMERS; g
dandy car, at a snap

WANTED—Cara to buy or aelL If | 
want cash come to

MASTERS,
1*68 Fort atreeL

ROOM AND BOARD with private famUv,
comfortable home; single room. $7.59; 
double, $7 per week; convenient to car. Phone 1049R n*l-I4

AT THE C. L A. ROOMING HOUSE and
restaurant, opposite Victoria Machinery 
Depot

ROOMS WANTED
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE wanted, 

dining, bhd and kitchen; must be good 
•eaeonSble. Box *08, Time». n22-2t

__________ LlVjEtTOCK_____________
CANARIES—8848 ShaMapeaç* Tel. 1*37Y.

JAMES BAY UAMAGM, *1* St. Joha St.
Plume «144. Repair» apeoialty. Cam 

Gasoliae aad ell* Batterie»

ÔUR u YEARS OF EXPERIENCE 
la at your disposal

A CYCLEVULCANIZING
WORKS,

862 Yatee Street.

FOR SALE—Cheap, aeverml second
automobile truck and paaeenger bodies. 
Pllmley * Garage.

MFF1UJENT AUTO SERVICE.
ng a car for fa 
up M. t AM.

OVER THE TOP WITH TONIFOAM-
Curee dandruff, /alllng h^r and ail 
scalp trouble* 69* aad^|L. druggist*

OAK LANDS GOSPEL HALL. Cedar Hill
Road and Hillside Ave. Thursday at 8 
p. m.. special meeting for prayer and 
thaak*gtvlng _____________ J»*l

WHY let ordinary “muakAl ear" tun
hfBiiifsp your plane and tolerate dis
cords and Inferior tone, when, at same 
eoet. i tune •clentlficaliy to the ex 
temperament muaical acoustic* 
mande for perfect tone? Home, plane 
specialist (certUloated highest honors). 
12* WUdwood AvsfiU* Phone 6701X.

nlO-59
DON’T FORGET the rolUtary 69* every

YYlday, A O. F. H»U. 1416 BromL SoB 
dlers' comforts 46-6*

FOR SALE—Acreage at *19 per acre, 1£
miles out, on main road. F. J. Bittan- 
court, auctioneer, .M4M Broad Street.

LÎ*bone 26lo. ) *•

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE. :

u ACRE GARDEN LOTS WITH FRUIT 
TP-KKS, 2-mile ciccie, city water, sewer, 
car set Vice, close to PA v ED S'l REET; 
$250. terras.

ACREAGE AT SOOKE RIVER, suitable 
for SUMMER HUMES, close to C. N. R 
STATION, water laid on road and river 
frontage, all good land, partly cleared.

SIX ROOMED BUNG A BOW. cement 
basement, furnace; bath, toilet, etc., 
fully modern, mile circle, good locality, 
very moderate taxes, large lot 66x1*6, 
built 1919; present VALLE OF PRO
PERTY $6.899; will sell 1er $3(909. >399 
C**h. balance $25 per month, WITHOUT 
INTEREST.

STORE AND FOUR LIVING ROOMS, 
bath, totiot and woodshed, 4 mile cir
cle GOOD, BUSINESS LOCALITY, i 
plate glass front, good appearance, lot 
49x99, taxes very moderate. $3,9 Hi. >250 
cash, balance $20 per month. WITH
OUT INTEREST.

SEVEN ACRES AND 5 ROOMED COT
TAGE, 3-niile circle, fine oak tree», 
close to PAVED STREET and B. C. 
ELECTRIC, all cleared and UNDER 
PLOUGH, city water, electric light, 
taxes very low, owners paid 411,009 for 
this property in 1913; will sell for 
S7 [,09, EASY TERMS. Fine view.

43 ’ACRES, ail logged off and partly 
cleared. 2-ROOM COTTAGE with
waterfront on malahat 
PEACH, live creek runs through pro
perty; excellent plAce for SUMMER 
HOME with good rim for stock. GOOD 
SHOOTING, BATHING AND FISHING. 
43-099. term* _ .

210 ACRES. EAST SOOKE. 6 ROOMED 
HOUSE, barn, and outbuilding, good 
well. 6 ACRES CLEARED and fenced 
and UNDER PLOUGH, 10 acres adjoin
ing EASILY CLEARED, balance rough, 
but good run for stock. For sale for 
AMOUNT OF MORTGAGE. $8.600. easy

WE CATER to 1 
printed matterIfigph ■

l particular 
requirement* The

4718. 88
AUTO LIVERY

FINK RESIDENTIAL SITE. ST. 
CHARLES STREET, oak trees and fine 
view; $2,009. ft

- Wr'Tr WILLIAMS,
Care of Nag Paint Co.,

11U1 Wharf Street. . Phone Mr

rim WITHOUT DUVUt
Oar rare ere of the leteet model. In the 

-jet ef-nmnlne order, dean, end with 
lira that win ranee rvu no trouble oe the

"Kira i Supplie.
VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY.

LOANS WANTED

WANTED—Fifty 
Bok 704, Times.

dollar* 16 interest.
«28-41

WANTED—$309. fifteen interest; security
$2,690. Box 68». Times. nll-4f

W ANTED—$800. fifteen Interest, security 
$2.600. Box *90. Times. «23-48

BIO. BRIGHT LOBBY.

WANTED—Loan of **«*, oa income
t-erty. wUI pay 8 per cent.-----

LOST
WILL THE 80LDIER who was seen to

pick up Mrs. Hick's $20 bill on Satur
day at Bank of Montreal return to 1407 
Vtning Street and aave further trouble, 
aa he I» known. *7

WANTED—MieCILLhNEOUB __ LOST-I»,. njjht. Stm^djld

CAST OFF CLOTHING of any description 
fioueht and best prices paid. fr*“ 

Phone 8116. Evening. (
Benton. 541 
, M4R. U

URCWKRS—We will contract to buy cu
cumber* caulifiower. red cabb^e aad 
pickling onions Ths Western Pickling 
Work* Ltd.. Victoria. B. C. Canada 
Food Board License Np, M-M- „ 

killed
to

d watch,
it her0 ha»

______ ■■ bey was
led seven years ago. Please return 
2750 Goewqrth Road. Reward $6.0*.

6 «1ttf.11

WWals (X MâèUXL. ThaLmateh. 
to the boy's broil 
left belonging to him.

ther, all bj» father

badge,LOST—Gold harrier's
Black engraved. Please 
Office

urn to Times 
«21-37

NEAR HIGH SCHOOL— ^
Nice, five roomed, modern cot tag* kath 
and pantry, fireplace In each room, 
aanttary .table for ^ head wood- 
»hed and chicken house, lot 60x126. A 
good buy at $2,66*. on term*

ALBERT AVENUE—
Three rooms, hath and pantry, newer, 
hot and cold water, electric light. Only 
$96*. with a cash payment of *209.

GEORGE STREET. FAIRFIBLEL-
Five roomed cottage, bath and panfry, 
ail modern convenience», including fur
nace. bacement cemented, wash tub* 
A choice little home at $2,6*0, ou term*Uttlen

KVENUdavida avenue—
Lot 60x140 and three roomed dwelling; 
$626, on term*.

SECOND STREET—
Four rooms, bath and pantry, newer, 
hot and cold water, electric light, base* 
ment. $1,676, on terme.

Apply
BROW

n23-2i

ED—Two lady canvasser*, on h.>[ 
ary. Apply, stating experience end 
salary required. Box 6168, Times. ......... y...........

CAMERON LUMBER CO. 
__________ Phone 771 and 6000_______
"THE HALL MARK OF DISTINCTION'B WISE. US* TON1FOA

eham poo. H * speedy . »ff9_
69e and 61. drug stores and barber*

SALE—MlSCELLAN^m

—Good etetlonery en sold by IM— 
Bon. 426 Courtney. Phone $241. heavy tayiiw strain, s 

price $2 each. Reply H 
Box 117, or Phone 6688L.

LEMON, vanilla and almond essences our 
special. 26c. Fawcett*». Phono 6*0FOR

WERE NOT WITTY FOR BALE — Three general

»---------:........... ........

FOR SA LE—Fumed oak davenport, com
TtllUmis IMl Phone 6166X,

DELTA EL^TIGr frAMPH. $*.W^^piw^j DELTA ELDCiTRICJ, ‘LAliÿS.YPt^
ley A lUlchie. Limited, ill view #L— 11 — ’ ra. ujurnm « t Mpu •« Aft P a- unuia rajiy. i un p n ley A Uitcht* Limited. *Ulay it Ililclile. Limited, 611 View St-
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CIRCULATION DR 85
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-^eFUBILKB HOSPITAL. ......n. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL. . 

BALMORAL auto stand. mii

HOUSES FOR
(Continued.)

SALE

SLACK, brick chimney. Move, water, two 
front bedroom», gas, open fireplace*, 
bath, water, would furnish. 220 Fort 
Street,__________ n25-25

12,100, UN TERMS—Five-room, new and
modern cottage, with basement. Dutch 
kitchen, lot ïvxluO, close to car tine, 
low taxes; price $2,100. Currie A Power. 
121* lKiuglas Street. ITione 1166. n24-35

$2,660, ON TERMS—Five 7oon\ed cottage, 
in good repair, barn for 4 head, large 
lot, close to car line, low taxes, price 
SX,eM>: Currie A Power. 1214 Douglas 
Street. Phone 1466.  *120-2»

FOR SALK—Five roomed, modern bouse, 
big lot. close to ear line, low taxes; 
price $3,000. Owner, S. Johnson, «246 
Harriet Hoad. D20-26

FOR SALL»—1 iou.- e, 7 rooms, modern 
conveniences, lot j>uxl20, close car and 
High School, price tor quick sale $2,600, 
reasonable terms. - i '

JAMKS BAX—Well built bungalow, 7 
rooms, all modern conveniences, fur- 

■"“* nave, vemvni baseAent, large lot 60x14$, 
dose park and school;, price $3.600, 
terms to arrange.

JOHN STREET—Cottage, 6 rooms, and 
large lot 40x160, I run trees, etc., rare 
bargain for $2,100 cash.

LA K M^DISTRlCT—House, 4 rooms, one 
acre of land, % acre lug an and ra*p- 
berries, together with greenhouse, cow 
sheds and outbuildings, real snap for 
$2,104.

L. Ü. CONYERS A CO.,
450 View Street. n22-26

! FOR SALE.

WITHIN MILE CIRCLE (near Tate* SV 
Fire Hall)—Four rooms, good lot, barn
for 2 head of stuck; price $1,264; r-------
$760 cash, balance on mortgage 
per cent. •-

JAMKS BAT—«ix rooms, for $1.164, with
ROCK BAY AVE—Seven rooms, modern, 
' gas, price $3,W0. $1,000 cash, balance
SOUTHGATE STREET—Six rooms, buo- 
-galow, $2,200.

MCKENZIE STREET—Five-room, mod
ern bungalow, $3,260.

HALETAIN STREET—Four rooms, 
and pantry, a fine snap at $2,100.

DUN FORD'S, LIMITED,
1224 Government Street. 26

FOR SALE—Three roomed shack, with
city water, near Wilkinson. Road ; will 
sell cheap for cash Apply Bo
Tiroes.  » 'j*24-26

BY- OWNER. 6-room, modern bungalow. 
For price and terms. Box 64#, lime*.

H20-26
SMALL HUME SNA£—Regina Ave., 

close to lwuglaa, 3 rooms and basement, 
kv-mre high lot 54x124; owner killed in 

France, executor giv.ng. It away at $500 
cash, or $400 on terms. Exclusively by 
T. P. McConnell. 230 Pemberton Bldg 

Û2V-26

HOUSES FOR SALE.
JAMES BAY—Large H acre lot and good 

6-room dwelling, large rooms. also 
stable, with floor, connected u>
sewer, etc., taxes only $40 a year, pro
perty Is all cultivated and there are a 
few good fruit trees. Sacrifice price 
$2,<04; terms, $600 cash, balance $26 
monthly, including interest at 4 
cent. Some furmture can be purchased 
If required.

DUNFURD S. LIMITED.
1224 Government Street. 26

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE Lot 1, Chap
man Street, between Linden Ave. and 
Howe Street, at $625; sise 66 ft. X 134 
ft. to a lane. Choice soil.

P. R. BROWN,
1112 Broad Street. Phone 1474.

HOUSES FOR SALE.
MONTEREY AVENUE—A modern. 6 

room bungalow, with built-in features 
flimace, etc. An exceptionally nlci 
home. Price $3,504.

MOSS STREET—A bungalow of 6 rooms 
modern. Price $2,540. '

BASIL STREET—A nice home of foifr 
rooms. l*rlce $1,754.

GRAFTON STREET—A good house 
six rooms, nearly new, full else lot, i 
$2,440.

RICHMOND
of $ room», hardwt 
etc , very large lot. Price $4,544,

hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
modern in every respect, for $4.644.

BANK STRKET- 
$2,404.

-A modern bungalow for

PEMBERTON St SON, 
Phone 2744.

FOR SALE—Waterfront home two
at water's edge. 110 feet road Iron 
modern. 7-room, well built house, i 

• nifl'-ent view. See owner, Newton, 
Nag Paint Co., Wharf Street. d

HOUSES FOR SALE.
FERN WOOl* ESTATE—Five roomed cot 

tage and lot. close to car line; pr 
only $1,000; terms can be arranged.

CALEDONIA AVENUE—Close in,
roomed cottage and lot 54^140, hotlse 
good shape; price $1,764, terms.

CADBORO BAY—Five roomed cotti

$2.000; terms, & cash.

entirely modern ; price $2,840, terms.
VICTORIA WEST—Seven roomed dwe 

Ing. in good shape, and about 1-3 of i 
acre of land, convenient to car; pri 
$2,800, terms.

STANNARD AVE—Good, mod-m.
roomed dwelling, and lot about 50x11 
This property to exceedingly cheap 
$3.700, House could not be built for t

#22 Government Street.
OAK BAY-

83,250; 5 roomed.

easy terms. H- 
Fort (upstairs).

G. Dal by » Co.,

LEEM1NG BROTHERS. LIMITED,
Real Estate Agents, Insurance, 

(Established 1884),
fill Government Street. Phone 7-

HOLLYWOOD—One 
three blocks from 
roomed tiühgalow. 
tube, tine finish.

HOLLYWOOD—Practically 
very convenient bungaloi 
with garage; particularly

FAIRFIELD—Good 'house

block from m 
car, attractive 
furnace, laund

snap at
9MW.

nave, laundry tubs.^ garage.

FERNWOOD-wIn the best part. Just 
Belmont, • qroomed house, in spleaC
condition.

FERNWOOD—Convenient 6 roomed « 
tags, doss to car.

$1.264.

TIMES SPECIAL TUITION AO#
EDUCATIONAL 8

PIANO, violin, drawing (tn Mght and 
■SfS*. .from object or Ufo). P»lnUa| . 
leu end «sur eolo*). Phone H27T «

1R1VATB TUITION—Knglleh, Latin. ?
PTench, mathematics commercial.
Phone Milton. «U7L. d<

WANTEIft*-PupilH to take leiwons in g 
Hpanihh, fluent linguist, capable teach
er. Box 711, Times. n2l-47 -

PK1VATB TUITION—BugUeb. French.
mathemattr» Latin, painting, must» r 
Phone HITT. pt-IMt k

PRIVATE TUITION—University gradu- -
ate will teach Latin. Mathematln» Eng- 
Ueh. French. Phone 1U7T. ' 47 j

MECHANICAL DKaWINU and engineer
ing subjects; Individual tuition or 
claaae*. J. B. Holdcrott, A 14 B.S.C., 
I486 Fort Street, l’houe 1132L. d21-47 g

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
U67 Rockland Av» Phone 4» Prospec
tus on application.

MUSIC ,
DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, 116»

Fort. Mme. Wetih M. 1. S. M. Special - 
terms to pupils jotu.ug before Christ
mas. dl-47 -

teacher of mandolm. banjo, guitar C
and piano. Pupil of Signor Maguagn» 
Musical instructor te Court ot Holy. - 
Mr». AHttsk». u» ttuneee Street. Pneae 
8.4|R.

J. BOOTH, teactief of piano. Studio, *23 1
Bay Street, near Biaaànard. or pupils 
visited. fe-47

i'LOVtiuuii i b MUSaC BCHOVL Brown _ 
Block, 1114 Broad SC Phone 1462 or 
LULL Mandoim. ukuiel» banjo, guitar. 
Hours, l to 9.24 ». sa. vine* bouts by i 
appuis tmenc

DANCING
DANCING LESSONS (private). Alex- J 

andru Ballroom Phone (studtor "619
Campbell Bldg ) 9 to 19.39 a. an. to
arrange dales. (Up-to-date dances.) 
Mrs. Boyd, teacher. 47

DANCE (public) every Saturday evening, 
8.39 to 11.30, Alexandra Ballroom, un- 
der management of Mrs. Boyd. 47

CHILDREN'S CLASS-IN DANCING Sat
urday aiie*iiOou» 2 o'ctock, Alexandra 
Ballroon^s Mrs. ltoyd, tearner, asaiated 
by Muui White, ul London. Phone for 
Uifurmatlon. Mrs. Boyd, 619 Campbell 
Biqg. 47

DANCING LESSONS (private)—Mrs.
Boyd, teacher, 619 Campbell Building. 
Phone lor appomtmenu*. ul4ii-#<

SHORTHAND
OXXGRTHAND oCBuvL 1911 Govern- 

■sent street. Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping ihorvugniy taught. E> a. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 87»

HOUSES FOR SALE
iuk SALE—On easy terms, offers sub

mitted will be given prompt Considera
tion. 83v Devonshire llvud, e-rooiu,

~ modern bungalow ; iv3a Fell Street, 6- 
room buugu.ow, fully modern, furnace, 
clone to car; 1346 Merrill street, 6- 
rvoin bui.gaiow, large rot; 1713 Fourth 
Biroet, 6-room house, off KwBroond1 
Road, close to car, large lot, 1920 Sutlej 
Street, fully modern nouse, lot 69x129, 
644 Esquimau Road, 6-room bungalow, 
half acie lot, close to city hunts. Ap
ply T. H. Slater, ell Lmon imux Btug. 
PUune 4699. . 023-3»

FAIRFIELD, CLOSE TO THE SEA, 
ON H1G31 GROUND.

Very desirable, modern, seven-room 
house, full basement, large rooms with 
panelled beamed cemngs and built-in 
effects, hardwood floor» hut air furnace, 
garage and full Mixed lot. Tnis is a bright, 
sunny, cheerful home In a nice location, 
and an exceptionally good Buy at 

$4,6u9.

HE1STERMAN, FORMAN St CO..
606 View «tree» Phone 66.

nll-26

• ' " -

A SNAP FOR YOU—Three rooms and
1 pantry, well built house, large lot and 
good soil, high and dry. price $1,009, 
cash $20u and balance 816 per month. 
No tritlers need apply. Give full ad
dress to Box 6166, Times. n21-*S

BIX-ROOM BUNGALOW. Al locxtlui. In 
Oak Bay, hardwood floors and every 
modern convenience, on terms, $3,299.

A. T. ABBEY,
City Brokefdge,

696 Unie» Bank HuUding \ Phone $15.
CHEAPEST LARGE HOUSE BUY IN 

FAIRFIELD—Choice 7-room home on 
Muss Street, near Dallas, high, with fine 
view, large lot, chicken runs and fruit 
trees, a bargain at $3,499, on terms. 
Exclusively by T. P. McConnell, 23u 
Pemberton Bldg. , n20-26

ACT QUICKLY—Five roomv bath and 
toilet, plastered throughout, back and 
front porch, basement, oig lot, high and 

Tdry, between Gorge and Burnside Road; 
price $1,299, $399 cash and balance $16 
per mdnth. Give lull address to Box 
6159. Times. n21-26

▲ GOOD BUY IN GAK BAY—Modern. 4 
roomed bungalow, near car line and 
Municipal Hail, hot water heated, 2 open 
fireplaces, reception hall, J bedrooms, 
large living room, dining room panelled, 
large kitchen, separate pantry and scul
lery, separate bath and toilet, basement,

. extra large lot, beautiful oak trees and
[ ^shrubbery, up1-to-date garage. lit

short, this is a fine house on a beautiful 
lot. This bouse and lot cost over $7.990, 
but will sell for $4,200 spot cash. Give 

• full address to Box 6169. Tinies. n32-Z5
- SLX ROOMED, MODERN BUNGALOW, 
n Wllrooi Place, choice residential dis-
e tricL close to ca* Un» good elevation,

price $4.244; lop taxes; terms easy. We
7 nave several good buys Is Oak Bay

M. U. Dalby « Go.. 436 Fort (upstairs).
*_______ 16

AGENT#
W. MSBlxJ» 73*. Jobuion «v Agents for 

Cucksnuu Impieroent» plough part» et»
- 47

BATHS
7 BATHS—Vapor and electric ugnt. mas

sage and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
n Phone 6625. 921 Fort Street.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
JUNKS St CO.. T. H.. 762 Fort «U TeL 

8446. All repairs executed.

k BRASS FOUNDRY
. VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORK*
# —Iron and brass feuuder» machinists
* and pattern worker» „ J18-12-47

BROKERS
. McTAVISH BROS., 1116 Government «ft.

1, Custom broker» shipping and forward-
leg agent» TeL 2616. American lTvpraee 
representative. P. O. Box 162»

\ BOTTLE#
SELL MM YOUR BOTTLES er let me 

SeU you some. Phone 122» City Junk 
-Oe. Aar on son. 646 Johnson.
BUILDERA AND CONTRACTORS

? A. LOCKLKY. builder and contractor.
Alterations and repairs, store and effiee 
fitting» 1282 Esquimau Road.

- CABPMNTBR AND BU 1LDICR—T. Thlr-
geO, Alteration» repair» Jobbing,

6 leaky reefs repaired and guaranteed!
Phone 172» Estimates fra»

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
>e*l i5k.KIDD A i

Central

AH hot—#!t |

CHIMNEY «WEEPING
CHLMNKrti

O'CONNELL chimney 
one 1829.

CHIROPRACTORS
t A KELLEY. Phone 4148 
ones. 302-8 Bayward Block.

CHIROPODISTS

Vapor and sulphur hatha, 
ment. Mrs. Barker, 111 Fort

GAUNCE, W. O.. notary public as 
euraoce agent. Room 201, Hlbben 
"**g. City, suburban and farm lai

larsbn.
Apt.

manicuring.
82, King Edward Hold,

PASSPORTS PREPARED, 
plied. U. Lloyd-Young, notary 
1812 Broad Street. Phone 4612 and

HEAT BATHS, massage a 
r. Mr. K. H. Barker, frôm I 

Hospital. London. 1U J«

ESQU1MALT OYSTERS, fresh from tke 
* Is dally, at all dealer».

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer.

prices reasonable. PI 
a. 1764 Albert Avenue.

Young, oon 
Phone 4748.
COLLECTIONS

.mercantile
:Y. 220 Pemberto; 
in any past a U 

CQttseiUon. no pay.
SHAW BROS., com merci 

, 444 Government St.

CURIOS
MKUUKN». Arcade 

and enlargement» 
children's portraits.

TeL 1Î8Î.
CLEANING AND PRESSING

U. H. BROWNING—Commercial photo
graphy. amateur finishing, cameras im
paired. Boom 4, Mahon BlK. over lia

PLUMBING AND HEATING

DENTISTS

look. Phone 4244.
m. to 4 p. m. «•

>u. LEWIS, 
Hock, cor. I hi 

Victoria, R

DAIRY Phone 2922.

, delivered daily. 1748 Gees Street. HAYWARD A

DYEING AND CLEANING
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO„ 1462 Paa-

C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The
e. CouuUy i 
J. C. Rentre

the'RÏ
HAS EN FRA TZ, JL B.. euooeeeor 

Cookoon Plumbing Go.. 1446 Yates 
Phones 474 and 4617JL

WUH8H-The
R- 4. NOTT CO.. LTD.. 676 Yh 

Plumbing and heating. 

data office and voi 
717. Branch office. 441 
J. A- Gardiner, prop. 41

CLEANERS, 6«6 1 alee Street 
e 4364. butta called far and daUv 

«I
ELECTRICIANS

A 1X3 U G A3*, electricians. Mu tore 
■ght, sokl, repaired. Estimates given 

re-winding motors, armatures and 
la. elevator repairs. Phones. Office, 
3. privets. aiteXR. 8438R. .47

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
kEE 6t CO., 1416 GovernmeoC J 

AS hf fWHjgl.nl. «dort aetl
ENGRAVERS

Wharf Street, behind Poet Office.
> liiN63 El 
a special)

ENUMAViNt*.

Engraving U, Times Building, 
e received at Times Basis

FISH

Esau
Ulan Food

CR UN GRAN ES, LTD -Fish,
trull and veget shies. 44* 

Street. Phone til. Cana 
Board License No. 2-116» 47

4TLESS DAYS, Wednesdays 
Fridays Wngiee worth for Ireoh 
461 Johnson. Phone 44L Cans 
Food Heard License N» 9-1646.

FOOT SPECIALIST
IE. MADAM, feet speoa 

Corns permanently cured. Consultsuone 
free. Rooms 441-44* ««mpbeél Us 
ing. Phone 2864.

FLORISTS

. 449
pot plants.. 
Fort Street.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

784 Brougntou. 
cquipmeut as 
Tpb I28E

Motor or hors# drawn

FUNERAL FURNISHING 
LTD-, 1412 Quadra St. TeL 8844.

CO„

KIN, FRANK L. 427 last 
AVE Fins funeral far makings. Uradu- 

of U. S. College of Embalming. 
tMdee Tel. 4M upon day add night.

FURNITURE MOVERS

loam; prices reasonamo. J. D. William» 
Fnoue »<».

FURNITURE

Seven months to pay 
cent, discount in 34 day» ML 
art Co.. Ltd.. 46* Yates fit.

or 14 per
M. «tew-

FURRIER
EH. FRED. Highest 

1234 Government SC ui?w
HE 3A6NAU6 CO., 3217 Broad St)
Fur aeta, fur «eats and leather «

|6-19-47

GARDENING
IKNEKAL GARDENING—Small 
tracts a Specialty. Fred Bennett, Straw 
berry Vale P. O. Phone ColqUltn 39L 47

HAT WORKS

remodelled Into the latest style» 
Victoria Hat Factory, ooraer Fort 
Broad. Phono 1729.

HORS^SHOER
WOOD A 'iODD. 728 .

LAUNDRIES

17 North Park. L D. i 
laundersr» TeL 8240.

LTD., 1416-

LEATHER GOODS

B. C Saddlery Go.. Ltd. 648 Yatd» 41

at-law, 148 Unioa Bank Building.
LIFE INSURANCE

tUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CAN 
ADA—F. M. Elinor, city manager. B. C.

LIME
JMfi—Agricultut 
«eat.; $6.64 pm*
Lime Co., Victoria. 
Esquimau Harbor. I

ural lime, analysts 44.7 ]

Kiln» 
MU gJL

LIVERY STABLES

MERCHANT TAILORS

AM LOT, 1412 Government. « 
tsrtnls; expert work me nee Ip;

1441 Govt 47

MULTIGRAPHJNQ

FI
NURSING

NOTARY PUBLIC
D. TODD, notary public. 711 Fort 8ft.
‘aeeport forma euppUed end prepared.

la-

OYSTERS

PLASTERER

trust.

KNIGHT, paper hanging, palallng and 
decorating. Phone 6292L 

PHOTOGRAPHERS

TYPEWRITERS

5SÏÏ* œ; «SL**-
TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE

ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad
justed. biigtit h» exchanged. Seme 
snaps In used mnehlne» Phone 8929. 
146 Tates St

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L BAYNES for high-dans watch and

Jewelry repair» 1124 Government St <7 
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort St Expert 

watchmaker» Jewellers and epHntnnn 
Phone 67L j

WHITE. M..

WOOD AND COAV
GOOD, DRY. CEDAR WOOD, no bark, no 

knot» nice kindling. $1.76 per lend, city 
limit» Phone 8646 and 8781. -47

WINDOW CLEANING
BLAND WINDOW
Phone MIL Won,
and Janitors. 86 Moos.

CLEANING CO-
neer window donner» 

86 M<
FOR PROMPT, RJSLlABLK SERVICE 

and moderate charges, try u» City 
Window Cleaners, Phone 1361 and *442L

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
THE TYRE SHOP—Vulcanising and re

pairs 1016 Blanabard Street. — 47

*»esnBF-
FEDERAL TIRE AGENCY—A. MetisVI» 

1411 Blanabard Street. Phono 8*43. 
Federal and Goodrich tires end vulcae-

Bldg. Portraiture 
Special attention to 

Tel. 1446. 47
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for your 

enrpoft» Satisfaction see tired. Phonemr

•Nothing too big or too emaS lu eur Un»*‘

THACKER A HOLT. 
Plumbing and Healing.

444 Speed Ave.
47

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.—Lodge Alex- 
audr» 136, meets 1st and 3rd Thursday» 
A. O. F. HnS. Broad Street. President. 
J. Baron. 1666 Soett St. Secretary, J. 
Bralth. 1879 Sea view Av». HlHeld»

DODB, LTD., 917
TeL 1864,

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS— 
Meets 4th Monday. • p m.. 848 Yates St. 
R. L. Oh» 624 Central BlocK Phone 1181

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND

BUCKING—J Si 
Phone 8773.

6*8 Toronto St.

Plumbing and heating «upplle» ToL 819.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

CAMERON INVESTMENT A Securities 
Company — Fire, marin» automobile and 
phjmriiië New èffios» ttph 
Block, cor. Yates and Broad St» 4T

DUM'OlU/6, LTD, 1884 Gvvw 
* rurance broker» and exec 

dial». TeL 4648.
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

8X2 Government. TeL 186.

ORANGE LODGE MEETINGS, ORANGE 
Mau-, YATES ST.

Victoria 1*04*. No. 1426....lad Tuesday 
Her 1*04*. No. 1619 ............
............................2nd and 4tb Monday»

Sir Ed. Canon LO L, No. 2244..........
............. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays

Sir A. Beresford LOL. No. 1407 .... 
..2nd And 4th Thursdays at Esquimau

K B. No. 628 ..................... 1st Tuesday
K 8. C............................ ird Tuesday
Purple Star, LUB A. No. 144............

..................... 1st and Ird Wednesdays
in of Island LU B A.. No. 109..,.
........................  1st and Ird Thundays

DAY A BuGGS. 424 Part, 
nuance and dnaittial broi

COLUMBIA LODGE No. 1. L O. O. F*
meets Wednesday» Odd Fellow»' HaU.

GILLESPIE HART A TODD, LTD —
Fin, MU» 9É411 Ell----i beads, aocidaat,umrînTbliSa^^ uSunilioè. 7U Fort 
street. Phone 8949. 

Fire and lUe 1 
TeL 746.

LT D,

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO-. 3966 Gov

ernment Street. Phone 44» Aehee and 
rbege removed. «

SECOND-HAND DEALERS
EE MY APPEAL to buy Household
Necessities, from a teacup te a piano, 
under Miecellaneou» Crawford Coate» 
147 Fort Street. ; al6tf-47

THE EXPRESS FURNITURE STORE— 
We buy and aed all kinds of furniture 
and junk. Orders qrotiuy eueuded to. 
Phone 4164. M1-4I

dealer, ef Wuuupeg end Calgary, is « 
to buy and sou high-class Ed 
gents' and children’» clothing. 
end party dresses; special odEers 
gentlemen » clothe» We p»y spot t
privât». Mr» Hunt will oUl

bueec sopor
ard. Phone i

herself u 
I JOABSUh

NATHAN A LEVY. 1422 
Jewelry, musical and nan 
meat» tool» etc. TeL 6441

THJE—Beu^

LOUIS, beg and waste metal merenaau 
491 2th Av». East. Vancouver. 41

SEWER PIPE AND TILS MFQRS.
i. C. PVTTRRY CO., LTD.—titty offio»
$24 Pemberton Building. Factory 
hind BL George s Inn. Ifsquimalt Ha

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER, sewer and oement

SEWING MACHINES

•HIP CHANDLERS
caif lhandljciul LUUTBD. tom

Pour Mtyimde A Ko* Ul «Olfc oei 
logger, end miti ouyiAw. ill, W,Stf'Yions <L

"Hi ÊL 2299 Wharf. «r
SHOE REPAIRING

MANNING. E.. 418 '
RATlSFtiFACTION in 

* Hlobs. 897 Y 
t »ad Broad I

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly
done, reasonably priced. H. Wh*t» 
till Blanshard SL. twe doers t

SPORTING GOODS
JAMKS GREEN, gunmaker. AS kind 

repairs and alteration» Make stock 
it the shoulder; bore barrels to Improve 
the Shoot lag- MIS Government, upstair» 
Phono 3794. ' 47

SHINGLING
SHINGLING AND ROOITrepalrIng^

E. Bourwet. Phone 4S82L 3242 Pem
broke Street.

STENOGRAPHER
MRS. HOMER. 

1916. --------
MISS E. EXitA M, public stenographer, 

991 Central Building. Phone 262» 47
MRS. L J. SEYMOUR, puhUo »U 

L

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
F. NOKKIS 4k SONS. 1220 Government S
- Whole sale and retail dealer» In su 

p9S» kg«|l i
taxidermists

BIG GAME HEADS, run B specuxlty 
AB dames taxidermy. Wherry A Tow.
429 Pandora.

transfers

VACUUM CLEANERS

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

Direct I
Ungtay

Supply

LODGES

. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No. §916. 
meets at Forester» HaU. Broad Street, 
tad and 4th Wednesday» W. F. Fuller-

B. S — 
LOI.Lodge Primrose, 4th Thursday. LOI. 

HaU. • p.» A. 1* Harrison, secy.. 932 
FairflokL

NEW ZEALAND WILL 
NOT YIELD DP TOE 

BAR WITHOUT FIGt
George Bell, M. P. P., of This 

City, Says ,rBooze" is 
___ -firmly Rooted

That the people of New Zealand are 
taking their conversion to the Idea of 
Prohobltion somewhat grudgingly Is 
evidenced in a description of the work 
now being carried on in the southern 
Dominion by the New Zealand Alliance. 
George Bell, one of the Victoria mem
ber» of the Legislature, writing from 
Dunedin under recent date, gives point 
to the fact and describes the two Isl
ands as Old England over again, 
'bvoze'Lheing deep rooted. „ itemizing 
the sects with leanings towards the 
retention of the bar, Mr. Bell say» that 
practically all Catholics in New Zea
land are ii\ favor of the bar. He algo 
includes many Anglicans, and declares 
that an odd Presbyterian elder still 
likes bis toddy.

“Rough House."
At the time of writing his letter Mr. 

Bell was on the point of taking a 
sixty-mile automobile trip over the hills 
to hqld two meetings, and from hie re
marks thereon it appears that from 
one to two hours are required at each 
place to deal with the intemiptlons. 
He speaks of a roeetiflg of the night 
previous as a regular "rough house," 
Mr. Bell and a ealdon man occupying 
the leading roles and holding the floor 
for most of the time. Nevertheless 
British Columbia's organizer of the 
New Zealand campaign says It Is all 
very interesting, even though the is
sue is very much in doubt. "Then, 
again," the letter continues, "the Gov
ernment here leans towards the liquor 
traffic, so its ‘some* light.

Lovely Country.
"This Is a lovely country—rich, high- 
cultivated plains, rolling hills, and 
present snow-capped mountains.

DAUGHTERS OF ENGLAND B. 4L— 
Princes* Alexandra. 2nd Thursday, K. 
of P. HaU. Mr» F. Bridge» Sea. 977 
Ce«lribh9k_____ »a.........3........... :

K OF ,P.—Far West Vletorta LodgA No. 
1. 2nd and 4th Thura. K. of P. HalL 
A. O. H. Harding. K.R.S.. 1996 Govern-

Site For aNew 
Cemetery

Offers wlU be received until 6 o'clock 
On tMh afternoon of Friday,. 22nd Inst., 
addressed to the undersigned, ot areas of 
ttmd,«-consisting of not less Than seventy 
acres, for a site for a new Cemetery, In 
the vicinity of Victoria; offers to state 
price and terms of payment.

The Corporation reserves the right to 
reject any, or all. offers received.

E. W. BRADLEY.
Secretary of Committees.

City Clerk's Office,
Victoria, », C. .November M. MU.

•ONH OF ENGLAND B. «.—Pride el tke 
Island Lodg» No. ML meets Sad and 
4tk Tuesdays In tke AOJf. HaU. Brand
«treat. FreeIdenft. W. i. Cobbs *-----
Aider Street. Secretary. A B 
ley, 1617 Pembroke Street. City.

MORTGAGE SALE
Under and by virtue of the powers oon- 
Uned In n certain Indenture of Mort- 

gag» which will be produced to the sue 
ceseful tenderer, tenders will be received 
up to and Including Tuesday, the 24th 
day of November, mi, for the purchase 
of the following described property In the 
City of Victoria. In the Province of Brit
ish Coiumbi» namely, the south fifteen 
feet of Lot Thirty-six and the north half 
of Lot Thirty-two, according to a map or 
plan deposited in the Land Registry Of
fice at the City of Victoria aforesaid, am 
there numbered 14, otherwise known ai 
228 Catherine Street, Victoria West, over
looking Lime Bay. On this property 
there u situate a five roomed cottage. 
Highest or any lender not necessarily sc-

Tenders marked "Tender for purchase 
of mortgaged property" should be sent 
to Meeers. Barnard, Robertson, Heister- 
man * Tait, 10th Floor. B. C. Permanent 
Loan BuUding, Victoria, B. C., Solicitors 
for the Mortgagee herein.
. For further particulars apply to 
Messrs. 8» inerton A Musgrave, Fort 
Street, Victoria, ». C, or to the under
signed.

Dated at Victor!» B. C„ the 12th day 
of November, 1918.
BARNARD. ROBERTSON. HKISTKR- 

MAN A TAIT,
Solicitors for Mortgage»

NOTICE OF MEETING OF HOLD 
ERS OF DEBENTURES OF UNI 
VERS4TV SCHOOL, .LIMITED.

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Con 
dltion 8 Indorsed on the Issue of deben
tures fgr $60,000.00 of University School, 
Limited, bearing date the 24th of April, 
191L a meeting of the holders of 
debentures wUi be held at the Registered 
Office of "University School, Limited, $06 
Pemberton Bldg., in the Ctty af Victoria, 
In the Province of British Coiumbi» on 
Monday, the 25th day of November, 191$, 
at the hour of four o'clock In the after 
noon, to consider and if thought advis
able to pass the following or other similar 
resolution:

"RESOLVED, that the holders of 
Issue of debenture» for $60,000.00 of Uni 
veralty School, Limited, bearli 
April. 1911, agree with the said Company 
te postpone the payment of both principal 
and interest accruing due under the said 
debentures for two years from the 80th 
of November, A. D. 1918, and hereby 
authorise F. L. Crawford and Alexis 
Martin on behalf of the holders of said 
debentures to enter Into an agreement 
with the said Company a draft of which 
agreement is hereto ^tached."
, A copy of the Balance Sheet, Profit and 
Lobs Account and Auditor's Report of 
University School. Limited, will be sub 
milted to said meeting.

J. C. BARNACLR,
Secretary ef University School, Limited.

• MI.Hr

GANGES SCHOOL.
Sealed Tenders superscribed “Tender 

for Ganges School" will be received by 
the Honorable the Minister of Public 
Works' up to 12 o'clock nopn of Monday, 
the 9th day of December, 1918. for erec
tion and completion of a small one room 
School at GANGES HARBOR, SALT

Plan» specifications, etc., can now 
seen at the office of the Supervising 
Architect, Public Works I>epartment, 
Victoria, or that of W. M Mouat, K*q., 
Secretary to the School Hoard, Ganges, 
B. C.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

A E. FOREMAN,
• ; lc. Wotke Engineer*

Public Vf ork a Depart ment,
Victori» tiL ttii.

Corporation of the DistNct ef Saanich. 
ROUND SALE.

will sen at the Municipal Pound, Gian 
ford Avenue, Saanich, at 11 a. m. on 
Wednesday, the 27th of November. 1918, 
one black horse, hands high, white
star on face, short tail cut square, short 
behind, If not redeemed before that date 
and ail charges paid.

JAMES BRYDKN.
Pound Keeper.

NOTICA OF ARRLICATION 
PRIVATE BILL.

FOR

to be neg- 
rible

Ig It nothing ? _____ (
lected until It leads to that terribi 
scourge consumption ? Pepa stand 
between winter coughs and colds, 
and serious consequences. Peps 
are tablets made up of Pine 
extracts and medicinal essence», 
which when put into the mouth 
turn Into healing vapors. These 
are breathed down direct Iq the 
lungs, throat and bronchial tubes 
—not swallowed down to the 
stomach, which is not ailing.

Trr a 90c. kos ef Pc»» for rear coM. yea? 
ceeek, bronchitis or aethma. All 4n>»»»u as4 
•tom ot Ft»» Co., Tetealo, will m»»Upeps

many large streams of dear water 
with gravel beds. All the people are 
British and speak the King’s English, 
and practically all well educated and 
very hospitable," the letter concludes.

Addressed Chamber.
When in Dunedin in September Mr.,, 

Bell had the honor of speaking to the 
Chamber of Commerce of the city, tak
ing for his subject "More Trade With 
Canada." He cônsiders that Canada 
should get a great deal of New Zea
land’s business that is now going to 
the United States, and to assist that 
sort of gospel Mr. Bell is availing 
himself of every opportunity to adver
tise the Dominion with every class of 
New Zealander. Passenger travel to 
England, too, he says, should go vié 
the port of Victoria and across Canada 
by rattr

On September 9 last Mr. Bell de
livered ah address to men in the Y. M. 
C. A. Assembly Hall on the subject of 
Christianity In Action."

Removing Store.—FTohibltkm Com
missioner Findlay will return to Van
couver on to-night’s boat, and will 
take in hand the removal of the Vend
or’s stock from Beatty Street to the 
new premises on Pender Street, the 
leasing of which from December 1 next 
was referred to In these columns yes
terday.

☆ ☆ ☆
Case is Adjourned.—When the earn 

of Kaon Singh V» Bayliss was called 
In the Supreme Court this morning it 
was found that one of the witnesses 
was unabje to attend owing to illnes» 
and the trial was therefore stood over 
for hearing until next Wednesday.

Mr» Footlites—"You don't give me 
presents now like you used to before 
we were married."

Mr. Footlltee—"Now, look here, my 
dear, did you ever hear tell of a fisher
man giving bait to the fish he had 
caught?"

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appU 
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia at its next session, by the Corpora
tion of the City of Victoria, fur an Act 
(to be known as the "Victoria City Act, 
1919,") providing tor the following mat
ter» and giving to the said Corporation 
and the Municipal Council thereof, the 
following power» namely:

1. Validating local Improvement by
laws and proceedings In cases where part 
of the cost of the work has been borne by 
the Corporation without pausing a general 
By-law under Section 22 of the "Local 
Improvement AcV*

S. Amending the “Victoria City Relief 
Act, 191» (No. 33," an follows:

(a) By extending (retroactively) the 
time within which owuere tuay take ad
vantage of the ten (19) year»' Instalment 
cr special discount provisions provided 
by Part HI., from September 3» nil. te 
December 11, 191»

(b) By extending to the dependent of 
soldiers the special privileges given to 
soldiers by Fart Ill., In cases where the 
lands in question are held by such de
pendent»

(c) By amending Sub-paragraph (it.) of 
paragraph (f) of Subsection (1) of Sec
tion 26. and Subsection (10) of Section 26 
by providing that the amount of reduc
tions or deficiencies occasioned by the 
extension of the annual Instalments of 
special assessments (Including the Cor
poration's share) may be borrowed at the 
option of the Council upon the security 
of debenture» stock or treasury certifi-
°*(i) BY amending Section 27 so as to 
extend the provisions thereof to By-laws 
passed after the coming Into effect of the 
said Act.

3. Authorising the Council to permit 
the use. for the purposes of military hos
pital» of the property at and eurroundine 
Elk Lak» commonly known as the "Elk 
Lake Reservoir and Watershed Pronertw ••

TAXATION ACT
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

As It may not be generally known to 
the public at large, attention is drawn to 
the fact that under an Amendment to the 
Taxation Act-, more particularly as re
gards "Income and Personal Property," 
passed in 191» every person, without 
notice or demand, shall make a return to 
the Assessor of the' Assessment District 
wherein such property and income is 
liable to be assessed.

This rétürfi should be made on Form 
No. 7. copies of which may be had from 
me on application-.

Any person who without reasonable ex- 
yjse falls, refuses or neglects to comply 
with the requirements of the Act shall, on 
summary conviction be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding $M)0.

Notice is hereby given -that it is my 
intention to proceed against persons who 
haVe neglected to compljT with the pro
visions of the Act.

THUS. H. LEEMING,
Assessor and Collector.

Parliament Buildings' Annex,
Government Sticet. Victoria, ___

November 20, 1918.

Lake iteservoir *«u Watershed Property."
. 4. Exempting from municipal taxation 
lands owned or held by the corporation 
within the limit» of another municinalitv where used only for public pui^T^ 
no revenue is derived therefrom by
Corporation.

». PTOTldlns th.t the pirut, 
guardians of minore treated in tke Cor
poration s Isolation Hospital shall be ÙeM* 
to the Corporation for the expenses 1» 
cennection with such treatment 

» Validating local improvement assess- 
irlng date 24th ment» in respect of which the proceedings
«W vomproy ot th« <r°“r' 2* ?îFSü“..rü!!:i *lnc- U» 

coming Into effect of the 'Local Improve- niant Act,- hwn had and tak.n ^Sdîr 
tb* provlalon, of th, Act under which 
net local Improvement, war. Initiated 
1. Authorial!* the Council to rental 

By-law No. ldi ( tirant In Aid ot the 
Provincial Royal Jubile, Hcapital By-law 
1,1***). without the aaeent ot the electoral 
pureuant to the terme of an n*reem.m ££d. in this behalf between thfrwT?.! 
SSfUie Directors of the eald Uuepu^ï 
Ht forth I» a letter from the aaldijireo? 
tun to the Council dated May 21 f Jft* a no «y-«w Na tMl cuohS.1^ 
By-law No. II ) : .

(a) AuUmrlmUi, the cancallallon of the 
-•pen I urea which have been alwned h., r not laeued under thin By-law. W 

<b) Authorialn# the elnkJn# fun# 
,»5 132.Vi) heretofore rained under 
H,-law to be coneoUdatad wlu. The un- 
eapended eum of JU.I1I.U now .landing 
m the credit of vartoua other School Boah
Myiô*Authorising the expenditure by the
Board! of School Trustera of euch coneoll- 
dated total funde for euch "special and 
extraordinary expenses" fee defined by “T "fubllc Schools Act"), and to euch 
amounts aa the Board may from time to 
time deem requlelte for Increased echcul
accommodation or other neoeee-
uenditure of a similar character.

id) Dispensing with the assent of the 
elect on or the approval of the Ueutenghff 
Governor-Ui-couacU for any of the said 
purpwaee. ^ w aAJiNtotiTON.

I Novemb-4.UM. “****

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
SEALED TENDERS superscribed "Ten

der for Cottages" will be received by the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways up to 
12 noon. December 2, 1918, for the Erec
tion and Completion of Twelve Cottages 
at Squamlsh for the Pacific Great East
ern Railway Company.

Plans, specifications, contract and form 
of tetnler may be seen on and after 20th 
November, 1918, at the Pacific Uieat 
Eastern Railway Company's Office, Wel- 
ton Block, Vancouver; the office of the 
Government Agent, New Westminster, or 
the Department of Railway» Victoria, 
B. C.

Each proposal must be accompanied by
ft accepted bank cheque on a chartered 

bank of Canada, made payable to the 
Honorable the Minister of Railways, for a 
sum equal to 10 per cent, of tender, which 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines to enter Into contract when 
walled upon td do so. or'if he fails to com
plete the Work contracted for. The 
cheques of-unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned to tin m.

Tenders wdl not be considered unless 
made ' out on the forms "supplied, signed 
With the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest br any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

A. F. PROCTOR,
Chief Engineer.

Department of Railways, B. C.f 
Office of Chief Engineer,

VictorI» II. C/, November 18, 1918.

THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

MUNICIPAL VOTER* LIST.
Owner» ef land are nerefer reminded 

that the right to have their names auto
matically put so the Votera* List as 
"assessed owners" is conditional upon 
their names appearing on tke lilt Assess
ment Roll ns sunk owners. Where lands 
have been acquired since the 1916 Assess
ment Roll was prepared, the amp owner's 
name or title (even though registered la 
the Land Reglstiy Office) cannot be en
tered on the Assessment Roll without 
filing a statutory declaration proving tke 
change In title. Accordingly, such owners

List STS*»
with the Clerh or am

. TT Min".—

City 8A Tbtm«i

Jt the Mul
ti Buturdxy, tx.

T - i
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iSANDS
FURNISHINO 

COMPANY. LIMITED 
Llr«n»-Kl Bmbalm*M and Panerai 

1>Irestore Competent lady la at- 
tendance Authorlaed Naral add 
Military Contractera.
Phene not. Hit Quadra St

B.C. FUNERAL CO
(Hayward's) Ltd.

Matar or H arse-Draw*
Equipment

.Established 1867.. ,

Phone 2335 
734 Broughton Street

"7 trlRlhS. MARRIAGES AND DEATa
died.

HANBKN—r-Ofi Nitinat, on Nov. 10, Peter 
TTaneen. a victim of the Renfrew 
wreck. residence, Seattle.

Remains are reposing at Thomsen's 
Funeral Parlors

KRljCKgQN—Off Nitinat. on Nov. 10. 
Richard Krickaon, dmwhed at the 
wreck of the Renfrew, resldénce. 
Seattle.

Remain* will be forwarded to Seattle 
for interment by Thomson Funeral Par-

TOLLEFSUN—Hans Tollefsen, off Niti
nat, Renfrew disaster. Nov. 10., 

Remains at the Thomson Chapel pend
ing funeral arrangements.

PAULSON—Off Nitinat, on Nov. 10; Fred.
Paulson. residence, Clinton. Wash. 

^Remains at the Thomson ~

JÉD at the C 
Barbara,

y

Nov 20. 
ospital, Santa 

Mathilda, beloved
- She Is survived by, besides 

her husband, one son. Howard, over
seas. and two daugliters. Mrs .o. H 
Grimm, of Victoria, and Miss Vir
ginia. ot Santa Barbara.

Mi LACHI.AN—At St. Joseph's HoapMal, 
on the lath inst., John Henry Mc- 
Lachlan a native of Ontario, çqged 38 
years The deceased turd been farm
ing in Manitoba, but hud tivsd a re
tired life in Vrtrtort* ror the last l«n

The funeral wili* take place on Friday 
at 2.30 from the B. U. Funeral Chapel, the 
U?**JèbJ&ul*-UUwUcUtiUyAUngc.... ........
%KINKKFY—At Lor.don. England, on 

the l «th inst., Eileen, third daughter 
of the rate Major and Mrs Helnekey. 
1038 Bank Street, of pneumonia, age

V\ 111 I K -l.i this ci»y. !>n (jp Vh inst . 
Anna Mariai, relict of the late Robert 
V hite, a native of Stoke Newington. 
Ei gla.id, agett 90 years. *

The funbral will take place to-morrow 
at i: a m. frnjii the B. C. Funeral Chapel.
PECK—At Glace Bay Hospital. Sydney, 

N S. on Nov. jsO* 1918. Gunner A 
Peck, beloved husband of Jennie 

• (R-*e) Peck, 2536 Biarlshard Street. 
l»edp|y riegr -tied

•*nterment at Glace Bay. Nov. 22. with 
military honors.

GILL ES PI Er—On Nov 14. at Kingstown. 
Ireland. Ethel -Frances Mary, wife of 
Lieut J,. C. Gillespie, daughter of 
Rev. C. R and Mrs Lit tier. Royal 
Oak. 11. C. -__ _

1 Vinnijieg and Vancouver papers please 
..... y >

CARO OF THANKS.

Mrs W J Handley and family wish to 
express their sincere thanks to the Inter
net to vai'Rrbte Students' Association and 
the many friends for kindness And syin- 
»athy. also for the beautiful floral tributes 
sent during their recent sad bereavement.

CARO OF THANKS.

Mr R L Mee and Mr and Mrs W H. 
Price and family wish to express their 

u. thank.» to their many friends for kind 
•^R'axpre^ oons of *ymi>athy and rtoral gifts 

in their rt«vot nereavement.

WANT AD ANSWERS
268. 275. 299. 315. 353. 358. 411 441. 451 

456. 520. 52'.i. 564. 568. 6Q6. 645.* 652 663 
088. 4711, 4762, 4761, 1767. 5112. 5124.

INSURE AGAINST

INFLUENZA
$1.00 Per Month ^

See GEORGE L WARREN
610 Sayward Bldg. Phone 2777

^ggORlA DAILY TIMKS’ THt'K.SDA Y, INUV I',muii,i( ai, nil*

WELLINGTON
COAL

COAL
Phone Us Your Order

For coal If more convenient. 
You don't have to come in per
son or he a,coal expert to get 
good service from this office. 
We sell one kind of coal only, 
the beat we can get. We alwaye 
give correct weight and our 
price is always the lowest the 
market will permit.

RICHARD HALL £ SONS
Distributors. Canadian Cotlleriea (Dunamulr). Limited.

1212 Government Street Phone IS

WILL ENDEAVOR TO 
SMOKE OUT BANDITS

Dynamite May Be Used by figures Indicate Man-Power
Posse at Steep Creek, 

Saskatchewan

Prince. Albert, Nov. 21.—-Up to one 
o’clock to-day no further news had 
come from the man-hunt for the Tier- 
vais Imndits at Bleep Creek. The sol
diers and police who spent the night on 
watch at the scene of the murders had 
not returned, though it had been ex- 
I*ected that they would arrive by 10 
o'clock this morning in, order that the 
relief relay could be sent out. Gasoline 
and coal oil Wj-re taken out this morn - 
mg. . It is- proposed to pour These 
liquids into the underground defences 
and then Are them in an effort to smoke 
OTt the bandits. < If that does not. 
«vail. dynamite vjiill tie used. The sys
tem which is to be followed now will .be 
one of extreme caution on the jiart of 
the police, who are anxious that, there 
should be no further loss of life. The 
indice are satishvd th.%t the despera
does still are underground and that 
they must sooner or later be eitlier 
captured or killed.

Denial by Gervaie.
r>r._ Gervala. in jail here, denies a 1,1 

participation in the McKay murder. 
Me gisca. tiie nupiex uf the tuo jimmy 
who did the sh aiting as Victor Carmel 
and Jean Baptiste St. Germain, alias 
Houregard. He says they came to 
Steep < ’reek with him in August. 19lt, 
but that he did not know that they 
lixd g system of dusoata un his farm.

Gervala asserts that he is a gradu
ate of Lavâl University, and that he 
t»x>k a course in medicine at (‘htcago. 
He claims that he is married and that, 
his wife, who is very rich, still is 
living in Quebec. He says that the 
other two men told him that they shot 
McKay because he told them that" he 
was going to seize the doctor's horses.

STATES HAD NEARLY
.

PEACE CONFERENCE
AND NEED OF PUBLICITY

Paris, Nov, 21.—Taking United States 
Senator Borah's declaration on public
ity in connection with the discussions 
at the peace conference as a text. The 
Temps says editorially:

“ Publicity will have great nrtvaw* 
tages if it averts the irritating prob- j 
lama <?ohtainlng the germs of future 
warn thai secret treaties have Iniplaht-' 
ed at certain points in Europe. It 
would be. dangerous if it permitted 
Germany the means of organizing ob
struction, fur. as things are going at 
Berlin, we shall find arriving as tier- 
man representatives the same tricky, 
shameless agents who collaborated in 
the preparation of the war and who 
drew up the Brest -Litovsk and 
Bucharest treaties.

“If the negotiations are secret they 
will draw inspiration from Ttfotxky."

and Other Strength Overseas 
When Armistice Signôd —-

American Headquarters In France. 
Nov. 21.—1The extent of the American 
military effort in France at the time 
the armistice was signed h» shown by 
statistics. which the Assoclateil Press 
is now permitted to make public.

On the m«irnlpg of November 11 the 
United States had in France 78,381 of
ficers an,d 1,881.376 men. a total of al
most 2,000.000. This man-power alone. 
Uuwever, whs but one factor in the pre
parations for American participation in

The army had brought over to 
Pronc-e and had. m operation 967 stand
ard-gauge locomotives and 13.174 
standard freight curs of American 
manufacture. In addition. It had in 
service 350 locomotives and 973 cars of 
foreign origin. On .November 11 the 
American forces had more than 53.000 
motor vehicles of all kinds in operation. 
To meet the demands which the exist
ing FntflCà. railways were unable to 
meet. 843 milles of standard guage rail
way had lieefi constructed. 500 miles of 
this having l»een built since June 1.
- • — — - Food Supplies. —

Even at the present stage of the ar
mistice. which may precede peace, it 
is not permissible to hint at the vast 
stores of munitions and armament 
brought over. The Associated Frees, 
however, is allowed to give approxi
mate figures showing what has been 
accomplished in the accumulation of 
food supplies to date.

For instance, the Americans have 
390.000,000 rations of beans alone ; 183.- 
000.000 rations ot flour and flour sub
stitutes; 267.000.000 rations of milk; 
161.000.000 rations of butter and sub
stitutes: 143.0tM),009 rations of sugar; 
89.000.000 ration* of meat*. 57.000,000 
rations of coffee and 113.000.000 rations' 
of rice, hominy and other foods. There 
are requisites, such as flavoring, fruits, 
candy and potatoes In proportion while 
for smokers there are 761.000,000 râ
lions of cigarettes and tobacco in other

ommercial
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SERBIAN GOVERNMENT 
RECOGNIZES JUGO-SLAV 

NATIONAL COUNCIL

Paris. Nov. 2L—< Havas, j—-Nikola P. 
Pai lntTm - UrrmTer and Mlnister oT " 
Foreign Affairs of Serbia, has sent a 
letter to Anton Kvroeep, president of 
the Jugo-Slav National Council, who 
is in this city to _ establish relations 
with the Entente Governments. in 
which he recognizes in the name of
the OdKemment of Serbia, the Jugo
slav National Council. He says it is 
the legitimate Government of the 
Serbians, Croat Ians and Slovenes liv
ing in Jiinds formerly* dominated by 
Austria-Huhgary.

Announcement Is. mode in the letter 
that Serbia has sent a note to the 
Allied Governments requesting them 
to recognize the Jugo-SIkv National 
Council as' a legitimate nation.

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—The following 
casualties have been announced;

Infantry.
Ill—Pte. C. J. Connolly, New West

minster.
Wounded - Cpl. C. Paisley. Van

couver; Pte. J. R. Intoul, Merritt. B.
C. ; Sergt. J. G. Stuart, Vancouver; 

JUieut. A. McDonald. Port Hood. N. ri.;
Lieut. C. Memphles, M. 6., England; 
Cpl. L. G. Spooner, Vancouver i Pte. 
H. W. Mathieson. Sorrento, B. C.; Pte.
D. A. Peters, Nelson, B. C.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded -Pte. A. Pizzolato, Prince-

Geased- Pte. H. C. Wright, New 
Westminster.

I-—- Machine Guns.
Ill—Capt. W. G. Williams. England. 
Wounded-Pto. H. W. Rivera. Vic

toria; Lieut. <>. F. Shearer. England. 
Railway Troops.

IH—Pte. 8. A. Thompson, Vancouver. 
Medical Services.

Died—Capt. W. C. O’Donohue,
Smith's Falls, Ont.

Services.
Wounded —Cpl. J. 6. Mann, Van-

SAN FRANCISCO LABOR
AND T. J. MOONEY

San Francisco. Nov. 21.—The cam
paign of San Francisco labor to save 
Thoma* J. Mooney fronri the gallows 
by drastic action was gaining impetus 
to-day with the promulgation of a 
strike resolution by the local machin
ists' union and the announcement 
that the San Francisco Labor Council 
would meet to-morrow night to con
sider strike action in Mooney's be
half. The machinists' resolution, rep
resenting 6,500 mechanics, asked that 
the Labor Council place the matter 
of a strike lief ore the other organiza
tion in its jurisdiction.

The machinists were to meet in the 
civic auditorium next Sunday to set 
a strike date. The Oakland lodge of 
machinists is to meet to-night to- con
sider a similar resolution. ,lt repre
sents 3.500 mechanics.

tree killed cWd.

Fort William, Nov. 21.—-Lynoea
Hautenen, the nine-year-old daughter 
df à farmer at Nolalu, died here yes
terday from Injuries received in the 
***£ 5g£; her fattier gtitefr- » 4r*.

CASUALTIES among 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

RELAXATION OF
IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—The War Trade 
Board is considering the whole situa
tion regarding import restrictions as 
Effected by the termination of the war, 
and in the future will announce modi
fications of an important nature.

The Boapd announces that under 
certain circumstanbes from now on it 
will be prepared to give, favorable con
sideration to applications for licensee 
to import ft rearms, atom unit ton. ' bas
kets of all kinds, game tables or boards, 
draughts, etc., feathers, fishing tackle, 
furniture, silver novelties, matches, 
crude or manufactured rubber goods, 
musical Instruments and their parts. 
Including phonographs, photographic 
goods, pipes and smokers’ articles, 
bells and gongs, skates of all kinds, 
hair dye, tooth paste, toilet |M»wder and 
soap, ail of .which are Included in the 
list of restricted articles.

T"
BRASS BAND WILL 

PLAY FOR CANADIAN 
TROOPS IN SIBERIA

Toronto, Nov. ft.—To relieve the 
monotony of winter life in Siberia, k 
military brass band is being sent torn* 
ttie Ttirotftor r ••
ïcffà th ttt% Càûâailüi tifbdyà ' -

IN SIBERII NOW
Sudden Goverriment Overturn; 

Vologodsky is Retaining 1 
Post of Premier

v. 21.—^-Th rough a 
of the Council ’ *of'

Vladivostok, Nov. 
coup, on the part 
Ministers of the new All-Russlaïl Oov-i 
eminent at Omsk. Admiral Alexander 
Kolchak has become* virtual dictator 
and Commander of the all-Russian 
army and fleet. Two Ministers^ M. 
Avksienteff and M. Zenzenoff. who op
posed Kolchak's dictatorship, have 
nèeii arrested with a portion of the 
direct»irate *»f the erstwhile t*Ta gov
ernment. which formed the adtninls- 
tratlvo b«>dy of tlie new government, 
and to which thé new ministry was 
responsible, supports Admiral Kolchak.

Telegrams received here from Omsk 
say that the move was "due to extra
ordinary circumstances and danger 
menacing the sthte."

The Council of Ministers ha* as
sumed all authority and transferred it 
to* Admiral Kolchak. The latter has 
accepted the responsibility and.' It is 
announced, has entered upon hl| duties 
a* “.Supreme Governor.” ,

General Horvath. General Ivanoff, 
Minister <ff War of the Omsk Govern- 
ment, and Generat Ren. iff. former 
c<mmia»der of the ull-Russian forces, 
announce that they recognize the iiew
Authority.

The coup occurred on November 18.
Volegodsky^ Premier.

M. Vologodsky. hejid of the Western 
Hilierlan (bivemment, who is a mem
ber of both the Directorate- and the 
Council of Ministers, retains his post 
a* ITemier. General Boldereff is 
absent from Omsk and his attitude is 
unknown.! French Commissioner Ren
ault is.at Omsk and British Commis
sioner Elliot will leave Immediately for 
that city.

While there were rumors that such
development might occur at Omsk, 

they were not given credence, and the 
news came as a distinct surprise to the 
Allied commanders and representatives 
at Vladivostok. The Ibcal Council and 
other Q»if**c -organizations held a con-1 
ference early to-day. It is Indicated 
that there. is at present a disposition 
not to recognise the Kolchak Govern
ment. ' #
□The activities of the radical wing 
Represented in the All-Russian Gov
ernment forced the military and Cow* 
servaitve elements to adopt counter 
measures, according to Lieut.-General 
Horvath, prominent among the leaders 
in the anti-Bolshevik! movement in 
Siberia, who gave his view of the coup 
when seen In hie., train at his head
quarters. These measures, he said. In
cluded the arrest of many members 
•if the Left of t^e Bocial- Revolution- 

1*4*. among Them OSVefiHnentTflHnjiteiri 
and Assistant Ministers

Mutual Responsibility.
"The Government in the face of this 

accomplished fact. General .Horvath 
explained, "found it advisable to de
clare the.Directorate alsilished and to 
transfer temporarily the superior 
authority, to a supreme Governor 
wh.**»- power is limited by the Council 
of Ministers. in other words, there 
is fputual responsibility.” .

The change in the- Gowrnm»*nt was 
accomplished by the population and 
the troops without disorder.

Lieut.-General Boldlereff. the noted 
military expert and a mem lier of the 
Ufa Directorate, is expected at Ufa 
shortly and negotiations are,, proceed- 
teg 1*1 («ring him Into line

The succeKs of the wiffi. in the opin- 
iou of <louerai Hor vath, rests with the* 
United Slates. Britain and. France, he 
believed, would not/withhold recogni
tion of the new order, since the per
sonnel of the Ministry and the policy 
of the Government remained unchang- 

riled the example at the events 
of the French,Revolution, in which the 
Directory was supplanted by g single 
head He expressed the opinion that 

majority of the Russians would 
welcome the present substitute, as it 
left the situation more easily compre
hended than under the former Govern
ment.

To M. Tchernoff. Minister of Agri
culture In the Kerensky Cabinet most 
of the propaganda leading to the coup 
is attributed. He had been retained in 

ninpr capacity In the present Cab
inet. where h» was enabled tc carry on 
this work.

Admiral Kolchak, whose dictatorship 
over the Omsk Government is an
nounced. was commander of the Rus
sian Black Sea fleet before the revolu
tion. He was compelled in June 1917. 
to surrender command of that fleet to 
the revolutionists. He did this after 
throwing overboard his sword which 
the Jaiuuieee had left him when the. 
Russians evacuated Port Arthur in the 
Russo - Japanese War. Later in 1917 he 
visited the United States at the head 
of a naval commission from the Ker
ensky Government and discussed pas
sible co-operation between the Rus
sian and Allied fleets. After thé Bol- 
sheviki gained the ascendancy in Rus
sia he went to Siberia, where in May of 
this ye^r he was elected director of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway and co-oper
ated with General Orloff in an effort 
to free the eastern portion of that rail
way from the Bolsheviki. in this con
nection he came into contact and 
clashed with General Somenoff. the 
anti-Bolshevik leader in Siberia, now 
In command of the anti-Bolshevik! 
army in the Baikal region. General 
flemenoff, however, recently was re
ported as recognizing the authority of 
the Omsk Government.

Opinion at Washington.
Washington, Nov. 21.—News of the 

coup at Omsk by which Admiral Kol
chak virtually has become Dlctâtor of 
the All-Russian forces, is regarded at 
the State i department here as another 
sign pointing to stabilization the 
movement relied upon to regenerate 
Russia.

The great weakness In the situation 
in Siberia, it'has been believed for 
some-time. Is the lack of a powerful 
heart .»# the Government who cannot be 
swayed by popular demonstrations. 
Admiral Kolchak is thought to bo a 
man who will not misuse his authority 
and whoso hostility toward the Bolshe
vik element, which has caused the dis
ruption of "the country, is strong.

The Jurisdiction of the Omsk Gov
ernment extends to.« large section Qt 
Russians to the west who have been 
affected by the Bolshevist doctrines.

INFLUENZA XT WINNIPEG.
Winnipeg, Nor. It.—The Influent» 

epidemic in Winnipeg la on the wane. 
Sixty-nine new caaea, most of them 
slight, were reported up. to noon to
day. in the laat twenty-four hours
MSMmmtwenty-one death* ---------

DECLARE GERMAN 
, ABUSE MUST CEASE
London Papers Say ‘ Allies 
Should Make Teutons Treat 
• "Prisoners Properly □-

London, Nov. 21.—(British Wireless 
Service)—The Times, discussing t*he 
casualties during the warr call» upon 
the Allied Governments to compel the 
Germans to treat* the prisoners in their 
hands without, abuse. —

It says that tne losses In the war 
are the greatest since Asiatic bar
barians carried on wars of exter
mination;

“Now. for the first time.” it . saps, 
*we demand to learn officially at how 
great a cost the victory has been won. 
<>ur casualties -on land amount to the 
enormous figure of 3.049,000 To Judge 
thé, lull sum of bloody sacrifice the 
casualties^ of our allies and the 
murders Germany has done must be 
added. Since wars of extermination 
were carried on by the barbaric coijr 
querors of Asia no such sea of blood 
has deluged the world. These pub
lished casualties Are more than double 
the entire white population of New 
Zealand or of the Union of Hotfth 
Africa. They are far greater than the 
population of any city in the world 
except London- and New York.

Still Brutal.
“Kven now, when the Germans 

Whining gind clangoring for the modifi
cation <#f C.,militons HU imparably
milder than those_they forced upon 
Russia and Kdumania, they show 
neither pity nor common prudence to
ward the helpless victims still in their 
power. The brutality they are showing 
our unfortunate prisoners almost ex
ceeds belief. They already have re
duced the numbers by systematic 
cruelties and starvation. They are 
now turning them adrift without food, 
warm clothing or money to find their 
way through hostile populations to the 
frontier as best they can.

"It is tim«v and high time, for the 
Allies to fell the Germans that this 
monstrous and Inhuman abuse must 
cease promptly. They have the right 
to make the demand and the power to
enforce U.„,...Ilieir own peoples will
firmly resent any hesitation in the ex
ercise of it."

Ther Daily News urges that the 
names of commandants and all officers 
inf the German camps which release 
prisoners in a hapless condition should 
be demanded at once, “preferably by 
wiretessAso that they, may be made to 
answer for their behaviour, it adds 
that the Allied Governments should 
establish who it is who is now respon
sible for the conduct of affairs in Ger
many and What Is the exact 1 emit ion 
of the new Government.

Su gars’ Brutality - 
Killed Off Thousands 

of .Captured Serbs
Toronto. Nov. 21.— A special dispatch 

to The Toronto Mall and Empiré from 
London says the correspondent of The 
London Times at Sofia says that there 
is no shadow of doubt that slavery of 
the worst type known in . Jbistory. 
ancient or modern, was practiced on 
a large scale in Bulgaria during the 
war. The whip was freely applied to 
stimulate the flagging strength of 
prisoners, and when any sickened 
there was no medical aid to restore 
them. Thousands thus perished mis
erably. Out of 100,000 Serbians in
terned in Bulgaria, only 53,000 sur-

MUNITION MAKERS 
INTO LUMBER CAMPS 

IN EASTERN CANADA

Ottawa. Nov. 21.—A favorable in
fluençai on the labor situation is ex
pected as a result of the effort of the 
Canadian Lumbermen’s Association 
to give employment to 10.009 men. The 
Association in a circular letter to its 
members says:

“The Dominion Government has 
called upon this Association to assist 
In a demobilization scheme and the 
proposition is to And employment for 
10.000 men. ^rhich is the number esti
mated as possible of absorption in 
lumber camps throughout Canada east 
of Fort William.

"We have intimate^ to. the Govern
ment that to be at shy use at all for 
this purpose, the men must be forth
coming within a week or ten days at 
the outside.

"Please get into communication will» 
the munition plant nearest to ypq. 
Government authorities would wel
come your taking all men suitable for' 
your purposes The existing wages 
for lumbering are to be paid. It being 
understood with the Minister of Labor 
that this would be carried out. The 
matter is urgent. Please net at once.”

ALBERT BALLIN SAID 
TERMS 0^ ALLIES 

WERE MODERATE

London, Nov. 21.—(British Wireless 
Service).—The late Albert Rallln, gen
eral director of the Hamburg-American 
Steamahip Company, in discussing the 
indicated armistice terms to be given 
to Germany, in u letter to the editor 
of The National Ztdtung. of Berlin, 
shortly before his death, according to 
a telegram from Zurich, gaid:

"The indicated military, economic 
and protective conditions are much 
more moderate than might have,, been 
expected from our situation. Wé need 
only think what oùr terms wputd have 
been had we been the victors. We 
would have demanded the occupation 
of Paris and London. Vve would have 
dictated peace iat Buckingham Palace, 
and -annexed the entire Continent from 
the Ural Mountains ,to the Bay of

EX-SOLDIER FARMERS.

Winnipeg, Nov. -ft.—Maottobw wtit 
have little difficulty in taking care of 
the 11.000 or 12,000 prospective farm
ers from among the overseas forces 
who are liable to seek homes here, 
said Hon, V. Winkler, Minister of 
Agriculture, to-day. There will be all 
kinds of land available, and with the 
active co-operation of. the Federal 
lloveymwenl &. very, .effect!Vi*
•>t hattilUw title «lueatiüo ta antic!-
vale*
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STOCKS BONDS

^ INVESTMENT BBOKXBS

Direct wires to all principal exchange*.
Telephones 3724-3725 620 Broughton Street

Interest Paid at 
Credited to Ac
count 4 times » 
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Gain by Saving
Save every dollar yon eon!. Each dollar 
saved strengthens the Nation's power to 
resist onr enemies.
By saving, both you and your Country 
gain.
Open » Savings Account and make jour 
dollars multiply.

The Great West Permanent Loan Co.
Haai Office, Winnipeg.

VICTORIA OFFICE, 818 View BL. W McLetsh. Manager.
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CHICAGO GRAIN
MARKET MIXED

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Chicago. Nov. 21.—<*orn opened higher 

this morning, but j^et considerable sell
ing on the rise. The'trade was mixed and 
fluctuations were violent. There was 
good rallying powers from every set-back 
and the market Anally closed about, one 
cerft higher for the day. Oats * were 
steady, closing prices slightly higher.

Nov ........ .... 130 ’ ill 130 110
tf9\ 13986 T2S% 129%

Jan............
Oats—

.... Ulik 1S3»4 1*0% 132*4

Jan............ ..*• 73\ 74*4 7SH 74 *4
Nov............ ..... 7SN 75k 76% 75%
Dec. ..... ..... 73Ti 74 V

% r. % 73% 74%

NEW YORK BONO MARKET. 
(By Burdick Bros, A Brett. Lid)

Bid. Aske-1
Anglu-Fr. 5 .. 96% 96%
U--K,.5%. 1*19 ...... . 98% 99
U. K.-6%,'sëé: cnv. ..101% 101%
U. K. 6%. 1921 ......... .97% >7%
An)' For. alee. 5 .... .. 99% 99%
Fr. Govemilient 5 .. ..160 160
Paris 6 ....................... 98% 9914
Kr Cities 6 ............. .. 10*i 100%
Ituss Govt. 5%. 1921 . 68 71

Do . 1926 ....... .77.. .198 208
I*om. Van. 5. 1919 .. 98% 99%
I Kim. Van. 5. 1921 . . 98 — 99
Dom. Van. 6. 1931 . 97% 98%
I tom l’an. 5, 1926 • 97 98
Argentine Govt. 6 .. . 97 98%
Vhtnese 'Re|> 6 .... . 95 98%
IK>m. Can 5. 1937 .. . 93% 92%
Fr. Republic 5% ... .102% 102%

% fc, % -—
NEW v Ok* SUGAR.

New York, Nov. 21.—Sugar 'unchanged:

ARMY DEFAULTERS 
IN DOMINION ARE

TO BE PUNISHED

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Although the 
military police will not be used in the 
future for rotin ding up defaulters 
under the Military Service *AcL- the 
impression that the defaulters are not 
to be punished I» erroneous. At 
militia headquarters to-day it was 
stated that the object, of the Militia 
Department in the past was primarily 
to secure men for service overseas. 
For this purpose the military police 
were, necessary in order that de
faulters might be forced to do their 
duty. Since the demand for men for 
military service overseas has ceased, 
it has been thought better to take the 
arrest of the defaulters out of the 
hands of the military police.

AIR FORCE CADETS 
IN CANADA CEASE 

TRAINING ACTIVITIES

Montreal. Nov. 21.—An order was 
issued yesterday to the Royal Can
adian Air Force that no cadet was to 
continue his training in the air ser
vice, except on a clear expression of 
hi* wish to continue..

The order set forth that no Can
adian cadet should leave for the air 
this morning until he had personally 
put In writing a statement that he 
wished, on-his own responsibility, to 
continue his flying training for air 
service. This order will apply to all 
Canadian aviation campe of the 
R.A.F. in Canada.

WINNIPEG PREPARES FOR 
PEACE CELEBRATION

Winnipeg, Nov. 21.—At a conference 
here to-day between the Lieutenant- 
Governor of Manitoba and representa
tives of the^Canadlan Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade and other organizations, it was 
decided to postpone any formal cele
bration of peace until the peace treaty 
had been signed, and then to Join with 
the whole Dominion In. a country-wide 
celebration of the event.

QUEEN OF BELGIANS 
AND HEIR-APPARENT 

HONORED BY FRANCE

Paris. Nov. 21.--Announcement was 
made yesterday that the French Gov
ernment had decided to confer the 
Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor on 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium.

It was announced also that Prince 
Leopold, Heir-Apparent ,to the throne 
4: OfleHfai, WWW :lhi-awante* t6a War;
nx* and the Grand. Cm»» 

lateen uf Honor-

NEW YORK STOCKS 
ARE ORIFTINli

Further Attack on Mercantile 
Marine Shares Unsettled the, 

* Market at the Close

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.)
New York, Nbv- 21.—The market here 

had a good tone during the moiliing and 
the list as a t$bole made small, gains 
FMTÎhg set in in the shares o( Interna
tional -Mercantile Marine The "public 
H'm'to have got the idea, for some rea
son. that the worth of the share* depends [ 
on the completion of the pending deal. 
This, however, is not the case. Another 
unsettling factor was the announcement 
that some of the- telegraph companies 
Y°uld fight the Government in the courts, 
not being satisfied with the compensation 
tendered to Ihem. The day saw. moat of 
the list drifting aimlessly The fact that 
the Mexican decree against the oil men 
has been suspended caused a good ad
vance in Mexican Petroleum. Another 
stock to make a gain of note was United
Cigars Stores.

An»,-hM Sugar «vvt 
Am. Sugar Itfg.
Am. Can. Co., com. . 
Ain Car Fdy.
Am. Cotton Oil ........
Am. Locomotive .... 
Am. .'•melt, it ltef. .. 
Am. T. X Tel ......
Am. Steel Fdy...........
Anaconda Mining

High. T^*» 
v 4d%.> 59%
an % in

45% 41%
. 84 13%
. «1% H%
. 65% 61
. 87% 85%
.164% 101%
. 93% 93
. 6K4w 62

L* «t.
60

ill
44%
83%
41%
<4
85%

101%
93%

Agr Chemical ......... .100 100 160 *
. 91% 91%

Atlantic Gulf..............
Baldwin Loco. ■.......... 81*4. 79%
Baltimore At Ohio ... . 58 57% r>7%
Bethlehem .Steel .... 66% 62% 64%
Butte Sup. Mining . . . 22 21% 21% ^
Brooklyn Transit . . . . 40% 38% 34 -
Canadian Pacific ... .161 163% 163%
Central Leather .... . 62% 62% 62%
Crucible Steel ..... . 67 56% ••«%
Chesapeake A Ohio .. . 59% 59% 59%
Chic . Mil & St P .. 48% 48% 48%
Chic . R I. & Pac. .. . 37% ,27 27
Colo. Fuel A Iron .. . 38% 38% 38%
OfU. Gp* ................... .101% 101 101
Chino Coiiper ........... . 39% 39*4 39%
Cal. !>ti oleum ........ . 21% 21 21
Coil»* Copper ............. • 207* 20% 20%
Corn Products ...... . 49% 47% 48%
Distillers sec.............. . 48 47% 47%
Erie ...................... . 19% 19% 19%

I»o.. 1st pref........... . 32% 32% 32%
Cen. Fleetrie ........... .152 152 152
Goodrich (F F.) .... . 58 M 58
Ot Nor. Ore ........... . 3f.% 33 13*4

. 81 11 81
Gl. Northern, pref. . . 106*4 *•’»% 99%
Hide & Lea . pref ... . 76% 76 76%
Inspiration ('op. .... . 61% 49% 49%
Int i Nickel ............... . 32% 32% 32%
Inti Mtr. Marine ... . 27% 25 25%

.112% 105% 105%
Illinois Central........... .102 10- 102
Kennevutt Copper .... 38% 37 37
Lehigh Valley ......... . 62% 62 62
Louisville & N ....... .119 119 11»
Maxwell Motors ........ 28 28%
Midvale Steel ............. 41*4 «3% 43%
Me*. Petroleum .... .165 156% 150%
Miami Copper ......... . 26% 26%
Minsouri Pacific . ... . 27% 21% 27%
N. Y . N. H. A Hart. . 38% 37% 17%
New York Central .. . »I>V, .*0% ]
Norfolk Sc Western . -1VS% 10* ioi r
Northern l*acific ■ 98% 97% 97% .
Pennsylvania R. R . . 46% eS « *
People's Gas ............. . 42% 42% 42% ,Reading 89% 88 89%
Ry. Steel Spring .... . 69% 1-8% 69
R*$ Cons. Mining . . 28% 22% 22%
Republic St-el .......... 78% 77%

103%
n

Southern Pacific ... .161% 103%
Southern Ly.. com. . -31 70% 504
Studebaker Corpn. . . 61% ».l
SIoss Sheffield . . ... ■ «>4 174 47%
The Texas Company .189% 186% 186%
Union Pacific ............. .133% 132% 1-12%
1 tah Copper ............... . 81 78% 78% ,
U. *8. Ind. Alcohol .. 1<MJ% 10*2% 102%
U. 8. Rubber • 70%** 70 70
U. 8. Steel, com. ..... .102*6” 100% 101%

Do-, pref..................... .111% 111% 111%
Virginia (Them............. . 66% 55% 56%
Western Union........... . 90% 89%

19
*»%
10Wabash Jt R. Co. .. . 10

Wabash R. R. "A" .. 3»S 38% 38%
Willy s Overland .... . 26% 154 *4
Am. Su Tob................ « .106 164% 101%
Ohio Ga* .......... . 42% <14 43%
United C. St. tot 4C. R I « ■ ................. . 70 «»% 70

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros A Brett. Ltd.)

Open. High. Low. La*.
July .î................ 26 70 27.25 26.79 27.25
May ........................«M96.M 27 60 26.60 27 56
Dec. .................. ..28.25 29.00 26.25 28.95

•**............85.................. .... avalthe March
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^Dissolution of m m mmm±T , v MUST NOT YET CEASE
Partnership Sale

We are making readjustment! in our business and are 
obliged to raise a considerable amount of reàdy cash by No-, 
vember 23rd, and this week we will offer every car of our large 
stock at prices that will drive them into cash.

If you have any notion of getting a oar this season we urge 
you to take advantage of this opportunity.
1 HUPMOBILE, reg. $250. This week ................. .,...$175
1 FORD COUPE, reg. $750. This week.......... ii.. .$595
1 STUDBBAKBB ROADSTER, reg. $450. This week..$375 
1 McLAUGHLIN Roadster, reg. $475. This week. '..,. .$375
1 HUDSON Touring, reg. $750. This week ............. $575
1 CHEVROLET, reg. $750. This week........;................$675

And Other Cars in Proportion

CARTIER BROS.
724 Johnson Street ---- ------ • Phone 6237

VICTORY BONOS ACCEPTED IN PAYMENT ON CARS

WOMEN’S COUNCIL TO 
MEET MONDAY EXT

The remains of the late A. Edward 
«’lark who paused away at Los Angeles 
on November 19 arrived In the city 
this inorrimg and were forwarded by 
the Bands Funeral Chapel this after
noon to Ladysmith, where interment 
will take place.

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from the Bands 
Funeral Chapel, of Leona Irene, the six 
months’ old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

•* George Boyd, of 2333 Blanshard Street. 
The little casket was covered with 
flowers. Rev. E. G. Miller conducted a 
private service at the chapel.

The funVral of Beatrice Ann Dorr, 
wife of Frederick E. Dorr, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 O’clock 
from the Banda Funeral Chapel, Rev. 

"F. A F. Chadwick officiating. The 
pallbearers were A. Harris, M. Cloke, 
A. Carefuot and J. Robinson.

The funeral of Sidney Clark Minek-^ 
Jer, who died at Beattie on Saturday 

J&jH, took place yesterday afternoon at 
s.30 from the B. C. Funeral Chapfl, 
where Mrvice was conducted by Dean 
Quainton. A delegation from Colum
bia Lodge. No. 2, I. O. Q. F., attended, 

_ and the 1. O. O. F, service was con
ducted at the gravtwlde by Bro. A. EL 
Kent, Noble Grand, assisted by Bro. D. 
Dewar» Chaplain of Columbia Lodge. 
Following were the pallbearers : Broth- 
ers c. W. Geiger, J. CautcarL W. Jack- 
son. D. Dewar, F. Anderson and J. 
Phillips. ^

The remains of Samuel McKelvey, 
who died at the Isolation Hospital on 
November 11, were forwarded by the

1 *

How About 
Christmas

Will it find you with aching, 
unsightly teeth 1 ,If your 
teeth require the attention 1 
am able to give them, why 
not make up your mind 
NOW to" have them at
tended tot If the germ of 
decay has commenced its 
deadly work on the enamel 
of. your teeth, there is no 
“nature eure’’ on earth that 
can save them. No amount 
of tooth brushing will avait 
What you are in need of is 
the services of an up-to- 
date dental surgeon. He, 
and he alone, has the skill, 
the knowledge and the up- 
to-date methods and ap
pliances to save your teeth.

Let me give you a full ex
amination to-day. My prices 
will agreeably surprise you.

Ladies Always ip 
Attendance

r. Albert Ee

Office In the Reynelde Bldg. 
Cer. Yates end Deweles «recta

Sands Funeral Company this after
noon to Calgary for .interment. De
ceased was thirty-two years of age, 
born In England and a resident of thle 
city for one week. He Is survived by 
his parents in England and a sister in

The funeral of John Widhat, a vic
tim of the Renfrew disaster, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the Thomson Chapel, Rev. William 
Stevenson officiating. The following 
survivors of the wreck officiated as 
pall-bearers: Chris. Stokke, O. A.
Holmes, Fred Hansen, Capt. Forde and 
P. O’Hara.

The funeral of .the late Louie Sand
ers, who perished in the Wreck of the 
Renfrew, will be held from the Sands 
Funeral Chapel to-morrow afternoon 
at 3.30. Interment, at Roes Bay Ceme
tery. .

e funeral of Ernest tiàrratL a

Red Cross Stiltt Continues Sup- 
plies; Repatriation Takes 

Some.Time

Owing to the fact that one of the 
salient features of the recent armistice 
with Germany was the repatriation of 
British prisoners of war, the impres
sion appears to have gained ground 
that the raison de ’etre for the Red 
Cross Prisoners of War Fund has 
ceased.

Such Is not the case however, 
Chas. Williams, secretary - treasurer of 
the local branch has pointed out, for 
It will take some weeks to effect the 
release of the prisoners and their re
turn to England and to the Interim 
the then are In "urgent need bf food 
and clothing. With the desperate 
conditions now prevailing In Germany, 
"tfie food shortage la bound to result in 
hardships for the prisoners, "Md It" IB 
essential that the supply of parcels 
through the medium of the Red Cross 
should not falter for one moment at 
the critical period * when the men 

d on the threshold of freedom. 
Even after their return to Britain they 
Will need clothing and the hundred and 
one things which comes within the 
field of Red Cross work.

Still Cyrying On.
The following cable has been re

ceived thle morning from the Chief 
Commissioner Overseas: - |

’’in conjunction with Central Prison
ers' Committee, food and clothing for 

W. prisoners have been sent to 
Holland; also to-day have sent large 

applies of drugs, medical comforts, In
al id foods; supplies; also being sent 

to Denmark pnd Switzerland. Any 
supplies still needed in Germany will 
be forwarded from these Centres. Com
munications and authentic Information 
most difficult. Everything possible be 
ing done.”

After Interval of Two Months 
In Cathedral Schoolroom; 

Important Business

After a lapse of two months during 
which circumstances have, prevented 
their meeting, the Local* Council of 
Women will hold session on Monday 
afternoon, November 26, at 2.30. 
Owing to the process of removal going 
on at lhe Y.WXÎ.A. the Council has been 
forced to seek other quarters and 
Monday's meeting will, by kind per 
mission of Dean Quainton, be held to 
the Cathedral schoolroom.

Th
victim of the Renfrew disaster, took DDftRI FMQ IlC DfllfF
place yesterdav afternoon from th** IIiUDLLÜIu Ul «L/iuL
Thomson Chapel at 1.39, Rev. Robert 
Connell officiating. There were many 
friends present. Following were the 
pall-bearers: Messrs. Stancil, Hal- 
fleld, Scoullie arid Davis.

UNFORTUNATE
British Columbia Ministers Unable to 

Attend Spokane Victory Celebra
tion Next Week.

To the reply sent by the Private Sec 
retary’ of Premier Oliver regretting 
the Premier’s Inability to attend the 
Victory Celebration In Spokane on 
Thanksgiving Day, President Lane, of 
the Spokane Chamber of Commerce 
wired again this morning as follows:

’Would sincerely appreciate the 
presence of the Hon. William Sloan or 
he Hon. John Hart a* the representa

tive of British Columbia at our Vic
tory Celebration on-^jNovember 29. 21 
and 30. Wire if either can be present.”

♦wing to the prolonged absence of 
several of tHe Ministers the Premier's 
Secretairy was obliged to say that none 
of the members of the Cabinet could 
fit in his arrangements to attend.

PASSAGES ARRANGED

nspirfng Address by Rev, F,A, 
P. Chadwick Deliv

ered To-day ^

Discussion at the luncheon of ^he 
Rutary ChdMotday. centered about t he 
problems of peace. An added apprecl 
ution of the difficult position of th. 
world was instilled Into the minds of 
the members present by a short but 
inspiring address by the Rev. F. A. P. 
Chadwick, who spoke upon the subject 
of after-war reconstruction.

In o|»entng the first Rotary gather
ing since the cessation of lighting at reef, they found the crew of the Mur- 
ihe front and since the lifting of the ray nearly nai^eJ and with very little

Generosity of Times Readers Enables 
Soldier's Widow to Return to 

Australia.

Subscriptions to the fund started at 
The Times office for the benefit of the 
widow and family of a soldier have 
reached the total of 3474.80, which will 
be used to purchase passage to Aus
tralia on S. S. Niagara on December 4. 
All of the donations have been 
knowledged through these columns 
with the. exception of the following 
Mockta, 32; A. Gibson, 8L W. S. 
Withers!. Weyburn, Bank., 310; A Sol 
dler’e Wife, $1; E P.. 31; 8. Clegg. $1; 
Mrs. P. B. Scurrah, 31; A Friend, 
12.56; A Friend, 31.

The money has been handed over 
and the subscription list at this office 
is now cioeed.

For English Sock» and Stockings, go 
to The Beehive Cash Store.

fr ft ft 
Soldiers and Sailers,—The Comrades 

of the Orfrat War have received a let
ter of appreciation of their hospitality 
from A»_T* Oreraon, Flag Captain of 
H. M. Lancaster. Captain Oreraon, on 
behalf of the Ship’s company, thanks 
the Comrades for an open invitation 
to the sailors to use the club’s quarters 
while to Victoria.

AAA 
New Arrival Hair Nets, • for 2Sc, at 

The Beehive Cash Store.
AAA 

Judgment for Plaintiff. — Judge
Lamp man gave Judgment In favor of 
the plaintiff for $73.05 and costs this 
morning in the County Court action 
of Glllis vs. McKenzie. The claim 
was for payment of a butcher’s bill, 
and money loaned. The defence was 
that there was & contra account due 
defendant for wages and he counter
claimed for $600. for services rendered 
In the gasoline fishing boat Efylvta in 
which plaintiff, defendant and 
named Bulllvan were partners. Glllis, 
In hie evidence, stated that the boat 
had brought in one fish, and denied 
defendant’s claim. Wm. Moresby for 
plaintiff and A. Brethour for de 
fendant

A A A
New Poplin Skirts and Tweeds at

The Beehive Cash Store.
AAA

Two Years for Theft.—The trial 
the three soldiers, Hirste, Hoskins and 
Lindsay, charged with theft was con
cluded to the County Court yesterday 
Hoskins and Lindsay were found 
guilty and sentenced to two years and 
Hirsts was released. The latter swore 
that fie was in barracks the night the 
theft was supposed to have taken 
place at Saanich ton, and he called 
witnesses to corroborate this state 
ment and evidence was also given as 
to his high character.

• ----- . -A— A A
Bee the Heme-Dressed Dells at The 

Beehive Cash Store. Pay a deposit on 
one and have “» 15 Put away. 

AAA 
Bicycle. —AnCar Hit Bicycle. —An automo 

bile driven by Arthur Pugsley struck 
nod** by UavW - 
View .Street and

Street. Inst evening. Thom’s hyr .. 
Injured, and the bicycle wrecked.

The October sesulon was postponed 
owing to the usual date of the monthly 
meeting coinciding with a public holi
day, and when the date of the ad
journed meeting Came round the 
sinister epidemic had made Its ap
pearance and created, the necessity tor 
the ban. In the unavoidable interval, 
however, the activities of the Council 
have not been dormant,^ and it Is 
anticipated that many Important re
ports will, be handed In on Monday. 

Recent «Vents In history wttl doubt 
bs have their reflection In the 

agenda, and will contribute to the im
portance of the meeting.

MANS CONSIDER

the front and since the lifting 
influent» ban in Victoria, President J. 
D. O’Connell pointed to the duties of 
the Rotary Club, as representing the 
business men of the city, in the pro
gramme of reconstruction which 
now being launched. "We are facing 
moat difficult times," said Mr. O'Con 
nell. "and there ii no doubt that mat 
ters of the greatest moment will have 
to be settled in the near future.”

Endorse Board of Trade’s Plan.
Following up the same Uns of 

thought, Thomas Walker proposed that 
the club should endorse the plan, 
designed to afford a partial solution of 
the returned soldier problem, ad 
vanced hy Joshua Kineham at the 
meeting of the Hoard of Trade Coen 
et) last night. The Kotarian, unani 
moualy agreed with this suggestion, 
and the directors were instructed to 
appoint two representatives to act on 
the committee to be formed under the 
new scheme.

The Triumph of the Allies.
The gathering of the Rotary Club, 

said Mr. Chadwick in opening hla ad
dress, was a memorable One in that it 
was the first occasion on Which Ro- 
tartans had assembled since the happy 
culmination of the war. In looking 
back upon those four hellish years 
which had preceded the coming of 
peace, the speaker carried hla hearers 
over the period of the war, mention - 
ing the marvellous task performed by 
the British Empire in stopping the 
German Juggernaut from overrunning 
the world. Some of the most Inspir
ing deeds of the whole struggle were 
those ef the Canadians who, said Mr. 
Chadwick, had "set a new standard In 
the military history of the worlfi.'

Set New Standard.
•The problems of peace,” continued 

Mr. Chadwick, .“will require as great 
efficiency and courage, as Canada dis 
played tn the war. Our men have laid 
down their lives to defeat Germany 
but that this world might be, made a 
better place. I te|l you we’«must set 
up a new ideal of citizenship if we are 
to keep faith with those who fell 

A Perpetual Challenge.
"The challenge of the dead who lie 

In Flanders’ Fields was not tinly to the 
army. It was a perpetual challenge to 
Canadian manhood. There is still 
great battle to be fought, th» battle 
against sin and vice, which at times 
make the world v almost intolerable 
the battle for purity in politics, and 
the battle for morality in business. 
By waging that battle In the same way 
as our men fought in France we can 
make our Canada the greatest coun 
try In the world; the world a better 
place to live In. and a place worth 
the terrible sacrifice paid by the lads 
who lie In Flanders' Fields.

The club bade farewell during the 
meeting to Dr. F. M. Bryant, who #111 
leave shortly for Siberia wlth^ the C 
A. M. C. Dr. Bryant showed a most 
profound sense of duty, said President 
O’Connell, by his unselfish act at this 
time, when the war was over and 
when he was enjoying one of the best 
medical practices to the city.

Rotarians Invest Hei
the course of the Rotary
day it was announced by B. J. Down, nlshine of a 
who acted as Publicity Chairman Of turned eoldU 
the Victory Loah drive recently, that rnmnuton of 
members of the Rotary Club had Lomraaee 
bought approximately $6,060,006 worth 
of Bonds, and that many members

rfi-vf- ALMOST HELPLESS
ifficult to Get Up or Down 
Without Assistance—-Tanlac 

Brings Relief

CASTAWAYS FACED 
DEATH DY STARVATION

Wrecking of Annie Larsen on 
Maiden Island Proved God- 
-Send to Marooned Crew

Honolulu, Nov. $1.—Dragging out 
Ureary, half-fed existence on a small 
island In the middle of the South Seas, 
half clad, desperate and ho|>elese, nlpe- 
teetr •mew, a woman and tye child ran 
were finally rescued from Malden 
Island, of the Cook group, after two 
ship's boats had set out from the isl
and In search of aid. The survivors 
have Just reached Honolulu.

The wrecking of the Annie Idtrsen 
os the same reet-wnd the arrival of the 
crew on the same island where the 
crew of the John Murray was ma 
rooned saved the lives of the Murray 
survivors through the medium of the 
stores of the Larsen, which were 
rescued. Thereafter for nearly two 
months they manage d to keep body and 
soul together with a small supply of 
beans and rice and by fishing on the 
shores of the island.

'Che Larsen was wrecked on a reef 
on Malden Island within fifty yards of 
the point where the Murray was beaten 
to pieces in the surf; and when the 
latreen’s crew reached shore, after

Uoue search for an opening tn the

food- The stores of the Larsen were 
all taken safely ashore, and these suf
ficed the two crews until they were 
rescued. The best of the Larsen stores 
were given to Captain Me none, of the 
Iairsen, and bis wife and two children, 
ard the rest votitinlrd -themselves with 
beans while they were making efforts 
to get word to the mainland.

A week after the Larsen was wreck 
ed the first boat of the Murray was 
sent out for Fanning Island, where 
cable might be sent to Australia, Sup 
plies W>re running very short a week 
after the first boat of the Larsen left 
There were only twenty-eight human 
beings on the Island before the two 
crews la tided and these had provisions 
only for a short time, during which 
they were to gather eocoanut*.

The skipper o* the Larsen decided 
to send out a second boat, this time to 
Penrhyn Island, of the Cook group, 
.Mb*re pearling schooner* often call. 
If the boat should fail to make this 
Island they planned to head for Pago 
Pago, of the Samwn group, which they 
figured could be reached before the 
provisions were exhausted. Meanwhile 
the men who were In th» first boat had 
reached Fanning Island and had cabled 
to Australia. When the two crews had 
been on the island fifty-six days the 
New Zealand ship Mastodon reached 
them just as their slender stock of 
beans and rice was nearing exhaustion. 
The captain of the Murray secured a 
ship at Fanning Island and came to 
Honolulu.

The loss of the Larsen entailed the 
less of 700 tons of copra which she 
had taken on at Samoa

MONTGELAS AS MEMBER 
OF BAVARIAN CABINET

Geneva, Nov. 17.—Delayed.—Count 
Montgelas. a General In the Bavarian 
army, who was dismissed at Y pres in 
1916 because he refused to use. poison 
ous gas, has been recalled from Swtt 
sertar.d to enter the Bavarian Cabinet.

Th» Count, who Is a Liberal and a 
writer, had been living at Montheux 
since his retirement

ALLIED UNITS CITED.

London, Nov. 21.—British, American 
and Italian soldiers and units are cited 
in orders printed in the official Journal. 
The Prince of Wales' Regiment Is 
named for Its service in liaison work.

U, 8. CONGRESS ADJOURNS.

Washington, Nov. 2L—The present 
session of Congress will adjourn sine 
die at 6 o’clock this afternoon. After 
passage by the House of the adjourn 
ment resolution, the Senate approved 
it by a record vote of 41 to It.

tog the Chairman of *>*e Victoria <
ecutivè.

Condition Critical—W. G. Hillary, 
who was the victim of a collision with 
a motor car while riding his bicycle 
yesterday at the corner of Richardson 
Street and Linden Avenue, is at 
ent In a critical condition. It Is reported 
from St. Joseph’s Hospital this after-
OOVL * * * i

Td Help Cemredee. -At the Rotary 
Club luncheon to-day It waa decided 
to take up a subscription, the results 
of which will be devoted to the fur- 

room In tbs club for re
established by the 

Comrades of the Great War. R is 
hoped that sufficient funds will bs col
lected to permit of the Chlh contrtbut 
Ing to the Great War Next-of-Kln 
0ÉÉUI IQlfcto Mhlrfi • • organ! xatiatr to 
planning fft open k fttttiar Ibgtrtutkin 
for the soldiers,

Thousands of people, both men and 
women, are now taking Taolric with 
the most gratifying results. Many, in 
all parts of the United States and 
Canada, have recently testified to the 
ben« fit»: they have derived from its use. 
Among the number Is Mrs. Marguerite 
Wlmpec, wife of S. P. Wimpee, resid
ing in the Santelmo Apartments, 
Stewart and Minor Avenue, Beattie, 
Wash. Mr. Wimpee is an expert 
mechanic, employed by Btickney <6 
Montague, in the Crary Building. In 
relating her experience with Tanlac, 
Mrs. Wimpee said:

"Tanlac is the most wonderful medl 
lne 1 ever heard of, and 1 want 

everybody to know what It has done 
for me. For many years 1 have suf
fered from stomach trouble and other 
omplicatiops, and had become almost 

_j. nervous amt physical wfreck. My ap
pelle was very poor and my stomach 
was so unset and out of order that 

couldn't digest anything. I was 
often so affected by gas pressing up 
around my heart that 1 could hardly 
breathe, and the pain was so severe 
that I could hardly stand It I fas 
constipated all the time,' and so very 
rervous that I could hardly sleep at 
all. There was a continual pain In 
my right side and my back. Just over 
my kidneys, that hurt me fearfully, 
also had rheumatism in my finger 
Joints and left knee and got In such 
a bad condition that I could not get 
up or down without assistance, and 

almost helpless. In my effort# to 
IJLffll I have undergone several 
i)t*YJtions, and goodness only knows 
how much medicine of different kinds 

have taken, but nothing ever gave 
more than passing relief, and It just 
seemed that I was destined to be 
stifferer ail my days.

•But things have- changed right 
about for me now, thank#» to Tanlac.

have taken only two bottles so far, 
and am still taking it, but 1 have al
ready been almost entirely'relieved of 
all my ailments. Why, I have gained 
seven pounds on these two bottles 
actually, I weigh more than I ever 
did before—and I am still gaining. 
My appetite is Just splendid, and 
can eat most anything I want with 
our resting assign of indigestion. My 
sleep is now sound and restful, and I 
am getting back my strength right 
along. Tanlac certainly is a real! 
medicine; tor nothing but a real medi
cine could do what it has done and 

still doing for me. My husband 
and several other people in the same 
apartments are now ticking it on ac
count of what it has done for me. and 
1 feel that everybody* ought to know 
about a medicine that does so much 
for suffering people.”

There is not a ling le portion of the 
,th»L !» "Ot. HwflM .to the 

USIpful action of Tanlac, which begins 
its work by stimulating the digestive 
And assimilative organs, thereby en
riching the blood and Invigorating tile 
whole body. In ether words. It relieves 
rheumatism and other constitutional 
troubles by removing the 'cause. Tan- 
lae is a powerful reconstructive tonic, 
and contains certain ingredients 
which purify the blood and renovate 
the entire system. Next, it enables 
the stanacb to thoroughly digest Its 
food, thereby permitting the assimil
able products to be converted Into 
blood* bone and muscle, thus bringing 
back the normal state of health 
through its effect on the appetite and 
nutrition of the body.
7. Tanlac Is sold in Victoria by D. E 
Campbell—Advt.

In British Guiana find the West In
dies, particularly , on the bank of the 
river Demerara, there grows a tree 
known to the natives as the "Hya-hya,* 
which yields from lfe bark and pith a 
juice slightly richer and thicker than 
cow’s, milk. The tree Is about forty 
feet high and eighteen inches in cir
cumference when full ferown, and the 
native» use Its Juice as we use milk, 

being perfectly harmless, apd mix
ing well with water.

The Cingalese have a tree—they call 
It “Kiriaghuma"—which yieldsn fluid 
in all respects like milk; white to the 
forests of Para grows a tree called the 
"Massenodendron,” which gives a milk- 
like Juice. It can be kept for an In
definite time, and shows no tendency 
to become sour.

On the other hand, certain trees to 
the valleys of Aragua and in Cauagua 
yield a similar fluid, which, when ex
posed to the air, begins to-form into a 
kind of cheese, which very ’soon be 
comes sour.

In the Canary Islands there is a tree 
called "Tabaya Dolce,” of which the 
milk, thickened into a jelly, la consid
ered a delicacy.—Tit-Bits.

Ungarnered grain llerin the field—
A generous, overflowing yield 

Of precious food;
Unceasing rain apd bitter hall 
Destroy (he corn, deny the flail 

And rob our good. ------ '

O Nature, what capricious whim 
Heaped golden hope above the brim. 

Then, in a trice,
With wayward Jest beyond our ken, 
Full half the gift you promised men 

Bestowed on mice?

Sadly we learn from this you do 
That men and mice are one to you. 

And hate our pride;
Since in your all embracing plan 
Mouse takes his place with brother

Just side by side.
—By Eden Phillpotta

GERMANS WORKED 
TO BREAK jXpAN 

FROM THE ENTENTE
SL Louis, Nov, 11.—B. Bhlba, Beers 

tsrjr of the Toklo Chamber of Com 
merce and a member of the Japanese 
Trade Commission now in this country 
on its way to Europe, said to-day that 
no one in the United States knows the 
extent of Germany’s efforts through
out the war to obtalri Japanese sup 
port. He added that the fact that Ja 
pan had remained steadfast T6 the 
cause of the Allies should be proof of 
the desire of J apart for ..the friendship 
of the United States.

"We now want to enlist, as a reward 
of that proof of friendship, the in
tegrity of the United States and Its 
ability to organise for the development 
of Asia, -particularly China,” he said. 
"Japan alone cannot do it. She does 
not want to d«J it."

PAYMENT FOR SALMON.

Vancouver. Nov. 21.—William Pow
ell. of this city, was advised yesterday 
that William Pierey, Director of the 
British Ministry of Food, will arrive In 
the city in a day or two from New 
York in connection with the canned 

lmon business transacted between 
British Columbia cannera and the Im 
portal authorities. He advisee that 
arrangements have been completed 
With the Canadian Government to pay 
for salmon purchases in Vancouver 1n 
stead of at Ottawa.

INDIANS AND INFLUENZA.

Winnipeg, Nov.. 21.—"Conditions 
among the Indjàns due to Spanish in 
fluenza are no worse than among the 
white people of Canada,” paid J. 
Bunn, Inspector of Indian Agencies for 
Northern Manitoba and Western On 
tario to-day. In bis district about 
1.000 Indians have been stricken with 
the disease up to the present, and fifty 
have filed out of a total population of 
7,20$. Nine doctors are caring for the 
sufferers and the epidemic Is well 
under control.

FILMS BY WIRELESS.

The progress which has been made 
In cinematography during the last 
few years is nothing to the develop 
ments which experts confidently anti 
ci pate. They foresee the time when 
cinematography will be linked up with 
wireless telegraphy and other scientific 
Inventions. Experiments are already 
being thade with the telegraph 
America, needless to say. Quite re 
oently a abort film was telegraphed 
from Chicago to New York.

It Is easy to Imagine the outcome 
experiments in this direction. Events 
taking place at the ends of -the earth 
may be shown on screens in London 
the day after they are enacted. There 
Is no limit to the possibilities, 
authorities are anticipating the time 
when by the employment of wireless 
rays* it Will fie pdisible to show a * 

-Picture in . H.otte*»a 4 " 
theatres at U4 moment of the 
occurrence.—-Tit-Bits.

WHERE TREES ARE MILKED.

THE HARVEST.

CjMlsmiiri Weoien Mldmgs, Ete.
PURSUANT to Section IBS of the 

Municipal Act and to Section 28 of the 
•Victoria City Relief Act. 1918 (No. 2)," 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the 
owners, agents, lessees and occupants 
of the buildings, structures. erçGÜ©na4- 
and premises hereinafter referred to, 
and to all other persons concerned, 
that, at a meeting of the Municipal 
Council Qt the l.'oriKjration of the City, 
of Victoria held o» the llth day of 
November, A. D. 1918, a resolution, in 
the words following, was duly passed. 
TO WIT:

WHEREAS the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the City of Victoria, 
at meetings duly held on the 9th and 29th 
days of October, 1311, respectively, pur
suant to Section IM of the "Municipal 
Act” and Section 28 of the "Victoria City 
Relief Act, 1918 (Mo. 2).” and after due 
notice to the various owners concerned, 
investigated and enquired into the facts, 
condition* and circumstances relating to 
certain building», structures, erections 
and premises within the city of. victoria 
mentioned and described in the several 
schedules hereto, and heard evidence 
thereon upon oath, together with reports 
from the members of the Council who had 
inspected the same, and representations 
m.tde by or on behalf of such owners and 
Interested parties as appeared on such 
Investigations.

1. Thersfors, it to hereby ee solved that
icta and every 'of the buildings, struc

tures and erections mentioned in Sched
ules A, B, C, D, E and G hereto In and 
are hereby declared to be, in the opinion 
of the Council, in so dilapidated or un
cleanly a condition as to be offensive to 
the community; and the basement ex 
cavation mentioned in Schedule F hereto 
Is hereby declared to be a nuisance and 
dangerous to the public safety or health.

2. It is hereby further resolved and or
dered that each and every of the build

e, structures and erections mentioned 
Schedule "A" hereto shall be pulled 

down and completely removed by the re
spective owner» thereof Within sixty days 
after service of this order, by publication 
hereof for a period pf live days in a daily 
newspaper pu Wished In the City of Vic 
tori».

3. It Is hereby further resolved and or
dered that each and every of the build
ings, structures and erections mentioned 
la Schedule *<B" hereto shall be repaired 
by the respective owners thereof, to the 
satisfaction of the Building Inspector of 
the Corporation, within sixty days after 
the service of this order as aforesaid; 
failing which each and' every »uch build
ing, structure or erection which shall not 
have been repaired within the time and 
in the riuumer aforesaid, shall thereupon 
be pulled down and completely removed 
by the respective owner or owners thereof 
within sixty-five days after the service 
of this order a» aforesaid.

4. It te hereby further resolved and or
dered that each and every of the bxjtid
ings. structures and erections mentioned 
In Schedule ‘‘C** hereto be repaired, to 
the satisfaction of the said Building In
spector, by the respective owner or own
ers thereof, within six months after the 
service of this order as aforesaid; falling 
which, each and every such building, 
structure or erection which shall not have 
been repaired within the. time and in the 
manner last aforesaid, shall thereupon be 
pulled down and completely removed by 
the respective owner or owners thereof, 
within five day* Immediately following 
the expiration of the said six months.

6. It Is hereby further resolved and or
dered, that each and every of the build 
ings, structure» and erections 
to Schedule "D” hereto, be cleansed and 
repaired to the. satisfaction of the said 
Building Inspector, ,by the respective 
owners thereof, within sixty days after 
the service of this order as aforesaid.

6. It is further hereby resolved and or
dered that the building, structure 
erection mentioned In Schedule 
hereto be made clean and secure to the 
satisfaction of tl|e said Building Inspec 
tor by the owner thereof within thirty 
days after the service of this order aa 
aforesaid, and that the same be further 
repaired by the said owner, to the satis
faction of the said Building Inspector, 
within nine months after such service ; 
falling which the same shall be pulled 
down and completely removed by the said 
owner within five days immediately fol
lowing the expiration of the said nine

7. It is further hereby resolved and or
dered that the. basement excavation 
mentioned in Schedule "F" hereto * be, 
within ten days after the service of this 
order mm aforesaid, filled in by the own
ers thereof, up to the level pf the existing 
drain therefrom, and to the satisfaction 
of the Medical Health Officer of the Cor-

I. It is hereby further resolved and or
dered that the plumbing of the building, 
structure or erection mentioned In Sched
ule "Q” hereto, be properly connected 
by the owner thereof with the City’s 
newer, within sixty days after the service 
of this order as aforesaid.

9. It is hereby further resolved and or
dered that in case of default of any of 
the said respective owners in complying 
with the foregoing orders relating to their' 
respective buiklii

lot A of liS-C, Block B, known as Noe.
14iy and 1414 Store Street, Victoria, B.C. 

Owner—L. J. Quagltottl.
3. Frame stable on Lot 4, Block 14, 

Hillside Extension, situated near the N.
K corner of Douglas and Ray Streets, 
Victoria. B.C.

Owners—The West bourne Investment 
ipany. Limited.

1.' Frame stable and sheds on .flub-lot 
17 of Lots 26 to 18 of Blocks 12 and 11,

I lection 4. Situated at the rear of 1220 
Finlay son Street. Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Jawala Singh.
frame building* on Let 999, 

Block 9, situated and known as No. 1211 
Tchiewee house); Vancouver Street, Vic
toria, B.C.

Owner—L. QuagUotlt. _
6. Frame stable and sheds on Lot 789, 

Block 18 Situated at the rear of Ne. 918 
View Street, Victor!*, B.C. V

Owner—Fred Gascoigne.
8. Frame dwelling and outbuildings 

ho Easterly part of BlOtir *1. Spr 
Ridge, known as No. llZTFort ~ 
Victoria. B.C. / ,

Owners—L. P. Klfvrd and Axa B. 
Steele. /

T. FrAmc shed on West part of Lot 
287, Block 15. Situated at the rear of No. 
•21 Fort Street, Victoria, tfc.

Owner»—James w. Frphk, E. W. and 
Mary H B Smith

Agents—The B.C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited. «

8. Frame dwelling on Lot 296, Block IS, 
haawn a* Na. 343 View Street. Victoria, 
RC

Owner—George Mulligan. *
0, Frame stable on part of Lot 81, 

Block 20, situated at the rear of No. 730 
Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C. 

Owner-Ollver Mlllbur*.
10. Lean-to on the South mart of Lot* 

97, Block 26. Situated at tog rear of No. 
711 Burdette Avenue, Victoria, B.C.

Owners—Asa U. Beach and John G. 
Millar. —-

11. All shed» and outbuilding» on Lot 
11. Block 2, Christ Church TruMt Situ
ated at the real* Of 712 Blanshard Street, 
Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Bessie A. Prudon.
12 Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

the North part of Lot 1243, Block 29, 
known as No. 709 Blanshard Street, Vic
toria, B.C.

Owner—Mary Godfrey.
13. Frame stable, sheds and outbuild- 

nga on the Westerly part of Lot 242 of
Block 30. Situated at the rear of No. 920 
Humboldt Street. Victoria. B.C. (Note: 
One shed, to be designated by the Sanl- «■ 
tary Inspector at owner's request, to be 
exempted from the operation of this

Owner—John A. Seabold.
Agent—P. C. Morris.
14. Frame stable and shed* on the 

North part of Lot •. Block 0, Beckley 
Farm, near the 8. W. corner of Niagara 
and 8oqth Turner Streets, Victoria, B.C,

tiwner—James K. Dodson.
16. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Lot 1331, Block 65, known as No. 219 
MtfgSt’fih Street, 'Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Hannah * V. Brampton and 
Mary G. Gaels.

10. Old frame stable on Lot 941, Flock 
42..situated at. the rear of No. ICl tjqebec 
Street, Victoria, B.C 

Owner—Janie Watson.
17 Frame cottage on Lot 14, Block B. 

Fairfield Estate, known as. No, 1602 
tinllas Road, Victoria. B.C. ? *

Owner—Mary C. Webb.
18. Frame shark, lean-to* and shed» on 

Lot 12 of Block 2 and 8, Section 19, Map 
346. Situated South of and adjoining No 
238 MiUe Street, Victoria. B.C.

Owner—George Neill.
19. Frame cow shed, lean-tos and 

shed* on part of Block 22, Section 61. 
situated at the rear of No. 156 St. Charles 
Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—G. A. D Flit ton. 
to Frame bunding on Let 141, Block 

V, situated on the Northwest corner of 
Johnson and Blanshard Streets, Victoria, 
B.C. (Old Chinese laundry.)

Ouraer—L. J. Quagtiotti.
el ling •

or premises, within the respective periods 
after service hereinbefore named,, the 
resfisatlve step» measures, matters and 
things hereinbefore ordered to be taken 
or done shall be taken and done by the 
Sanitary Inspector of the Corporation at 
the cost of the Owner or owners so in de
fault, and that payment of such c* 
anti all expenses Incidental thereto — 
enforced by the said Sanitary Inspector 
against Athe respective owners wm tn de
fault In an action in any Court ef Com-

■ SCHEDULE “At*1 ' 
x Remains ef frame building* ofi Sub-

21 Frame dwelling 
Block .3, Section 4, 2)4 

tension.
West* part of

SCHEDULE
1. Frame dwelling arid outbuildings on 

South part of Lot 261, Block 22, eltusted 
on the N. E. corner of Blanshard and 
Broughton Street*. Victorians.C.

Owners—S. McB. Smith ana F. Colp-
Agents for 8. McB. Smith mad F. Cotp-
ian: Chas. B. tones.
Owner—Henry A. Spencer.
3, Frame cabins and outbuilding* on 

Lot C of rBlock 2, Christ Church Trust 
Estate. Known as No. 762 Humboldt 
Street. Victoria '

Owners—Wm. Christie and Alex. 8. 
tones; Trustees of toobei Christie (de
ceased) . ;

3. Frame cabins and outbuilding» uon 
Lot 10, Block 2, Christ Church Trust, 
known as Nos. 706 and 708 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria B.C. (near the N. W. 
corner of Blanchard and Humboldt 
Streets). _

Owner^-Henry Hark near **
4. Frame cottage and outbuildings on 

Lot 1278. Block 46, known as No. 38 Erie 
Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—George Mulligan.
5. Frame cottage #and outbuildings ou 

Lots 676 hnd 5li, Block 43, known as No. 
668 Montreal Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Alex. James D. Janie, Thomas 
and Annabeila D. Watson.

I. Frame cabins on Lot 157, Block V, 
situated at the rear of No. 721 Pandora 
Avenue. Victoria B.C.

Owner—A. H. Maynard.
7. Frame dwelling and outbuilding* on 

Lot. 2 of Bloelml. Christ Church Trust. 
Known aa No. *6 Courtney Street, Vic
toria, B.C. w

Owner—Dr. R. F. Verrtnder
8. Frame dwelling and outbuild tags on 

Lot 1 of Block 1, known as No. 747 
Courtney Street, Victoria, B.C.

Owner—Dr. R. F. Verrinder.
3. Frame cottege and outbuildings on 

Lot 28, Block 60 to 63 and 66 and 67 
Spring Ridge. Situated on Stelly Street, 
at the rear of the Spring Ridge School, 
Victoria. Ô.C.

Owners—Lieutenant-Colonel Forsythe, 
Trustee of Estate ef Alonso U. Davis,

10. Frame dwelling on the North part 
of Lots 23 and 24 of Block 3 of 7 and 3 
Fern wood.

Owner—Maurice B. Stanle.
SCHEDULE “C."

1. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 
Lot 260, Block 14, Hillside Extension A, 
section 4. Situated on the N. E. corner 
of Douglas and Market Streets, Victoria. 
B.C.

Owner—William Henry Coy.
1. Frame cottage on Lot 31 of Blocks 63 

and 78, Spring Ridge. Known as No. 2110 
Spring Road Victoria

Owner—Robert Massard.
Agent—The Honourable Mr. Justice A. 

E. McThillips.
SCHEDULE "D.”

1. Frame dwelling and outbuildings on 
Let 580,' Block 41, known as No. 661 
Montreal Street, Victoria, B.C. (North 
*a>t corner Montreal arid Cross Streets.)

Owner*—A. E and E. M. ltoypee, C. P. 
Schwengér» and C. F. Mathew*.

Agent»—The British America Trust 
Co.

2. Dwelling» (corrugated Iron on wood 
frame) on the East part of Lot 579, Block 
41, known as No. 210 Cross Street, Vic-

Ow'ner—Martha Jftne Michel],
SCHEDULE **E.”

1. Frame stable on Lot 10, Block «9, 
Pemwood, situated at the rear of No, 
1439 Pembroke Street, Victoria, B.C.

Oypner—Oliver Johnson.
SCHEDULE

1. Basement excavation on Lets 19 and 
11 and part of Lot 17, Suburban 6 acre 
Lot 9, situated on the corner of Van- 

Mid Ftsguard Streets. Victoria,couver and Ftsguard Streets,
Owners—Mrs. Thersa Hagan 

Trustehe First Baptist Church.
■ SCHEDULE *0."

WELLINGTON J. DOWLSR.
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CREAM or BARLEY QC„

8T. VINCENT ARROWROOT OC-
Package .............................................  d6t)V

HOKLICKS MALTED MTT.K ü» A Aft
50^ and .........................    vl»Uv

ARMOUR S EXTRACT OF BEEF 5()C

0X0 CUBES “ OK/»
Tin, 10# and.................     Auv

-REEF TEA . OKn
Tin ............... „.......................    LJt

BEEF BROTH <1P „
Tin ...........       Lût

MUTTON BROTH 2*1C
CHICKEN BROTH............ .........................OP-

Tiij ............. ,ï-jr s........................... . » ,' j i l C
LOCAL FRESH BOOS (PI AA

Dozen ............................... ............ ............... VA»UU
LOCAL STORAGE BOOS /»F _

Dozen........ .................     Ot>C

DIXI ROSS’
Quality Grocer* 1317 Government Street

Canada Food Board License 8-17620

INDIA’S LOYALTY 
UNQUESTIONABLY 

PROVED IN WIR
D. N. BahadQTrji, Bombay Bar-

rîs!ëi7 Expresses View on
Political Future

■ #

SELF-GOVERNMENT FROM 
NATIVE VIEW POINT

A SURE CURE FOR LEARY ROOFS
ARCO "SEALIT" or ARCO “TOP BLACK"

Per gallon ............... ....... .............7..'

Drake Hardware Company, Limited
.... $2.50

1411 Douglas Street Phone 1648

FLOUR FLOUR
FIVE ROSES FLOUR, the best bread flour made. Per sack.. .$3.00 

'•We deliver anywhere."

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

E^rsenwood, Auctioneer

Auction Sa-le of 
Blacksmith Stock 

and Tools
I have received Instructions from Car- 
tier Brua., 724 Johnson Street, to Sell 

by Public Auction at
2 P. M.

Saturday, November 23
The Blacksmith and Carriage Work
ing Stock and Toole, formerly owned 
by The Victoria Ai^to A Carriage 
Works, consisting of 2 Tire Plates. 50 
Forging Tongs. 1 Hot Tire Set>^r, 1 

"'Ttre- Bender. 1 Anvil, 1 Tire Iron. 150 
Bpokes. 25 Rims. 12 Wheels. 50 Axle 
Boxes. 150 lbs. Leaves, and other mis
cellaneous Tools and Stock.
On View Friday and Morning of Sale.

Piece of Sale—724 Johnzon Street
^ Near Douglas Street *

E. GREENWOOD, Auctioneer.

City Market Auction
Tuesdays and Fridays

Friday, November 22 
2 p.m.

All Mrs. R, Warden's, of Esqulmalt. 
stock of Dairy Cows, including 1 
Freeh^Ourham, calf at foot; 11 others, 
milkers and bred: Black Poll Year
ling Bull, also Chickens, Rabbits, 2 
Goats. Other entries Received up 
to time of sale. f

r ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Phone 2484 Auctioneer

IS ENTHUSIASTIC 
FOR PHILIPPINES

"The loyalty of India during the war 
waa no empty political insast. but a 
vary real and vital factor." aaya D. N 
Bahadurji, a Bombay barriater, who 
arrived laat evening on the Katori 
Maru with Mra Bahadurji.

British Appreheneive.
"In the early days of the war." he 

said, "the British residents in India 
| themselves did not know quite what 
to make of the situation. They were 

| apprehensive of what the effect would 
be of the withdrawal of trod pa from 
India to the Western Front. Their 
fears proved ground leas, and eventu
ally only such troops as were essential 
to garrison duty and to the protection 
of the Northwest Frontier were re
tained in India -,

“The losses of native troops were 
very heavy in the early stages of the 
war. but the reinforcements were well 
sustained, and have been maintained 

I throughout, there being large calls 
from Mesopotamia and Palestine'' In 
later months. In fact men and money 
have been forthcoming, and could have 
been to a far- greater extent if neces
sary. Bombay and Karachi have been 
the receiving depots for the wounded, 
and many invalids hOve been sent to 
the hill stations to recuperate." ■

The Political Future.
India's assistance in Ibis "war must 

have an effect on her future pli 
within the Km pi re, and 4 his* brought 
Mr p «»y4.inryt in renaik- thal-- tndla 
was hkoking forward anxiously to the 
development of the Montagu proposals 
for increasing the associations of In» 
dians with their own government.
British people have been taught to 

look.” he S8Ud.j "through the eyes of 
the Indian, civil servant, and every step 
forward that has been taken to asso
ciate the people with their Govern
ment has met with distrust. Lord 
Mortey's proposals were criticised, and

COEEPi;
AFTER EATING

The Tortures of Dyspepsia 
Corrected by “Fruit-a-tives”

Bt Martin’s, N.B.
"For two years, I suffered tortures 

from Severe Dyspepsia Î hsd con
stant pains after eating; pains down 
the sides and back; and horrible bitter 
stuff often came up In my mouth.

'1 tried doctors, but they did not help 
ma But as soon as 1 started taking 
'Fruit-a-Uvea’ I began to improve, and 
this medicine, made of fruit Juices, re
lieved me when everything else fadieu."

MRS. HUDSON MARSHBANK.

88c. a box. 8 for t&M, trial stme Me. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by
Fruit-a-tiVes Limited, Ottawa

Brigadier-General Hartigan is
nA,A. ii «O I I intellectual Indian regards thé latter

- Tl6T&t tlTG I lilpiiTO &S- I rather as the espre»Mii*m nf something
q.U' r I more definite to come, than as the final
OOlQlcI I attitude of the British Government. We

are asked ‘where can we And the men 
trained to high political office in the 

. Indian community.' rtrcumstances 
Confidence in the Filipinos to work I have made the educated Indian a pro- 

out their political salvation with very fesslonal man rather than an admin- 
little further .tid from the United State. istrator. a trader rather than a Kover- 

«vrrr.ru last evening on board ye.^h^.^P-lUon^r.gjd 
the Katori Maru by iBrigadler-Oeneral I We have lar„ f.mt.tory slate, In 
T. L. ILirtlgan. who ha. been in charge | a h[ch vast p.inulalion, are gnveTfieir 
of a Division in the Philippine». While hy native rulers, and If their rulers 
the General Is a Republican In politics, are capable '
he admits that he Is ahead of his i>arty l«Pulauoi‘'. =ur-iy »t ear twit we van 
in so far as he regards the future of imd men alt „“ver lndta to-day men 
the Philippines, as being able to de- who have united Weslern scholarship

- .. ... _____......___.____•__ i...uk (.'o.ian, tpuinir.They •-are able

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS.

On such short notice of lifting the 
“ban.” we are unable to get a sale 
ready for this Friday, but will sell at 
our sttiei room, 726 View Street on

Friday, Nov. 29th
L30 O’clock

High Class and Almost 
New Furniture and Effects
Of seven houses. Among which is an 
almost new. New Scale Williams' 
Piano. Very Fine F. O, and English 
Oak Dining Room Suites, Brass Bed
stead, Fine Carpets, Etc. Well worth 
your while to wait for this sale. ' Full 
particulars later.

velop now with very little external su-1 with Eastern trainlr. .
pervision. He points out that some I to rtipMA-Jn. a ?fA*dre ,h* Yu
mem lient of the native administration pure of the great p*' isula, contain 
are.d®^e,dl>ing into r**al statesmen, and I ing the second largest aggregation or 
giving a direction to the country which 1 population and th# greatest variety of 
it needs. He says this reflects great I creeds and races in any civilisation, 
credit upon an Occupation of twenty I "The proof of Britain's Influence on 
years by an Occidental i>ower. I India for a Cehtury and a half will be

Filipino as Soldier. \ shown in. the measure of the capacity
General Hart.gan' ao w-eetdtw^ea- of h«L_ people to <rondwÿa 

turally had something to say in regard 1 «hare of self-government. The 
to the Filipino as a soldier "He is cal awakening of India has been stun
essentially a soldier." said the General, I ulated by the development of Japan, 
"and well led and officered by a sprink-1 following the Russo-Japanese war, iuid 
ling of white men. he is Capable of go- the rise of a new native power in the 
ing anywhere. The American or Cana-1 Far East with the extension of a 
dlan soldier is quite willing to fight I very large measure of self-government 
when fighting has to be done, but the I to the Philippine Islands. India’s place 
routine of barrack life he regards wlthjih the Empire should be more secure 
more or less distaste—a» à necessary I a* the result ' of this war than ever 
evil. On the other hand, the Filipino I before."
Just revels In parades and drills, and is I Industrial Position,
ready to be a soldier day in and day „ R^haiilirii *41,1 that the ibdus out. As an old West Pointer myéelf il ^ situation was satisfactory, par 
was /lad to have in th. Brigade some \T trades hut 1.
Filipino omet, who were also at West tlouIdrirHy- In textile Irenes out u
Point, and It was surprising, the dis- o'1™1- ot. ««£2, 7?Mh2,kta,
clpllne w. were able to secure In a fhlnery they had been held back by 
short period. My confidence In the Ihe difficulty of securing Importe. 
Filipino soldier was shown In my com- Mr. and Mm Bahadurji udll travel 
ing through here a year ago wlth^a m the United ^'-'-’end^ may later 
mission which went to Washington to I proceed to England. Mrs Bahadurji is 
secure the raising of a native division | a qusdlfied medical practitioner, 
for overseas service." Half a million 
men could be recruited in the Islands 
if necessary, the General said.

Commercial Position.
General Hartigan spoke of the com

mercial prosperity of the, country and 
seemed to think that with the excep
tion ef sugar the Islands were fairly 
well served with transportation facili
ties. There was still a considerable 
amount of sugar to move, but the 
United States

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers

x —

Next Week’s Sales

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

ToRelijgve CaUrrh, 
Catarrhal Deafiess 

And Head Noises
persons suffering from cntarrhsl deaf

».___ ness, or who art growing hard of b«r-
viua. naira Shipping Board waa 1 Ing and have head noises will be aladlo 
now making provision for the move- know that ; * ^S at h0mî
ment of the crop, to the Mainland. «"*<£>' ^^STSÎdîmniT»^ to man?

Pew recent arrivals from th. PhlUp-|i*Lj?^ce< ’"JV effected complete relief 
pine, have taken such an optimistic other treatment» have faded. -Suf-
vlew of the future of the group aa does I f.rer» who could iw.rc.ly hear have had 
General Hartigan. The General whoi their hearing restored to such an extent 
has been engaged to all the recent warn I that the tick of a watch was plainly audi- 
to which the United States has been a "«ven o, eight toche. away from 
Pam.y ‘V IVrTe“r ïy Profession and a n££ho U. troubled with head noUel
soldier by choice tor/ aa he puts IL catarrhal deafness. <*ut out this for- 
Tm Irish, and when there is a war on, mui* and hand it to them and you may 
I like to be in uniform.” | have been the means of saving some poor

«offerer oerhaps from total deafness.

LAND OF PROMISE 
AND POSSIBILITIES

Official Here From British East 
Africa; Describes Condi

tions of Country

The conquest of German EaXt Africa 
supplies^ a chaplet In the Great War 
story that has a* yet been only appre
ciated by thoae who ttave followed 
closely the progress of events in trop
ical Africa. T

There are in the city at the present I 
time, an official from British East 
Africa and his wife, who for sufficient 
reasons have their names withheld. I 
who art In a poflfiert W give first I 
Band Information of what the future 
holds out for that portion of Equator- I 
iai Africa, whose face is to the Indian I 
bean and its hinterland among the 

great lakes of the Central African | 
Plateau.

Friend of McCutcheon.
John T. McCutcheAn's work “In Af-I 

rlca" is_ the book by which the area | 
under review Is best known to the I 
reading public of this continent, and 
THe Times informant has just corné I 
from Chicago, where he called on Mr. 1 
MvCutcheon. whose acquaintance he I 
made at Mombasa. The conclusions he<| 
has formed by long residence in Brit
ish East Africa are somewhat similar I 
to those of the noted Journalist. He I 
points out that while there is a strong I 
party In Great Britain adverse to the 
expansion of British territorial pojp-1 
sessions in Africa, there is ahjjn^aiM 
Justification for the organisation' and 
development of what has been German I 
East Africa, as 4*. resources are very j 
slmllaiLtu that of the British territory, f 

"ThBAr is a'raluable littoral.” he I 
iwlnts out. ’ where tropical végt-tati.m 
thrives, the country rising by terraces 
to the plateau, which has 1 valnable | 
ranching iH>s*ibllitles. and then drop
ping down to a lower level to the lake I 
basins, which are some twelve hun
dred feet below the level of the highest 
altitude over which-' the railway 

»s. Col. Roosevelt, during his fa- I 
mous visit, described, ih a notable I 
speech at Nairobi, the country as one j 
of great «promise and possibilities, and I 
The Times was assured that the Brit- j 
ish would lose a great opportunity in 
allowing the country to revert to the 1 
state in which German East Africa ex
isted prior to the war. It was also I 
pointed out that the South Africans, 
who bore the l>rtint of the fighting 
there, had a right to be consulted In | 
the adjustment. A statement was made 
further that there was full Justification I 
for General Smuts’s speech In Lon- | 
deh recently, on the men&i-e or a ne
gro army of millions, officered by Ger
mans to menace the world. It was 
stated by the speaker that proof had 
been found at Tabora, the German | 
colonial capital, of a plan to this ef
fect. It appears now that German j 
East Africa has been brought thor- | 
oughly under British rule, with a sys
tem of commissioners similar to those | 
which prevail on the British side.

The Educated Arabe.
It will surprise some people to learn I 

that among the old established settle- I 
ments of the Coast Islands, the Arab 
dolonles Include some highly 'educated 
people, trained at Western xUnlversl- I 
ties. In these Islam communities, the I 
full flavor of the Orient Is appreciated, 
for the Influence of the East Is strong. 
In fact, habits of living aré refittnIs- I 
cent of India, and many Anglo-Indians 
have taken up their residence in the I 
country. The Times representative was 1 
told.

The official And his wife are home- j 
ward bound, having been forced to j 
make the long voyage owing to dis
ruption of transportation by the war. I

DR. TOLMIE GOES EAST
Left Last Night to Attend Reeenetrue-, 

tien Conference at Ottawa.

sufferer perhaps
The prescription can be prepared 
home and la made aa-follower 

Secure from your druggist 1 oa. Par- 
mint (Double Strength) Take this home 
and add to It k pint of hot water and a 
little granulated Huger; etir until dis
solved Take one tablespoon/ul four 

Dr. S. F. Tolmle. M.P., left last night | times a day. ..... 
for Ottawa on behalf of the Board of Pannint la used In. this wny not <only
&»*»• u,OBau?ndK ttM?,nj:rn^,r™,ed i?- «.ms,

» .u A. K Chairman r b„ an(, mus to .uumli.e the air 100.-
the ReconatrurtIon Committee. I ,ure on th. drum, but to correct any 

\A telegram, received by the Board of 11[T-.^,- Qf #,«tretion#, to the middle ear, 
ffMgS " # result. It glvM are nearly al-

Doly Instructed will sell by Public 
Auction on

MONDAY, Nov. 26. at 2 o’clock. 632 
Cecilia Street, Furniture and Bffects.

TUESDAY, Nov. 24, at Marshall 
Hall, adjoining the Gorge Hotel, at 2 
o’olook. Furniture. Caah Registers, 
Auto Car and Kftects.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. 
NOV. 27 and 28. at -CraismIUar Lodge,’1 
Blenklnaop Road. Furniture, Linen and 
Effects. a

FRIDAY, Nov. I». at 1*22 Crescent 
Road. Fowl Bay, at 2 o’clock. Furni
ture and Effect».

For^fartbar^arUc u tom

a 4M and 411 Seywand 
I 1324

Trade from j. P. Anglin, President of and the 
the Montreal Builders’ Exchange, was I ways quica anu mw..,. 
read at a meeting of the Board of Every person who ha» catarrh In any 
Trade Council last night. The tele-1 f irm or dtotrewldg ruraMlng. hissing 
gram waa aa follows: * Isouhds In thalr wrs, should give this

"Hoi: A. K. Median. Chairman Re- * tr~_________________
construction Committee, has wired, ......
expressing his desire to meet repre- I PUBLIC AND PEOPLE,
sen tail ve builders and supply men of 
Canada at Important conference

Industrie#,Canadian bdltdlftg ggggg 
Will be held at the Chateau Laurl, 
Ottawa. November 26 to 21. Would I 
urge you to attend full three daya.”

of l The public la that email portion of 
1 the people which la In the foreground 
at the moment. It la the mirror of 
passing fashions, the court of tempo
rary Judgments, the gramophone of 
new tunes.

The people la s broader, deep word. 
It means that great and comparatively 

of men and women on 
whlch-tha public floats, as the foam

... __________ yuûùf» am Ute._ wavs.' It means that
it give me crédit for one f community of human thought and 

thing—1 realised the fact and kept Meeting Whlch lles behind the talk of 
•till.’’—Washington Evening Blag. J the day.—Usury 4. vae Dyke,

SPLENDID SILENCE.
"You haven't had much to say lata-1 silent mass 

ly.” commented the old friend. ' ' ‘ ” -

ZfarWEATHER
Dally Bulletin t urntalied 
by the Victoria Meteor 

olofksl Department.

Victoria. Nor. 11.—6 a. m —The baro
meter remains abnormally high over this 
Province and fair, moderately cold weath
er Is general, except rain is reported on 
the Northern Coast. . Cold weather pre
vails in the prairie provinces, and enow 
is falling In some parts.

Victoria—Barometer. M.M; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 48; minimum, 
19; wind, 13 mllm N.; weather, clear.

.Vancouver—Barometer, 16.18; tempera
ture, minimum yesterday. 11; wind, 4 
miles N. K.; weather, cloudy.

Kamloope—Barometer. 30 34; tempera
ture, minimum yesterday, 14; wind, calm; 
weather, cloudy.'

Barkervills—Barometer, 10 60: tempera
ture. minimum yesterday, 31; wind, calm; 
weather, clear. •

Edmonton — Temperature, maximum
yesterday, 28; minimum, IS; snow, Î

Temperature,
Max. Min.

.................—........... 60 21

.....................-.»•»«. 60oleeo .....................U
Pmllcton

Qu Appelle
wiaoiior

ti
..» *. 
... 20 
... U' 
... M

STORE HOURS
9 ml till 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 p.m.

199 Yates St, _ «tone MM J

/ ' .

STORE HOURS
9 a.In. till 6 p.m. 

[Wednesday, 1 p.m. 
i gaturday, 9 p.m.

UJSEB
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A Timely Display of House- 
- hold Linens

•= v x . . ..
With Chri^maH just a few weeks off. the demand for household linens is at its height, 

we are meeting it with a big and diversified stock which will satisfy your every require
ment. Only thoroughly dependable grades, and because we bought them long ago, the 
prices are most reasonable. *
Table Clothe, hemmed ready for 

use. In oak and shamrock de-' 
signs; else 64 x 64. At,
each ....................................fl.TS

Table Clothe, In poppy and pas
sion flower design; size 
•3 x 63. At. each 92.26 

Table Clothe, in vine, shamrock 
and spot designs; site 65 x84. 
At. each .93.00

Table Napkins, hemmed ready 
for use, to match the above.
At. per doxen ......... . 92.50

Table Cldthe, in a variety of de
signs, vlx: Fleur-de-lya__Lvy_

• leaf, aftmmrock and chrysan-j- 
themum—

Rise 45 x 45. each ..... 91-SO 
Size 64 x 64. each ......92.25
Hlze 72 x 72. each.............93.26
Size 72 x 90. each .............94.25
Table Napkins to match above, 

dozen ................. ............... 9 1,25

Table Damask by the yard, in » 
range of patterns—
Table Damask, half bleach, 56 in. 

wide. Yard ............91.00
Table Damask, half bleach.

66 In. wide Tard 91*60 
Table Damask, full bleach, 58 in.

wide. Yard ..................... 91.50
Table Damask, full bleach. 60 In. 

wide. Yard .......... 91.65
Table Dameek, full bleach. 73 in.

wide. Yard ......................93.00
Hemstitched Linen Squares;

size 30 x 30 in. Each . -91*60 
Hemstitched Linen Runners; 

— eizw 20 * Mi Each 
"Hemstitched Linen 

size 20 x 64. Each 
Hemstitched Linen 

fine quality; size

Real hand embroidery Ma
deira doyteys, runners and 
centres.
Madeira Deyieye, 16 inches.

50* and .........  ....76*
Madeira Dooyleys, 10 inches.

66*, 95* and............. 91.00
Madeira Deyieye, 10 In., fine

Hemstitched Linen 
fancy embroidery 
aise 18 x 64. Each

76*
Runners; ~

$i-eo
Runners, 

20 x 45.
91.25

Runners,

.. 91.54)

quality. 91*30 and 
Madeira Runners, IT

93.95 and ...............
Madeira Runners,

94.50 and .... 
Madeira Centres,

92.50 and ..... 
Madeira Centres,

94.50 ®mr .
Madeira Lunch Seta,

and
Madeira

Price
Madeira Napkins, dozen

91.75 
x 41.
94.50
x 62.
95.00

92.95

96.50 
95.60
96.50 

Clothe, oval.
92.50

17

21

24

Irish Linen Handkerçhiefs Suit
able for Gifts

Ladies’ 'Pure Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs, with neat hem
stitched borders; sixes 11 x il 
and 12 x 12. also 13 x 13. 
Price, each 15* and . .. .25*

Linen Handkerchiefs in finer - 
grades, also In sheer linen. 
Price 35*, 40* and z.160* 

Linen Centres, In sizes 7 x 7, 
9x9 and 10 x 10. suitable for 
tatting or crocheting edgings. 
Each. 20* and ..........25*

Gent’s Initialed Linen Handker
chiefs of superior quality. 3 
In box 91*35. or each .. .50*

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with real edge of Armenian 
lace or white embroidered
corner. Each ...................... 75*

Ladies' Linen Handkerchief e, 
with real Irish crochet cor
ners. in white or colors 
and neat hemstitched bor
ders. Each ....................... 40*

New Models in P.C. and D & A 
Corsets for Stout Figures

A model. developed In heavy 
French coutil, medium bust, 
extra long skirt, two elastic 
Insets, embroidery trimmed, 
six evérlastlc supports; sizes 
23 to 30. Price ......*4.00

Another model made of heavy 
white coutil, medium bust, 
long skirt, extra abdominal 
supports. graduated clasp, 
elastic insert at back, em
broidery trimmed, six good 
elastic hose supports; sizes 37
to 34. Price...................... 93.25

A corset specially designed for 
the short, stout figure, made 
of heavy French coutil, low 
bust, free hip. elastic gore, 
eztra abdominal support, well

fip Info reed, embroidery trim
med. four strong hose sup
ports; sizes 21 to 17. Selling
Price ..............................93.25

Another model, developed in 
heavy white coutil, medium 
bust, long skirt, graduated 
clasp, elastic insert, embroi
dery trimmed. four good elas
tic hose supports; sizes 21 to 

ÿV30, an exceptionally low price 
for this very popular model.

v Price ..........  .....92.75
An extremely popular model 

made of heavy white coutil, 
low bust, long skirt, gradua
ted clasp, lace trimmed, four 
strong hose supports; sizes 24 
to 21. 31. 32. Price ... 92.25 

—First Floor.

97.0
97.59

—Linens in Basement.

Flannelette Gowns 
and Drawers

Flannelette downs of superior 
quality, made with pretty 
yoke, trimmed with tucks, 
low neck finished with soft 
frill of embroidery and long 
sleeves with embroidery frill 
at cuffs. Special value 82.95 

Drawers of good quality flan
nelette, open and closed 
styles with elastic knee. 
Price .......85^ to 81.25

—First Floor

Splendid Value in 
Underskirts for Out

size Women
Underskirts of heavy, quality 

sateen, made with deep 
nkated flounce, in shade of 
paddy, rose, Copenhagen, 
navy and black. Price gl.75 

Black Sateen and Moire 
Undmkirts, splendid wear
ing qualities, finished with 
tucked and pleated flounces. '
Price ....)............. 82.50

Moire Underskirts, soft finish, 
cpt full, and finished with 
accordion pleated flounce, in 
shades of paddy, Copen
hagen and amethyst.
Price .........   84-00

—First Floor

Fashionable New Silks in Pretty Striped and 
Check Effects

Of special interest are these new Striped and Plaid i. 
Silks, suitable for -making fashionable waists and 
dresses for fall wear. Shown in most attractive range 
of effective stripes and plaida in color combinations 
that are moat appropriate for the coming season.
Pretty. Strip# Silks, In white grounds with blue, rose, black.

hroirn and mauve stripes; 36 inches wide. Yard ... .92.50 
Fashionable Plaid tilka In red, blue and gold; 36 Inches wide.

Yard ...?.....................................’................................................92.50
New Wash 8ilke, suitable for waists, in brown, blue, black, 

rose and mauve grounds, with white stripe; 36 inches wide.
per yard ..................... .......................................... ......................92*30

Fancy Plaid and Striped Silks; 36 inches. Per yard ....94.00 
Fancy Plaid Silks, in a varied selection of colorings; 36 Inches 

wide. Per yard ................................................. ........................94*59
I

New Slip-on Veils That Are 
Very Fashionable

A Very Attractive Veil cornea in 
close black mesh with scroll 
designs and colored butterflys; 
all silk and finished with 
strong elastic. Price . .85*

Smart Slip-on Veils, In 
taupe, purple, black 
White; strong »Uk mesh 
pretty leaf and flower 
chinelte spots. Price ,,

A Becoming Veil In eilk 
with dainty floral 
brown, purple, navy.

navy,
and

with

taupe

Slip-on Vetie of good quality, 
black only with large silk 
mesh and allover designs 
with chinelle spots, very smart. 
Price .........................................35*

Slip-on Veils In silk mesh, 
with fancy spots in taupe, 
purple, nary, brown and 
black; good sise. Price . .26*

Slip-on Veils In plain mesh; 
çolors, purple, taupe, brown, 
navy, white and black. Selling 
price .........................................15*

A Special Line of Veils will) 
elastic, in shades of taupe end 
violet; good strong mesh, 
ftfcb -l *9r > » • ••••••’••. 25*

Baldwin's Wools
Just received a delayed 

shipment of this famous 
maker’s knitting and crochet
ing yarns. r>
1-Ply White Vest WM, per lb. 

*4.80, or skein ......... SO*
4-Ply Pink Mixture Vest Week per

lb. $4.60, or skein ..............SOf
,S-Ply White Heather Scotch Fin- 

earing. In while end black, per
lb. $4.00, or skein....... . .114

4-Ply Wlwaline or Allen Vera, for 
socks end sweater» grey and 
khaki, per lb. M-TB; 1 os.
nketn ................  SSf

4-Ply Capstan Khaki for eleven 
•ocks, par t da.


